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MATTERS IT OTTAWA 
NEARING I CLIMAX.

French treaty,, several Opposition mem
bers denouncing this agreement Their 
objections were fully met by Mr. Fos
ter, who pointed out that at any time 
Canada became tired of her bargain 
she could withdraw from It at a 12- 

•'ths' notice.
'ee . '-Moliard Cartwright hit hard at 

the ',i%. 1 of making Senatorial ap-
polntih."lb . 't his amendment con
demning tt-ZcV . met with the usual 
fate. While tiv'Ay * was being taken 
the Opposition hau lots of fun with 
those gentlemen oh the Ministerial 
benches whose names have been men
tioned In connection with prospective 
Senatorshlps. As they stood up they 
were loudly cheered by the Opposition. 
Those singled out in this manner were : 
Messrs. Stevenson, Bergln, Ferguson 
(Leeds and Grenville), Cochrane, Cock- 
burn, Temple, Miller,, White (Shel
burne) and Baker.

At the evening session the Russian 
seizures of Canadian vessels were dls- 

• qussed, after which substantial 
gress was made In supply.

Mr. W. F. Maclean again urged 
concession in the way of remission o.' 
excise duties to the wine-producers ta 
enable them to fortify their wines. Mr.

. Foster said he and Controller

i SET-BACK FOB WHITKWAY. more '-chose onksown” fires TEAMS WEAR BLOOMERS M'CiRTHY SAILS TO-MORROW. FATHER AND SON IN COSTOD!EB.S. WILLMHS&SONS CO. Two H tables la Bloer-Mseel mad an Un
occupied Shed In Dofferln-street Aid.
, McMnrrlch and Chief Visit fireballs.

He Is Satlided That the government Dees 
•Tot Intend to Introduce Denied let 

Legislation This Session.
Mr. D'Alton McCarthy is evidently sat

isfied in his own mind that it is not 
the Government’s intention to introduce 
Remedial 

has
England,

leave to-day to sail on the Umbria,which 
leaves port to-morrow. The interests of 
a client rendered it imperative 
some member ol Mr. McCarthy’s law firm 
should go to the Old Country at once 
nud if the Manitoba School question was 
to be decided this session it was ar
ranged that his partner, Mr. B. B. Os
ier, should be the substitute. It was 
also Mr. McCarthy's intention that if he 
did depart it should, be on ttfe^Lucania, 
which sails on.-July 13. Yesterday, morn
ing, however, tr arrived from Ottawa 
and decided to go to England at 
taking the Umbrirt 
week’s time.

(LIMITED),

43 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
saches — Louden, Hamilton, St. Thon». ■ 
tfoi-a. Chit ham, Kingston, BrockvIU^

ASSENT TO THm RETRENCH MEN T 
BILL REFUSED.

SO BATS TRUSTED BELL, AIM BE 
WAFTS TO KNOW WBT. ALLEGED TO BE FUGITIVES FROM 

GERMAN JUSTICE.The bright reflection in the sky at the 
north end of the city. at 9 o’clock last 
night was caused by,jk lire in two dou- 

I ble stables in rear 0(6.14 and 16 Bloor- 
*fce \ street west, owned

Judges For Disqualifying Whttewaylte ' occupied by Dr. McKInsie and G. H.
Candidates—The governor's Farewell Boulton. On the arrival ol the firemen

the flames had gained Considerable head- At the meeting ol the Public School
St. John’s, Nfld., July 4.—Gov. O’Brien ! qtieredthe buildings were, damaged*to tite ®oard last evening, Chairman Humbly 

refused to-day to assent to the Re- extent of $860, the loss being covered 111 chair, it was agreed, on motion 
trenchment bill and reserved it for by inj™ra-uce iu the British America Com- of Trustee Burns, to grant a Saturday 

ri,,...,'. . t. . Pony. Btiggies, carts, sleighs and har- half-holiday to the carpenters in thethe Queen a assent. It must now go œss, the contents of Mr. Boulton’s stable, 
before the British Cabinet. The Cover- valued at $300 were destroyed, Insured

ill the Agricultural. Cause unk 
Window curtains were carried by a 

breeze onto the -gas jeit at 1 Wilton- **♦ Teacher» » ear mounters ?
whole retrenchment plans of the White- j crescent, occupied by Mrst E. E. AnsCli, Trustee Bell asked M it were within the 
wayltes will suddenly collapse j and caught fire at 9.S0 p.m. Lombard- knowledge of the inspectors that some

The bill fixes the future aala™ r.t ev- street firemen extinguished the blaze, i °f the female teachers were in the habit.the future salary of ev- Dttmage $5. , ! of riding bicycles in male attire. (Loud*
ery official and civil servant in the col- 1 An unoccupied shed at 678 Dufferin- , laughter.)
ony at reduced rates. It especially de- street, owned by A. Godson, was on fire I . The Chairman : Considering that there 
fines the salary of the Governor which ab noon yesterday. An alarm was rung *B a law of the land to prevnet females 
is reduced hv zsnnn T-h. ’ „r from box l*9 and the firemen quenched "'Unring male attire I fail to, see the re-- T . J • he *aIary of the the blaze after $50 damage had been lev&ncy of the question. The Upper ami Lower House» in
Chief Justice is reduced by $1000, and done., Cause unknown. Trustee Bell : When I Cay male attire south Wnie» at Durer. r«
the salaries of the assistant Judges of Chief Graham and Chairman McMur,- 1 refer to what is commonly called bloom- Drawn "
the Supreme Court are reduced by $S0O rich of the Fire and Light Committee erH- (Renewed laughter.) 0 . .. „ .
each. The Opposition party opposed made a general inspection of all the |The Chairman : Will you substitute t:Ve Comicy LeSi?!a'
these reductions, and especially be- f*re halls in the eastern section yes- bloomers ” for “male attire ’ in your , been uottfied of a motion
cause the Governor's nres.-nt salaiv ' terday, and also the General Hospital, question? to refer mthe council bj abolishing the
$12 000 was fixed after length v corres- wbere Dr- O’Reilly showed them through Trustee Bell.: Certainly I will., I hap- iuZTfiü f*’ makln». tbc existing members 
pondenœ^lth the Imperlal^autiiorities tbe b»ildiaS from basement to garret, pened to he in the Exhibition Grounds the * fb£j£r renommutiou by the gover- 
S S !n.K rt « i, ' Everything was found to be in first- other (Lay and, I Baiv one of our teachers ’ “T*tbe term of office to five

“Ye on anything c)afla order> and the officials were satis- ia a bloomer, I consider it a disgrace Kars, limiting the number of members to 
less here and maintain the dignity of (jed with the result of their visit to our staff. 60 aud reducing their powers.
the position. --------- .-------------------- — ' The Chairman : Personally I am not lhe ™otil.,u 16 iu accordance with the

Respecting the reductions of the LOST BOTH FEET. aware that any teaehera wear bloomersv pr.®po8ate °f Prime Minister Reid, but it
Judges’ salaries, it is generally admit- —— Dr. Stowe-Gullen : I would like to kuow Z,lU not b® received by the Council on
ted that they were reduced as punish- In Attempting to Board a Moving Train ■ what business it is of any trustee what ground thnt it is an insult to that 
ment for disqualifying Whttewayltes Tramp Meeu With Terrible Injuries dress a teacher wears, even supposing T .
last year, and strong arguments are ad- On the Esplanade. wore a bloomer. ,, 1 Legislative -Council has returned
duced to show that if the reduction Is 1 man n-mp,i wmi-_ w„ . Trustee Bell : Of course we cannot ex- 6 Hai'bor bil11 the As-

■»” «■ -« « h.w„. wi° nrssr»Jh«SE
srMH i fis -s.r's; sr- —w«y** «-y. »,--«« « «°; «TS,,i4ir;r&XT,.‘,ei:z RS feiMivrar-.,?;bill Is vetoed all the salaries will re- and, being? unable to find anything to do mittee the names of all female teachers frlS1011 ,was taken ou tbe motion. Mr. 
main at the old rates. decided to try and get home again, who have been riding bicycles in male at- 3 aJoue was in the minority.

The Governor in his farewell speech Atj 9 o’clock last night with a friend he tire, commonly called bloomers ” • members of the council who were
to the Legislature reviewed the occur- attempted to board the CJ>.R. express for To Revise the Whole whereumn hrtxc^^Upte « 5fid*'

S3u;r s ri&t sx ssrsa B
SSufSSS“lÆÆiXZ,™ "•.«* ■*“■*Ç.ùr?SÇ’S!,L?'FSSîi“Is:«■ *•
benefits resulting from Sir Herbert f t’, ®rfIbl^ crushing the right one and den, Brown, McPherson, Kent, Hodgson,
Murray’s mission Increased the fishery ®<“nPletely severing the toes from the Starr, Douglas, Dra. Stowe-Gullen, Noble
outfits. He announced a splendid seal le”' Z1®. ™ found lying on the track, aud speuce, to prepare a report to be
fishery and good prospects for the cod ?,nd Dr- Garratt was called and liad presented on or before Nov. 7 next, con-
fisherv Moran removed in the ambulance to St. cerning the best principles and practices

™, 3 i Michael’s Hospital. The right foot will *9 be followed:The prorogation was the most impos- probably have to be amputated. 14, ascertaining and securing the
ing of recent years. The Contingencies _____ v ' _ most efficient teachers. ,
bill for the sessional expenses passed iMF.tLEii ...» A stake, ' 2. In ascertaining and dismissing ioieffi-
!ast night is greeted with denuncla- '■ >< cfent teachers.
tlons by the whole populace. Horrible Accident to a Farmer in Hlz 8. In apportioning teachers' salaries

* Barn. or any increase thereof. ’
4. Iu promoting pupils to 

forms.
6. In preparing papers for aud in 

ducting examinations.
6. The most suitable time for holding 

and announcing results of examinations.
School Accommodation at Mew Beach.
Trustee L. Brown gave notice that he 

would move for the provision of echbkl 
accommodation in the vicinity of Kew*
Beach.

Later in the evening the offer of the 
Baptist Church of their audience hall, 
with caretaker, fire add light, at $40 a 
month was accepted. The ouly other 
offer which had been made was the Kew 
Beach fire hall at $60 a month.

Finance*.
The report of the Finance Committee 

was adopted without discussion. It re
commended payment of $145 on account 
of the Property Committee, $1265 for 
supplies, $33,466 salaries and $303 rent 
and extras.

wu. Governor O'Brien Reserves M F.r Royal; 
Assent - This Bill Reduce, the Gov ! 
ernor’s Salary and Punishes

He Saw One In Exhibition Park and Say* 
It ta a Disgrace to the StalT-Dr. Stowe- 
Gullen Says IS ta None of HI. Business 
— Inspector. Will Report—Tenders For 
Enlarged Schools.

The Tension Is Great and the 
Situation Very Grave.

Fled to Canada to Avoid Prosecution for 
an Offence Against the Bankruptcy 
Law or the Grand Dnchy 
and Were Arrested In ^ 
ment, in King-Street East

Legislation this 
finally

session, 
decided to go 

and he will
James Da in and He

er Anhalt 
Their Apart

to

CABINET IN SESSION FIVE HOURSETE Speech
Albert Riesler, aged 66, and Paul; Rices 

1er, aged 31, hie
that

eon, were arrested last 
evening by Detectives Davis and Burs 
rows, on a warrant issued by Judge Me. 
Dougall, In answer to a cablegram 
ceived by the Acting German Consul, ask
ing for their arrest for an offence against 
the bankruptcy laws of the Grand Duchy; 
of Anhalt, Germany. The cablegram asks 
iug for their arrest 
day from the authorities

Remedial Legislation Discuss
ed From Every Point of View.

¥
em

ploy of the board during July and August* 
Trustees Bell and Douglas were the only 
opponents of the motion.

re 4
nor’s action created great surprise. If 
the Cabinet sustains his action the 5NO DEFINITE DECISION REACHED.

iming pro-
ouce, 

so as to save a was received yesters 
of Zierbst* 

where the offence is alleged',to have 
been committed, and at 7 
rest was effected.

Fa ther and Sen in Custody ;
Prisoners arrived here 6 weeks ago witH 

Mrs. Riesler, Sr., and her grandchild, a 
boy of four years.

They

May, or May Not, Be An An
nouncement To-Day.

some
To please our patrons in every
iy. We begaif by reducing the
tail price of Coal two years ago_
baa stood at the price wsl made it. 
•fore oor system of delivery jn 
RS was started half the lawns in 
> city hsd been injured with the 
[-fashioned way of delivery. We 
iver coal positively without in- 
y to the lawns.

TURN THOSE FOSSILS OUT. p.m. the are
i 4Wood

would consult together to see if any 
reasonable relief could be given.

The Ministers Talked of the Nature el 
Remedial Legislation For Whteh the 
Government Might Be Mespenslble ; 
Simple Exemption of Catholics From 
Publie School Taxes | Repeal *f the 
Act of I860 t Plans te Avoid Legislation 
er to Effect n Compromise-Sir Richard 
Cartwright's Motion te End or Mend 
the Senate Defeated by «-The Seizure 
ei Canadian Sealers by Russia.

New

An Announcement Te-llny.
In the House to-day, Sir C. H. Tup- 

per told Mr. Featherston that the Gov
ernment were not selling binder twine 
at less than it cost to manufacture, 
nor did they intend doing so.

Hon. Mr. Wallace, replying to Mr. 
Lowell, said that the law did not

direct from Germany, 
stopping over at Montreal for one week. 
They had rented a. flat at 236 Kings 
street east from Mr. C. B. Smith.

When the

came

kll qualities Hard Wood and 
ndliog, 246 detectives called the rtf 

yesterday with Mr. August Schneider 
they found the rooms furnished ratheij 
meagrely. ,

The father could not speak or understand 
a word of English, and the sour? knew] 
but little of the language. They had be-t 
come well settled in housekeeping, and 
were apparently reathig in a feeling of 
security from the laws of the fatherland* 
W hen told by Mr. Schneider that theyi 
were wanted on a charge of defrauding 
their creditors in Germany they showed 
little surprise, but expressed their confidi 
ence in their ability to demonstrate that» 
they were not the men whom the German. 
authorities were seeking.
Goi the Wrong Parties, the Prisoners 

Claim.
In answer to Mr. Schneider’s questions 

they persisted in their denials of guilt 
and said they never did business ia the 
town or duchy mentioned in the 
rant. They had dealt for years, theyu 
said, in furniture, stoves, etc., and left;' 
Germany innocent of any wrong-doihg. 
lhey had not yet entered into business 
here, having so recently (reached the 
city. Since coming here they had kept 
almost entirely to hemselves.

At the police station the services of the 
interpreter were again brought into 
requisition to translate their names,ages, 
etc., for registry ou the police blotter. 
One hundred and fifty dollars were found 
in the pockets of the younger prisoner, 
but the father’s wealth totalled less than 
$2. It is thought they have a sum of 
money deposited in one of the* local jbanke.

The offence of which they are charged 
is an extraditable one. The prisoners ex-, 
pressed their determination to oppose any*, 
efforts to- have them taken back to Gèf-. 
many. They wilt appear in the Police 
Court thjg morning. ,

Their Per»onftt Appearance.
The elder of the two is of dark com n 

plexion, with on iron-gray mustache. 
The younger one has a blond beard, and 
a mustache, extravagantly curled, to 
match it. Both are short and stout, the 
older one being the shorter of the two. 
They are unmistakably German in their, 
appearance.

per
mit of American milk cfins being in
troduced into Canada free of duty.

Mr. Laurier asked for a statement 
of the business of the House. What 
other legislation, did the Government 
intend to bring down?

Mr. Foster : I am not in a position 
to give the hon. gentleman any fur
ther information to-day. I hope I shall 
be able to do so to-morrow afternoon.

ople’s Coal Co.
Ottawa, July 4.—It Is Impossible for 

outsiders to realize the gravity of the 
political situation here or the extent 
of the feeling which prevails in Par
liamentary circles generally, much as 
It may suit the purpose of some jour
nals to minimize the extent of the ten
sion.

The Cabinet was In session over five 
hours to-day, previous to the meeting 
of the House, the meeting of the Public 
Accounts Committee, called for this 
morning, being cancelled, so as to al
low the Ministers to attend the council. 
Shortly, after 3 o'clock, when the mem
bers of the Cabinet reached the Parlia
ment building, everybody asked one 
another what decision had been reach
ed, but there were few who had the

pf ïiî’TSiÆSi.Qaeen “d

The French Treaty.
Mr. Foster moved the third reading 

bill respecting the Frenchof the 
treaty.

Mr. Edgar said the High Commis
sioner had negotiated this treaty con
trary to the express Instruction» of 
the Dominion Government. The course 
now taken by the Government was an 
admission that in the future Canada 
would not be able to negotiate a reci
procity treaty with the United States 
or any other country without granting 
the same privileges to all favored na
tions.

se Cleaning :

You will want 

. Good Reliable SA LISBURT'H FO LICT.

Strong Imperial, Colonial and Domestic 
Program.

London, July 4.—The Chronicle will 
to-morrow publish what purports to be 
a confidential document summarizing the 
Government’s policy under the Radicals. 
Under the first head is Abe Imperial pol
icy, including! a stroiug navy; the second 
head is devoted to the colonial policy, 
including the development of Africa and 
improved facilities of intercourse be
tween the Mother Country and the col
onies.'

The third head treats of the domes
tic policy, embracing poor law reform, 
the easy transfer of land, removal of the 
registration grievances, restriction of 
the immigration of paupers, aliens, fi
nancial reforms, the amending of 
employers’ liability act, facilities 
enable workingmen to purchase dwell
ings, agricultural legislation and other 
matters.

ware

rushes, Brooms,
. n

Dusters, Etc.

temerity to tackle the Ministers them
selves and put the question squarely 
to them.

Mr. Casey entered a strong objec
tion to those features of the treaty 
which allowed luxuries to enter Canada 
at low rates of duty. On behalf of 
Canadian fruit-growers and wine-pro
ducers, he protested against the ad
mission of French wines.

Reciprocity With the U S. Shut Off.
Mr. Mills (Bothwell) thought this 

bill would do incalculable Injury to 
Canadian interests. It would tie 
hands for all time and prevent any 
reciprocal arrangement with the Unit
ed States. He thought the time had 
arrived when Canada should let Great 
Britain understand that any treaty 
made by Canada must be for our ad
vantage, and not solely for the advan
tage- Of- the United Kingdom. He 
desired the country to understand the 
dangerous character of this legislation.

Mr. Laurier said evidently there was 
no disposition on the part of the Gov
ernment to meet the arguments ad
vanced from the Opposition benches.

Mr. Foster : We will answer them all 
together.

Mr. Laurier, continuing, reminded 
the House of the action taken by Par
liament in 1891, when a Joint address 
was presented to Her Majesty asking 
for the denunciation of the favored- 
nation clauses in the German and Bel
gian treaties. If the Government had 
been persistent in following up that 
request they would have attained the 
desired object. Instead of that, how
ever, they were conceding favored- 
nation treatment to ten or twelve coun
tries for which Canada received no 
return whatever. The bill, moreover, 
struck a direct blow at the commercial 
freedom of Canada. •

It is the special prerogative of the 
First Minister to say what has trans
pired at a Cabinet meeting, but the 
Premier says nothing. It may be tak
en as a settled fact, however, that no 
conclusion was reached by the Cabinet 
as the result of to-day’s meeting. In
deed, Mr. Faster admitted this in the 
House, and Intimated that he would 
probably be in a position to make an 
official announcement to-morrow. Re
medial Legislation was not mentioned 
by either Mr. Laurier or Mr. Foster, 
but the general inference was that this 
was the subject that both gentlemen 
had In their minds during the brief 
colloquy across the floor.

Some of the quidnuncs affirm that the 
question discussed by the Cabinet to
day was simply as to whether or not 
Remedial Legislation should be brought 
down this session or deferred until 
next year. Your correspondent, how
ever, is In a position to state, from the 
very best sources, that, coupled with 
this particular question, was the na
ture of the Remedial Legislation, for 
which the Government might be re
sponsible. It may be that a modified 
form of legislation, such as the passage 
of a bill simply exempting tbe Catho
lics of Manitoba from paying Public 
School taxes, would meet with the 
viev s of many of those who object fo 
the réintroduction out and 
Separate School system. The

i An ExpenilTe Session.
The total expenses of the session am

ounted to $34,000, being $3000 more than 
the combined expenses of the regular 
and special sessions last year, 
members of both Houses voted full 
sessional pay to the officials. A num
ber of these also received bonuses. Lib
eral sums, of course, were given to the 
newspapers supporting the Govern
ment. Many prominent supporters were 
provided for.

When their -disregard of recent pro
mises of retrenchment was discussed 
several Whltewayltes declared that 
they were gbing to get their share nowy 
because they did not know when they 
would get a chance again.

4for BOECKH’S, which 
r sale at all leading re- (g 
ores.

Lyons, N.Y., July 4.—Charles Bas- 
tlan, a North Lyons farmer, was 
loading hay with a patent hay fork In 
his barn. At eaçh corner of his wagon 
was a sharp stake. In walking back 
and forth he fell upon one stake, so 
that the stake struck him under the 
chin, and penetrrated through the chin, 
palate, floor of the mouth, tongue and 
hard palate, and, .dislocating several 
teeth, came out through the upper Up, 
passing squarely through the tongue. 
By a superhuman effort Bastlan grab
bed the stake and drew himself 
that he got loose. The doctor says It 
is a wonder Bastlan escaped without 
breaking his neck.
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so Colonial Agents Consult Chamberlain.
London, July 4—Right Hon. Joseph 

Chmberlain, Secretary- of 
Colonies, received the colonial agents 
this afternoon, 
headed the party, 
were strictly private.

It Is learned that Sir Charles Tupper 
referred to the obligations Mr. Cham
berlain had conferred on Canada in 
discharging the delicate duties of pleni
potentiary In the negotiations 
the Treaty of Washington In 1888. Al
though the treaty was subsequently 
rejected by the Senate, the modus vl-

pre-

State for tnezm Five Hurt by a Bursting Balloon.
Berlin, July 4.—The Lokal Anzelger 

publishes a statement that a large 
military balloon burst last evening on 
the grounds of the balloon department 
of the army, seriously injuring five pio
neers. The cause of the break is not 
known.

Sir Charles Tupper 
The proceedings

VEXED AT W n IF TAYLOR.

Joncs», M P.. Says the Whip Canvasses 
Against Remedial Legislation.

Montreal, Que., July 4.—Mr. Joncas, 
M. P. for Gaspe, writes his paper, L’Ev- 
enement, complaining of Mr. Geo. Tay
lor, the Ministerial whip. Mr. Joncas 
Intimates that, instead of whipping 
members to the support of Remedial 
Legislation, Mr. Taylor is whipping 
them on the opposite side.

es \ Wilsoit UIO BLAZE IN HHITISEI COLUMBIA.

A Cannery, Planing Hill and Schooner 
Burned - Total Los. 9163,000.

New Westminster,B.C., July 4.—Brun, 
nette’s sawmill, together with a drying 
kiln, box shed and blacksmith shop, 
was destroyed by Are yesterday, and 
a sash and door factory adjoining, own
ed also by Brunnette, was damaged. 
Laidlaw’s cannery, with Its contents, 
was also destroyed.
Northwest, which was loading lumber 
at the Brunnette wharf, was badly 
damaged. Loss on Brunnette’s- mllV 
$120,000 ; insurance, $5000.
Laidlaw’s cannery, $40,000 ; insurance 
unknown. Loss on schooner, $6000 ; no 
Insurance.

Enlargement of School».
The Property Committee recommended 

tenders for acceptance for enlargement 
of Morse-street school by four additional 
rooms and Queen 
four rooms.

After prolonged discussion these ten
ders were adopted :

Morse-street School: Masons’ work,W.J. 
Cluck, $1179.95; carpenters’ work,George 
Henry, $3724; painters’ work, Faircloth 
& Co., $425; plasterers’ work, E. War
ren, $300; plumbers’ work, Keith & Fits- 
simous, $241; roofers' work, G. Duthie & 
Sons, $565; metal ceiling work, G.Duthie 
&> Sons, $281; galvanized iron work, A.B. 
Orrnsby & Co., $57; heating and venti-
$7737 95 mead-DOWd & Co., $905; total

Queen Victoria School: Masons’ work 
Thomas Crittenden, $3000; carpenters’ 
work, George Henry, $3600; painters’ 
work, Charles Davies, $408; plasterers’ 
work, E. Warren, $324; plumbers’ work, 
Keith & Fitzsimous, $228; metal ceilings, 
A. B. Orrnsby, $600; galvanised iron work, 
A. B. Orrnsby, $85; heating aud ventilat
ing, Smead-Dowd & Co., $1375. Total 
$9800.

The offer of the Office Specialty Co. 
for the supply of teachers’ desks and 
tables was accepted and that of F. G. 
Sternberger for cardboard

anent
onge-etreet, Toronto. *4if

Five Fishermen Drowned.
London, July 4.—The fishing smack 

Rambler, belonging In Yarmouth, has 
been sunk* in the North Sea and five 
of her crew drowned.

Victoria school byir
vend! practically operated to the 
sent day.

Sir Charles said he hoped, on behalf 
of himself and his colleagues, to have 
the same ready access to the Colonial 
Minister on matters affecting the col
onies as had always been 
them by his predecessors.

Mr. Chamberlain expressed his pleas
ure In meeting the representatives of 
the colonies. He said he was gratified 
to receive officially his friend Sir 
Charles Tupper, and to hear how his 
labors in connection with the Treaty 
of Washington 
doubted benefit to the good relations 
between the United States and Great 
Britain. He declared that he had long 
felt the importance of drawing closer 
the -United Kingdom and the colonies. 
He would at all times be made to In
terchange the freest communications 
with the colonial representatives.

TENDERS.

will be received up to 5 p.m. §
, the 8th inst., for the erection 1

__  fcn Winchester-
also for a two;-room icbool in ,i 

me. Each tender must be ao- 1 
bv a marked cheque equal to 

. of its amount, payable to the 
Secretary»-Treasurer of the 

chool Board, which cheque .hall 
j if the parties tendering fall 
it the contract when called up- 
o. Tender, to be addressed to 
an of the Site, and Building.
•28 Duke-street. Marked tend
ons' and specification, for the 
.street School can be seen ah 
of Post & Holmes, Architects, 
rcade, and those of the Boiton- 
uul at the office of J. P. 
hiteot, Canada Life Building.
. or any tender will not necesfr 
loepted.

out of the
exemp

tion of the Manitoba Catholics «from 
Public School taxes would enable them 
to work out their own educational sal
vation as they pleased.

A Catholic could elect, as Is the case 
In Ontario to-day, whether he should 
support the Public or Catholic Schools, 
and pay his taxes to the schools of his 
choice.

MONTREAL HARROR WORKS.

Adverse Reports of the Three Government 
Engineers.

Montreal, July 4.—It Is said that the 
three Government engineers appo'nted 
to examine the Montreal harbor works 
have reported against the completion 
of what is known as Plan No. -6, on 
the ground that the requirements of 
tne port do not demand It.

Health Hint»—Fee Adams'Tnttl Frnltt In 
warm weather and avoid drinking too 
much teed water.

oom school Killed Falling From a Horse.
Windsor, July 4.—The 10-year-old son 

of Mr. Palmer of Fargo fell from a 
horse yesterday and was killed.

Minor Accidents
While James Page of 90 Fuller-street, 

an employe of the Ontario Lime Co., was 
assisting in the shunting of a railroad 
car into a siding, he had hie foot bad
ly crushed under a wheel. The ambulance 
coureybd him to the General Hospital.

Edmund Hearn, an English boy from 
the Fegan Home, George-street, who has 
been working on a farm at Caledon 
brought to the city yesterday with a 
badly injured foot, and taken in the am
bulance to the Toronto General Hospital. 
He sustained his injury while chopping 
a tree.

The schooner

accorded
he

Loss OlAHr. Foster's Explanation.
Mr. Foster said there was a vast dif

ference In the cases Mr. Laurier cited. 
The treaties with Belgium and Ger
many were made by Great Britain. 
We had nothing to do with them, 
could not terminate them.

Then the further question
might arise as to whether any funds 
of the province should be devoted to 
the support of Catholic schools ; but 
this would be the re-establlshment of 
the Separate School system, and would 
not be palatable to many Ontario Con-

. Firecrackers Burn Fifteen Houses.
. Pittsburg, Pa., July 4.—Fifteen houses 
"were burned at Rankin Station, entail
ing a loss of $25,000. 
caused by Italians celebrating with 
firecrackers.

and had resulted in un-
, ,, The ob
jection put forward by the Opposition 
leader was of non-effect, ap Canada was 
in ^ position at any time to denounce 
the treaty, and the British Government 
had given the pledge that 
would deter them from 
the treaty If Canada asked

The fire was
Wanted to Hail a Corpse.

Cincinnati, July 4.—A man called at 
the postoffice last night and fa id down 
a small linen bag filled with a substance 
resembling sand, 
stamps to pay for its delivery in Ger
many. Asked what the bag contained 
the man said it was the ashes of his 9- 
year-old daughter. The package weigh
ed nine ounces. The stamp clerk de
clined to name the j «stage, aud sent the 
inquirel- to the lost-master. The post
master was out, aud the man went 
away.

wasservatives who otherwise might vote 
for the simple exemption of Catholics 
from paying Public School taxes.

Repeal or I hr Act of 1SS0.
It is said that another feature of Re

medial Legislation which was discus
sed to-day was the repeal of the Mani
toba acts of 1890. Under any clrcum- 
stances there would be grave objec
tions to a measure embodying such a 
provision, as it would be utterly impos
sible to carry it into effect, in view of 
the express declaration of the Manitoba 
Government.

nothing 
terminating

_ . for it.
Canada was a part-of the British Em
pire and took advantage of British 
treaties, and, while we did so, we were 
bound to accept the responsibilities re
sulting from that position. Lord Rip- 
on s request to Canada to pass this 
legislation did not imply lack of con
fidence in us, but was the outcome of 
Great Britain s anxiety to scrupulous
ly observe treaty obligations. The Do
minion Government offered to extend 
the favored-nation treatment by proc
lamation, but the Imperial Government 
asked that the matter be definitely 
settled by legislation, so that there 
could he no possible doubt that treaty 
obligations had been fulfilled, 
question of this being a precedent no 
dqeljt had some weight, but it did 
absolutely bind the Government to take 
the same course on any future 
Sion.

Straw Board Works in Ashes.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 4.—At mid

night the American Straw Board Works 
at Anderson, the largest controlled by, 
the great company, were destroyed by! 
fire. The buildings were valued at 
$100,000.

ship of York. He asked *for sufficient
hereby given that the Muniolh 
of the Corporation of the 

’ York, at a meeting to be 
aday, the 5th day of August, 
» hour of 3 a’ôlook In the 
i the Council Chamber, North 
I inton, will consider, and, if 
éable, finally pa** a bylaw to 
grade of Queen-street ea*t, 

•iginal allowance for road he
irs t concession from the Bay 
con front thereof, between lot 
in the broken front and lot 
In the first concession from 

1 a portioin at the closed ori* 
ice 1 lor road between the 
t York and Scar boro; to run 
t said grade upon said Jot*; 
t a culvert upon said lots 1» 
rith the plans i /and profil** 
Peter S. Gibson, Esq., OAi

To lay up a «lore ef health nud main
tain sonna Digestion, Adams’ Tutti Frntll 
does that. Defuse Imitations.

Lord Houghfon Leaves Ireland.
Dublin, July 4.—Lord Houghton, lata 

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, left Kings
ton for England on a special steamer 

He was escorted on 
A sa-

mape.
Sanitary Stale of the Schools.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen carried a" motion that 
Dr. Sheard, the Medical Health Olficer, 
be asked to report on the condition oi 
thoise schools iu which there have been 
more than eight cases of diphtheria dur- Iute was fired by a battery of artillery, 
ing the past year. and the enormous crowd assembled at

trustee Roden said Dr. Sheard would the wharf cheered the departing Vice- 
report that the schools generally are in 
good sanitary condition, and that the 
schools were not the 
theria outbreak.

if. ■ .-IDamages For Slurder,
Owensboro, Ky., July 4.—In the cele

brated case of Mrs. Helen Iglebart v 
W illiam McClurg, a wealthy farmer, for 
$15,000 damages for killing her hus^ 
band, the jury has gendered a verdict for 
$7000. McClurg is in jail a waiting 
trial on the criminal charge.

this afternoon, 
board by a guard with a band.

SHOT DOWS BY A TBAMP.
:r,

Tragedy at Somerset, Hue.—The Assassin 
t Makes His Escape.
Somerset, Que., July 4—About'IL2# 

this morning a man named Isabelle oC 
this place was shot by a tramp, who 
was loitering around the station. He 
retaliated by giving the tramp a blow: 
with his fist, which knocked him over. 
He quickly picked himself up and ran 
along the track to the woods, pursued 
by some section men.

He climbed a tree, and with revolver 
In hand threatened to kill anyone ap- 
proaohlng him. They being unarmed 
had to give up the chase. Isabelle had 
to be carried home. Two doctors ex
tracted the bullet, but despair of sav
ing his life.

Turkish baths open all night 204 King w
Will There Itc An Election First T

It is reported that another 
also discussed

roy heartily.Attracting I lie Crowds.
What is it that draws the crowds to 

McKendry’s ? It isu’t columns of 
paper talk, neither is it any side attrac
tion. But the great magnet force that 
draws the people is “the proper goods 
at the proper prices.” Every day the 
store makes new friends, and anyone that 
isn’t treated right must be thir 
fault. There is no house more popular 
to-day than this great trading centre.

matter
was a plan to avoid 

Remedial Legislation altogether, viz., 
by further negotiation with the Mani
toba Government, with a view to reacn- 
ing a settlement on the basis of com
promise.

Whichever

cause of the diph- New Appointments.
London. July 4.—Tho following appoint

ments are officially announoad : The Karl 
of Pembroke, Lord Steward; The Earl of 
La thorn, Lord Chamberlain; the Earl _ 
Onslow, Under Secretary of State for Ire 
die, and tho Earl of Dudley. Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Board of Trade.

An Appeal For Paraelllte Funds.
New York, July 4.—The Irish Inde

pendent party of America last night 
issued a manifesto attacking the late 
Liberal Administration, and calling rcr 
funds for the support of the Parnc’l- 
ites.

Burglars’ Night's Work.news-
Coteau Landing, Que., July 4.—During 

the night burglars came to S. & J. Car- 
mere’s store, and tried to break open 
the Iront door. The noise awoke J. 
Carrière, who sleeps upstairs. He took 
his revolver and fired through the door, 
and the burglars disappeared, 
then proceeded to 0. Bruuett’s store,,

Before sl.rt.ng on year ..mner .bleV"
Uon procure u supply of Tonka Smoking * . 8a*f door, but got nothing for their 
Mixture. imo pa:,us, for there was mot a penny in the

safe, and they left without touching the 
etodk.

Legality of Extension of Holidays.
Dr. Spence gave notice of motion that 

the board send tho motion extending the 
holidays to Sept. 3 to the Solicitor for 
hie opinion ae to its legality.

Subsequently Dr. Spence’s motion was 
diecuesed, Dr. Spence alleging that if tfce 
extended holidays were granted a man
damus would be applied for to prevent 
the spending of $10,000 of the people’s 
money for services never rendered.

Trustees Douglas and Burns supported 
the motion, which was opposed by Trus
tees Baird aud Kent.

During thé further discussion of the 
question the names4were called and it 
was found that there was no quorum, 
and the board adjourned at 10.40.

ofThe

way the Ministry turn it 
Is conceded they are beset with diffi
culties. It is reported round the lob
bies that some Ministers who are sup
porters of Remedial Legislation hold 

V that 11 would not be advisable to bring 
it down this session. They take the 
ground that this Parliament has no flat 
from the people of Canada to legislate 

particular subject, and they 
would like to see a positive declaration
nolL w11 °f the PeopIe Siven at the 
Polls before venturing to ask Parlia
ment to pass Remedial Legislation.
dav „K°rtS °f rumors were current to- 
bit. b0vl the resignation ôf this Min- 
hUMn ïnhat Minister- but there is noth- 
i£8 in these reports. It is possible mere
Minister!,?.0 dec,aratlon to-day of the 
Governm program- Inasmuch as toe 
some time”1 pr°mlsed ,ts supporters 
ure woum ’T that no Remedial meas- 
untli the6 o6 subm,tted to the House 
had an oDnon,SerVatlve members had 
matter in caucus y °f discusslnS

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of Y’ork Township, 

k’s Office, North Toronto, 3rd

whose lands might be prtf- 
hoted by the passing of the 
rill govern themselves accord* 

4444

not own
Theyocca-

The discussion was continued by 
Messrs. Davies, Turcotte, Brodeur and 
Ouimet.

S IG SS OF SOr.tATj F ROG JUCSS.

Working People Have she Chance of Ex
pressing Approval.

Trade-unionists, who have so long, ad
vocated the Saturday half-holiday,
ought to deal with firms adopting their [u to-day’s issuue of The Week is an 
platform. Working people should cer- illustration of Mr. George S. Hodgius’ 
tainly do this,, aud theu the firms like design for a Canadian Flag, showing a 
Diueeus who close for the first time at green maple leaf on a white shield af- 
i o clock to-morrow will lose no eus- fixed to the fly of the Uuiou Jack. Mr. 
tom aud be encouraged in the good path H. Sfiencer Howell of Galt aud Mr. C. 
thi?y c • 6 cboaou- There is to-day, M. Chadwick of Toronto contribute ad- 
waich is the 25 per cent, reduction bar- ditioual letters ou the subject. Mr. Gold- 
gain (lay and to-morrow morning, the win Smith writes about Upper Canada 
same reduced rates. All who wish the College, aud Professor Clark contributes 
nest quality of straw hats and yachtiug an article on the late Dr. Huxley. This 
and sporting caps should bear these number of The Week, which can be had 
chances, which are only for a day and at McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge- 
a nail, in nfmd. Friday and Saturday street, also contains an article on Marie 
are always busy days at the great King Corelli, the novelist, by Hon. J. 
anil longe-street hat emporium, and - a Longley, Attorney-General of Nova 
word to th_e wise will not be lost to be Beotia. The Week’s London correspoa- 
early at Diueeu s to-day and to-morrow dent writes of the latest literary sue- 
mormug. Of course the higher-priced cesses and events in England, whilst the 
hats—of. wb|Eh Dineen’s are the ouly Paris and Montreal budgets are of un- 
agents iu Canada— will be on sale at usual interest and importance, 
fiorn $3 to $8.

An Attack on the Senate,
On motion to go into supply, Sir 

Richard Cartwright drew the attention 
of the House to a letter of Sir Mac
kenzie Howell to Mr. McNeill, written 
last spring, exonerating that hon. mem
ber from the charge of having solicited 
a Senatorship, and concluding with the 
remark that there were “no vacancies 
in the Senate that were not already 
promised.’’ Sir Richard then attacked 
the whole system of appointments to 
the Senate. He held It was the Con- 

that gentlemen 
Ministry 
many years, 

had no fimher 
use for 'them, should be rewarded with 
seats in the Senate. He would not sug
gest that another qualification was a 
liberal subscription to party funds. 
(Cries of “Oh! Oh!”)

Mr. Foster : That would fit your 
would-be opponent in South Oxford. 
(Laughter.)

Sir Richard held it was a shame that 
this letter should have been public all 
these months and the Senate take no 
notice of it. Liberals might be return
ed to the Commons in any number, and 
yet the Senate would remain a partisan

Continued on Second Page.

OSTAL GUIDE— DUUINO Till 
: July. 11W5, mans oies» nail TME MAFLE LEAF VS. THE ST A R. Felltleal Amenltl*» In Italy.

Rome, July 4.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day, Deputy Marescalchl, 
formerly an employe of the Depart
ment of the Interior, affirmed that he 
had read a letter written by Pré* 1er 
Crlspl menacing two magistrates for 
having exercised clemency towards So
cialists. The Under Secretary of ttte 
Interior declared that Marescalchl lied. 
The latter challenged the Secretary Im
mediately, and a duel with sabres has 
been arranged for to-morrow.

Pembers’ Turkish Baths. 1*» Yonge-st.
Canadians Greatly Interested In Their 

Flag.
BOGCLOSE.

s.m p.m. s-m. 1UK 
.6.(10 7.46 7.20 8.4*
.7.45 6.0U 7.66 7.4*
.7.30 3.28 12.40 p.m. MM 

....7.30 4.15 10.10 6.1»
...,,7.00 4.30 1(1.15 8.5#
....7.1(0 3.35 12.60 p.m. 8.3* 
....7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 6.5*
I * “• ^“6

A Policeman Harried.
David McKee, one of the most popular 

members of the Toronto Police Force, 
was united in marriage lost evening to 
Mias^Adair, daughter of Sergt. Adair of 
the i th precinct. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. A. Hunter of Er- 
ekine Presbyterian Church. The genial 
Dave aud his bride left on the evening 
train for a two-weeks’ tour of the 
Eastern counties, followed by the best 
wishes of a host of 
parties.

Inherited dyspepsia banished from the 
system by the use of Adams' Tutu Frntll 
See that Tntll Frntll ta ou each wrapper. 
Refuse Initiations.

tt-rn. p.m. 
8.00 2.M Suicide By Hanging.

The jury empanelled by, Coroner John
son to enquire into the circiimstauces sur
rounding the death of Joseph Bell, the 
jail guard who suicided at 195 Bleecker- 
street ou Monday afternoon, brought in 
a verdict of “suicide by hanging.”

Ask for Sprudel and California Tokay 
this hot weather, as they blend perfectly. 
It ia sold at all first-class hotels aud 
clubs at 10c per glass.

7.50âî.00{ 6.30 4.00 10 45 8,3#
0.30l servative policy 

who served the
..in, p.m. am. p.m* 
0.3U 12.10 a 8.00 6,45

4.00 12,35 pm 10.5*
faith-,

....j friend* of bothfully for 
that the people

so
0.30

-, . New Turkish Baths, 1»' YongostreeG

At Harry Webb's Restaurant.
Harry Webb’s well-known restaurant Of 

open again, and the waiter» are kept 
busy selling Sprudel at 5c per glass,

6.80 12.10 9.00i 8.3* the4.00isles "New Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-»l.

A Well-Known lUnilUonlan Dead.
Hamilton, July 4.—Mr. Joseph Hood

less of the furniture firm of Joseph 
Hoodless & Son died to-day at East- 
court.

9.30 W.and is“ notic^ni‘£»f£fbat there 

part of the QuebeJ ill '“L9” the 
not wear that air 0f « They do 
has characterized thLTf"'6 which 
few days. Evidently thevh^i ^ PaSt 
fee the seriousness of toe^ti’0 r6a' 
•that mutual concessions 
order of the day.

Discussion in the House.
In t'ho’trWaS .an intereetlnS discussion 
to the House to-day In reference to the

ils close on Mondays 
y.30 p.m., on Wednesday» at 
oii Saturdays at 7.1*
►mental mails to Moa*
irsdays close occasionally 
tud Fridays at 12 noon. TÛ* 
tne dates of English mail» 
ol July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, S# 
13, 15, 16, 17, 18;

26, 26, 27; 2», 30. 
are Waned J_postoffioes iB 
the city. Residents of *ooh 
transact their Savings Bank 

der business at the Local 
te their residence, taking 

iheir correspondents to mak* 
at such branch postoffitf*#

Vm c, PATTESONi PsMs v

Beaver Plug Is the eld reliable gentle
man’» chow. Beware of cheap Imitation»

Clarence Glade tone, 9 Pierce-street, 
waa arrested last evening by Detective 
Verney on a charge of stealing n sum 
of money from Julia Porter. The alleged 
offence was committed ou June 28 at 
Queen aud Portland-atreets.

Hot.
Lowest and highest temperatures y*e< 

terday : Calgary, 56—60, Edmonton, 52—74f 
Qu’Appolle, 66—92; Winnipeg, 62—84; Port 
Arthur, 50-68; Parry Sound, 52—82; To
ronto, 65—86; Montretal, 62—86; Quebec, 6t 
-88; Chatham. N.B., 60-70; Halifax, 56-78.

PROBS.—Fair and very warm, with mods 
©rate winds.________

Turkish baths day amd sight, 9*4 King w

BIRTHL
JACKSON At 393 »Sack ville-street, on 

duly A, the wife of Alf Jackson, a, tlaugh-

Billiards,Sutton’s new table», 1» King w.

Aak for delicious ••Balada” tea.
Tonka Smoking Mixture is cool and 

fragrant; the very thing for summer 
tourist» and campers Try It.

on,and 
must be the Arlington Hotel.

The cool piazzas and central location 
of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

136

You can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. Watch our prices.

\
246 Turkish baths day aud night, 204 Bing wTurkish Baths open all night,!»» longest1
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APPLIES TO THE NEW WOMAN THE CRISIS AT OTTAWA. yplred the girl died. The parents and 
the chiefs of the tribe were satisfied 
that the girl had been well treated and 
everything possible had been done for 
her, but the father had got a supersti
tious notion Into his head that the Rev.

““vr '-ssssrs .jsy <*«„ „„„ « T„,„ ^
*ew *,lM Adopted By the Street Ballway ate. It was costly and expensive, and *h® girls death, and he had sworn to , , fore he disappeared under the waves

Ceaapaay-Bvery Child, Mo Hatter What would continue to be a nuisance until Jl8*® °” ®*r T,ms °n tp® S ParJ* tel1 at 6 80 0 c ock tl*ls have a singular significance for the
Age, occupying a Seat. Hast Pay Fare lta present constitution was revised. "™* °1ÿ?°rî“n*tï; It had been thought afternoon, when 10,000 people sat In the ,, grief-stricken wife. To her it is more 
In Future-A Conductor In a Uunndarr. He de”°unced the latter itself as "de- " . ,that Tims should take a stand waiting for the word which was than a farewell salute to others—it is a

T llghtfully Immoral,” but hoped it would and h® had leit the res- to 8tart the flve.ml]e handicap. The “very last good-bye” to herself.

s™,rKr:, arîÆSïïr* -s rj sir •s.s z
rr»“ « .~rsx».

using seats for foot Tests and also soit bllls- The question, he thought, was the new Dominion flag as proposed by h peopie a minute before. hap lne8„ was hl8 oln t„ 8ea Llke
tinTorthefl^rTthecars Theoun^n. whether it would be better in dealing Sir Donald Smith is making rapid head- . “”?e °f ,the ff» *11 were moat the wlvc8 t“e Paclflc Mall
tendent has »). t - **? . with the Senate that we should end it or way. Several members have seen the; ® ack to their seats to witness company’s captains, Mrs. Taylor sel-
“‘h“ promised the fair complain- amend it. ThlB was a queatlon, al80. Minister of Militia on the subject. Mr | Caving in suddently the dom went down to t'he dock t/£ee her
ants that rigid measures will be taken in which the House should consider at Dickey expresses himself favorably. ! w*.*? 11 8 se1c,ti°n„Aof tbe husband oft on a voyage. When tne
?™'jr to abate the nuisance, and in ac- once. Bettèr.no aecoMfl chamber than Mr- Sandford Fleming's seven-pointed ta d Itself, and piled 60 peo- time came for him to leave on his last
sned ««° pT?“18ej y®8terday is- one that is a politlfcal partisan club star pales into insignificance alongside i P'!’ “women and children, in a voyage, Mrs. Taylor had a singular
will he i^ediat«lt11n^”td5Ct0r5’ 7hlCa and one that the Government doesn’t Sir Donald’s proposition for the maple j ,™ ”g ™ass" Then the whole 10,000 feeling about letting him go. At last, 
in a cousnicuoi**nlace i? thettreri,laCTt even treat with proper respect. In or- leat °n the flag. The only question up-1 pa°ple 8t°od up ln tbe'[ aeatB' rU8hed ; unable {o have him take leave of her at
reads thus: “Passengers are respectful- der> he sald- that the House should j on which there seems now to be any . bre7k’ aDf ttlen awa^.frfonJ the hotel, she said she would go down
ly requested to keep their feet ofT tie exPrea3 an opinion on the situation, he doubt is the manner in which the leaf j’1 ’ J" th® Panlc women fainted; to the dock. The captain tried to dis
sents and refrain from spitting in thé moved to the effect that, as it appeared should be placed. For the information . ® trampled upon, jumped from suade her, saying it would not be pleas
ure. The offenders ye“erday wh<m not! from the Premier's letter to Mr. Me- °f members, designs have been hung the 8tand t0 the ground, and in other
lied by the conductors that their action Neill, M.P., that there were eight vac- on the walls of Room 16, within the
was against the company’s rulè, with ancles 4n the Senate, the conduct of the Past few days. The one which meets
few exceptions, complied with the couduc- Government in allowing one-eighth of wIth most acceptance

request. Conductor Black reported the Senate,to remain unfilled is, under maple leaf set In a white circle on the
tl jj°?.ice at * P,m*that t^iree iadiefl the circumstances, to a great degree red ground of the ensign,
boarded hie car in the morning, and 
seating themselves placed their feet on 
the opposite seats. He told them of the 
new rule, and they replied in a chorus 
to the effect that he had better “mind contemPt. 
hie own business.” He wished to know Defeated By Forty,
from the superintendent what steps to ! " Is the House ready for the ques-
take in a case like this. He received in- tion?” asked Mr. Speaker, after he had 
structions that in all cases where the read the amendment, 
offender or offenders refused to comply “ Question,” repeated the leader, of 
with the company’s rules,after being ask- the House, signifying that there was 
td to do so,he was to call a policeman' no intention on the part of the Govern- 

TtlV party or pûrtiee ®lected ment to waste time in debate. Thereat 
from the car. the Opposition Jeered loudly.

benchers called out “Resign!”
The retort that went promptly across 

the floor was, “ Oh, let’s get down to 
business in supply!” Then the members 
were called in, and at 6 o’clock the dlv-

THE GRAND STAND COLLAPSED CART. TAYLOR'S,GOOD-BYE.;' I
; Fsrly People Injnred, Two Falallr. By 

the Grand Stand at BBBUo Giving
Way.

MUBt Mtr BER FRET Of F BTJtEBT 
CAB BEATS IK FUTURE.

Hie Wife's Interpretation of the Three 
Blasts From the Sinking Colima.

Continued irom First Page-

212 YONGE-STREETThe three blasts on the whistles of the I noIMIDSUMMER SALE !
/ COMMENCING
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The wonderful values we gave 
you last week were liberally re
sponded to, and we are willing to 
wager that the amount of our sales 
was more than any shoe house in 
Toronto, either exclusive or depart
mental. Our purchases this week 
lave been enormous—New Goods, 
New Styles, New Prices.

We never promise more than we 
can perform. When we say that 
it will be profitable to visit us 
during this sale you can be sure of 
finding vaines beyond the,ordinary.

Money always saved by buying 
at headquarters. * -L*

LADIES' DEPARTMENT

mmffffffmtfrm?
diamI. . . .. .. ant for them to part before strangers.

™aya contributed to the excitement, m spite of his reassurances, she could 
When the stand had been cleared the not let him go. The captain had never 
people were held back with difficulty seen her exhibit such a dread at their 
wh le those who had fallen from the parting, and he waa puzzled at it. 
stairway were extricated. Carriages At last he suggested that she should 
took to their homes about 40 men ana go out to Point Lobos to wave a fare- 
women who were slightly injured in the well to him. He said she could watch 
fall or the subsequent rush, or who for him there and he would watch for 
suffered from the shook. At the hos- her from the vessel's deck. Then to 
pitals It was reported that two of the cheer her up, he said he would give her 
victims would die. a parting signal.

The grand stand was built about "I'll be sure to blow you three whis- 
three years ago by C. J. Hamlin, the ties, dear,” he said, as he was kissing 
millionaire owner of the Driving Park, her good-bye, "and that will be my 
It was a handsome structure, with farewell. The three whistles will be my 
steel supports. Albert Burgard, who very last good-bye.” 
was In charge of the buffet below the Mrs. Taylor went out to Point Lobos 
stand, saw the tottering stairway, and as arranged. She saw the Colima steam 
leaped Just in time to escape being in- I out the Golden Gate, heard the three 
Jured beneath it. j good-bye whistles, and watched the

vessel until It was a mere speck on the 
horizon. Then she went home with a 
heavy heart.

Wnen Mrs. Taylor first received news 
of the wreck of the Colima she was 
hopeful that the captain had been saved 
But directly she read in the paper of 
the last three whistle signal he had 
given while standing at his post of duty 
she broke down.

Later in the day she telephoned to 
the Pacific Mail office asking if the 
newspaper accounts of that last signal 
were true. When told they were siie 
gave up all hope and btcame utterly 
prostrated. She takes that last three- 
blast signal as a message from the cap
tain to herself as his “very last good
bye.”—San Francisco Examiner.

convince you of their worth.
^'iimiiiinriiii.iiiimilH

I
Is the green

derogatory to the dignity and useful» 
ness of the Senate, and calculated to 
bring that branch of legislation into

Superannuations.
The following superannuations.dated 

from Monday last, are announced in 
connection with the State Department: 
H. J. Morgan, E. Brousseau, H. G. 
Lamothe, C. Medlow and George Col
lins. The clerk in the office of the Civil 
Service Commissioners, J. A. Keays, 
has also been retired.

No Trouble Among the Blnckfeet
Hon. Mr. Daly stated to-day that 

there is not a word of truth in the 
reports which have reached here, via 
Toronto, of trouble among the Black- 
feet Indians, 
celved by the department are to the ef
fect that the Indians are perfectly con
tented. It has been clearly proven 
that the redskin who shot SkynnerStJie 
ration issuer, was crazy, and on his at
tempting to escape he was shot down 
by a mounted policeman. At the in
quest which was subsequently held 
three Indian chiefs were on the jury, 
and they coincided with the verdict 
mat the policeman was quite Justified 
in shooting down the murderer, evi
dencing clearly that there is no feeling 
among the Indians on account of this 
man’s death.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
T\ IXON’S FRIDAY ÀND SATUll 

special»—Gent*’ 50q Knot Tie», Î 
eat designs, for 25c; Waiehing Ties. 4 
6 for Sue. 1

!

■ I IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATÜIÎi 
A./ apeciais-W., u. & R„ best nu 
Cambric and Oxford Neglige Shirts* 
one prioe, $1; your piok o.f a thouaaâ 

IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATUfij 
specials—Cashmere Neglige 

regular $2 lime for $1; all sizes; pure 
SMrts for $0, regular four.
T~1 IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATUHj 
JLz specials—Summer Tweed Coats 
Vests, cleari-ag at $1.95; would be a] 
at^double the price; see them.
"Tl IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATURpj 
JL/ specials—Boys’ Straw Hats, 56; \i 
want room; they must go this week; Me: 
Straw Hats, mostly large sizes, cheap. 
I 1 IXON’S FRIDAY AND~SÀfURD] 
JLF special»—Boy»’ Cap», Tom», ,-Salloi 
Peek, Glengarry and Yachting; clearing 
15c, regular 60o limes.
TA IXON’S FRIDAY AiND SATCRDi 
A-F special»—English Collar», size 14, U 
e»t shape», 6 for 25c; American Eli 
Cuffs, 25o pair.
TV IXON’S, ô&'KINTTWESf; FRÎDÎ 
JLA and Saturday «peclols-If you vd 
bargains, get down as early as you cj 
our limited space prevents further ad 
tatlons.
Ü INCH’S WOOD PRESERV 
JC would hare prevented all 
rottten, decayed sidewalks.

r

!

SUBackchildren Most Pay Fare
The company will also enforce the 

rule that all children of whatever age 
occupying a seat, fare must be paid. It 
appears in some cases a woman gets on 
a car with three or four youngsters and , ,
they take up a whole seat and the wo- islon was taken, the amendment being 
man tenders one ticket for the party, negatived by 95 nays to 65 yeas.
The conductor’s nerve is not so great Seizure of Sealers liy Russians,
aa that of the lady and he accepts the fare After recess Hon. Mr. Davies brought 
silently, admiring the colossal gall of up the matter of the seizure of Cana- 
woman. Cases of a whole family desiring dlan sealing vessels by Russians in
onent0ne. arV°.ire: i1892' He sald th® reports were that

hÏLë wot Picnic parties that ; the crews had been ill-treated and

s,*?"z syesterday. “They travel two for Be, 'Lî ,YP L dertal" polnt
What can their parents want more, rea- he Tas aware the Canadian Govern- 
Boziable than that ?” ment had pressed the matter upon the

More cars went over the Scarboro ImPertal Authorities, and the Rosebery 
line yesterday than on any day since Government bad not been lax ln the 
its inauguration. Most of them were "latter either. But he wanted to know 
special excursion cars, but the company wbat had been done since the Russian 
are now running a 20-minute service be- Government had admitted some of these 
tween the Woodbine and Victoria Park seizures were illegal.
1U place of the 40-minute service as here- Satisfactory Adjustment Promised. 
Iolore’ Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper com,

mended the moderate tone adopted by 
Mr. Davies in discussing this question. 

Legislature6 teethe He J^oiild admit that he himself fret- 
Ketnedial Order was mud more moder- ted‘under the arrangement by which 
.ate than was anticipated, and there is the Government were held accountable 
reason to believe that if the proposal that in Canada to its duty in stich matters, 
a Royal Commission be appointed is adopt
ed, a satisfactory solution of the difficulty 
may be found without the passage of a 
Remedial Law by the Dominion Parlia 
ment. But the Roman Catholics have 
waited for five years for the redress of 
their grievances, and it does not seem 
fair to ask them to wait any longer.

Now, it seems to me that the matter 
might be arranged In such a way'as to 
satisfy the Roman Catholics ffor the prei- 
sent, and; at the same time comply with 
the request of the Manitoba Government 
that a Royal Commission bé appointed.
.Let the bill appointing a Royal Commist- 

sion contain a clause providing that a sum 
of monby be paid out of the Dominion 
Treasury for the , maintenance of 
Manitoba Roman Catholic schools for ope 
year, during which the Royal Commission 
would have time to investigate the ques
tion and the Dominion Government would 
be able to frame a satisfactory Remedial 
law. If it could not Induce the Manitoba 
Legislature to pass necessary legislation.
' I would suggest that Principal Grant 

of Queen’s University; Rev. Dr. Shaw of 
the Methodist College, Montreal, and Mgr.
»• C. K. Laflamme of Laval University,
Quebec, fwould make a. good commission.
They are all fair-minded men and experi
enced educationists. Parliament would not 
be bound to accept their suggestions, but 
their report might materially assist in 
the settlement of the questio'n.

The commissioners should be instructed 
to investigate not only the school system of 
Manitoba, but also the systems of the 
other provinces and the “ neighboring 
States, where the Roman Catholics are 
obliged to pay public school taxes, al
though they maintain their own separate 
schools.

The amount voted by Parliament for the 
temporary maintenance of Manitoba 
schools should be equivalent to the amount 
now collected in school taxes from the 
Manitoba Roman Catholics. It might be 
apportioned among the different schools 
In proportion to tne number of pupils at
tending.

What the Manitoba Government now re- 
ruses to do is to restore the old system 
in its integrity. If a system securing ef
ficient Roman Catholic schools, with 
Government inspection, and duly qualified 
teachers holding Government certificates, 
were proposed, probably the Manitoba 
Government and Legislature would ac
cept it, and if they refused to do so the 
Dominion Parliament could 
cessary Remedial flaw.

The latest advices re- ; Midsummer 
Sale Price.OftANGK AND GRVRN IN BOSTON.

Tan Oxfords, Am,
Just half value,

Dongola Oxfords, pat. tip, râ. $1.25 
JuUets, pat tip, worth $1.50, . .

Lace Boots, worth $1.50.
Whtfr? i??Sd8À Ïaz<2r toe> worth $1.50 
White Kid Oxfords, value $2
"^ite Canvas Oxfords, forme’r price
0|‘2ord Shoe*, Goodyear wilts,* worth 1 25

Viet Kid Oxfords, pat. tip, razor toe) i

Donsola Triiby Oxfords, others ask

One-strap Walking Shoes, latest*fad! 
grey linen, kid lined, kid tipped, 
regular $1,50, . , '

new Phils, toe,
A Blot In Which One Man ts Killed and * 75

75Several Injured
Boston, July 4.—A riot took place in 

East Boston "this afternoon during a 
parade of the A.P.A. lodges, Patriotic 
oous of America, Orange Lodge» and 
other antfl-Catholic organizations- It 
began with the exchange of insults be
tween the paradera and the thousands of 
sight-seers who lined the sidewalks, and 
ended with the killing of one person and 
the injury of two others. The affair was 
known as] the I/ittle Red school house 
parade, and was du tended as a demon
stration against Separate schools under 
religious authority.
1200 men .-in the parade, and they march
ed under the protection of 300 policemlen, 
who not alone led the parade, but flanked 
the column on both slides for a hundred 
yards.
^ ^oSfcamfa <*«™ —« ».

barouche, drawn by four gray horses. In Hotels and Frozen Again,
the carriage were O. S. Emerson, H. Ro- It Is an actual fact that old life oream 
pert8', Mrs. O. S. Emerson a,ud Mra. F. J. is bought up by Italians and vendors 
Lainpbell. The carriage was profusely from restaurants and Ice cream stands 

J‘th Araerican flaf8 aud Mrs- ! frozen a second and third time, and

SSS."S«!,XS£Si2“ “•
One of the men pushed the drunken ^hAteve^ has 1)6611 left over from the 

woman back. One of the men in the dAy previous* This cream has all melt- 
crowd fell upon the man with loud ed more or less to its original consist- 
shouts. A milk can sailed through the encY* an<* if it is still frozen when they 
air, falling, into the carriage. The oc- *et there is little left but fluid by 
cupauts of the carriage shouted for help, the time it has reached Brooklyn and 
Albert E. Andrews of Everett, a private the Italian quarter, 
m the Roxbury Horae Guards, was stand- This melting process is the cause of all 
ing on the sidewalk near by. He was the danger. Cream once having been 

u?lfor°1 ^ith hia sabre at his frozen and again melted very readily 
!±’rtha™8 bcen a "-ember of Mayor’s turns sour. In this stage it is poison- 

the The bright yel- ous. The vender of hokey pokey cares
attention1™* thb struggîing^îaffi^ X “t“ev?Lh*ther “r n°} th® crea“ «our. 
the carriage. ‘‘Help us, soldier,” one of fv-jj UP° ntIetUnVt0 hl8 quarters 
them cried. Andrews rushed into the h fre|lea a11 thls mush, and packs it 
thick oi the fight, drawing his “ f.°r the next day's U8e- 
sabre as he ran. The crowd fell Th® few °ases of poisoning that have
back a second, and then rushed come to the publlc notice are in all 
upon tbe wearer of the plume. Four Probablllty not the only ones that have 
meu stood by Andrews, one of them brau- occurred. for physicians say that many 
uishiug two revolvers. The street then oases of poisoning have occurred ln 
became a battle ground. Gradually An- The districts where the hokey pokey 
drews was driveu up Saratoga-street. venders are that could not be accounted 
twice he fell. The men with the revolvers for, because of the suddenness of deatn.

A‘‘drews Slashed and It has generally been understood that 
h f snt h“ eabrt ae *“ retreated, certain establishments are putting out

street on tbe gallop At this time An cater to the consumers.—New Yorklumhla Tnte SawmlU ta Brltish Co' drewa aud hi, sup^rter, were nearly Herald’ 
lumbla, which was destroyed by fire doue for. Officer A. S. Bates oue of the 
this morning. Is owned by an Ottawa detail, was struck by a brick immediate- 
syndicate, consisting of Messrs. D. <7 on arriving on the scene. A number 
Murphy, R. Cox, J. W. McRae, D. Mar- ° his teeth were knocked out. 
tin and others. The mill cost $100,060, Witl- great difficulty Andrews was 
and Is only insured for $48,000. protected till he reached 449 Saratoga-

Senator Clemow said that he had ln- ^bere he, <t38hed under Bates’
tended proposing amendments but felt ® , e8CaP®d over a fence into his
it was useless to do so. He was sorry ,The Counted officers held
there had been so much discussion on tLen a pfatoon df 12 Xem 
the question of dumping of mill refuse the rescue, clubbing right and left Manv
dlschti^2ittaWa Rlver’ He had slmP'Y heads were broken before the crowd went 
discharged a most unpleasant duty ln scurrying down Saratoga-street 
so vigorously opposing the bill, and Michael Doyle of Morris-street 
hoped Government would at the end ulubbed so severely that lie is 
of the two years’ delay granted by the at the citY hospital. John 
present bill put a stop to the nuisance 1,08 dead 
He had no faith ln Chaudière lumber
men, and was convinced that un’ess 
forced they would never comply with 
the law. He sincerely trusted the Gov- 
ernment would have backbone enough 
to refuse any further delay. Senator 
Almon complimented Senator Clemew 
for his persistency and sincerity In so 
vigorously opposing the bill.
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200

The Alllane. Nationale Withdraws
The bill to incorporate the Alliance 

Nationale was withdrawn by Its pro
moters from the Banking and Com
merce Committee this morning. The 
committee had previously decided to 
bring the company within the provis
ions of the insurance act, and this and 
other restrictions led the promoters to 
withdraw the measure ln disgust.

The Foresters’ Kill.
Dr. Oronhyatekha was present in the 

interests of the I.O.F. bil. Mr, North- 
rup, M P. announced that all the 
clauses would be dropped except the 
one which sought to give the order 
power to issue policies up to $6000. The 
chairman read a telegram from the 
High Court of New Brunswick, strong
ly protesting against this provision. 
Mr. Macauley, manages of the Sun 
Life Insurance Company, also wrote 
pointing out what he considered the 
dangerous character of the applica
tion. The bill was discussed until 1 
o’clock, when it was decided to defer 
the consideration of the measure until 
another day.
and J. K. Macdonald of Toronto 
present watching both measures. The 
bill was read a third time on division.

Notes.
The Sawdust Exemption bill passed 

the Senate to-day.
Mr. Robert Watson, Commissioner of 

Public "Works for Manitoba, arrived 
here to-night.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

Tan Calf Oxfords, regular $2,
Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.25 "
Fine Russia Oslf Tan Bals., bind'.

•own, razor toe, Mason & Cobb. 
Boston, worth $5, ... j5s

Russet Grain Bals, razor toe, Am ' 
-value $2.60, . . . ..’.175
Tan Russia Calf Cong., Imlt. lace, 

old price $3.50, . . . . 200
Patent Leather Oxfords, razor toe " 

worth $2.50, ...
Fine Kid Cong., H.S., opera t*oe, were*

French Calf Cong, and Bal., medium 
toe. Mozoo & Cobb, Boston,

Dongola Kid Cong.and Bali, razor 
toe, regular $2.50, ... 1 49

Lacrosse Shoes, 8 to 11, value 6O0, 35
MISSES and children

Mw*rtL $iT£ 8frl°? Heal.
Mls»es_ Am. Hand-turn Oxford Shoes", 

worth $2, . .
wo°mi°if:rdi .,p-.

Infants’ Juliet»,’in tan, "black and 
blue, Rochester make, reg $1.

Buttoned Boots, in wine, tan"
„a°d, black, Rochester make, reg $1 
™ d> Tan Calf Oxford, value 85c!

ll. iafue ^ B“U°“- *.P’

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Bals., worth $1.25. ,

„ . „ „ IBals, value $1.40,
Baseball Bali., extra heavy, reg $1. .
Youths Running Shoes, 9 to. 13 

worth 40c. .

There were about
$1 25

90ORIGIN OF HOKEY POKEY.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

"XT 0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 1 
-Lx that desire to purchase factor; 
buildings thereon, corner MoMurrie 
Waflteirstreets, Toronto, occupied b; 
Alpin <fc Co., toba/coo manufacturers, 
their Illegal right in dispute by the 
der of said property. Gregor Unsei 

ST ESTABLISHED F U KNIT 
undertaking business in tht 

of Simcoe, doing a good cash trade 
one opposition; present owner retlrii 
account of ill-health; must be sold 
In 30 days; terms easy; move quick., 
296, Simcoe, Ont. 1

A School Commission.
Editor World : The r 

tobe Government and . 1 75

I 60
but which forbids them to put fully 
and frankly before the House a state
ment of everything they had done. As 
it was. It was Impossible for the Gov- 

I ernment to bring down all the corres
pondence in this matter for Imperial 
considerations. He agreed with every 
word the hon. gentleman said as to the 
hardship resulting from delay in set
tling these claims, yet, notwithstand
ing all the pressure the Government 
could bring to bear on Her Majesty’s 
Government in this matter, the Cana
dian Government Is not able now to say 
any more as to the position of those 
claim than that, “When the late Im- 
pefial Government proposed, as they 
did just before going out of office, to 
press forward a measure to give them 
power to renew the modus vivendi,un
der which there would be 
ment with Russia pra'ctlcally extending 
their jurisdiction for 30 miles a round 
the Commander Islands, ln return for 
concessions with regard to the seal-kill
ing on those islands, Her Majesty's 
Government, in answer to the Canadian 
Government, gave assurance that In 
the negotiations ln regard to the ad
justment of these claims, which had 
been admitted, and those in dispute, 
the Canadian contention would not be 
lost sight of. The Canadian Govern
ment was, in fact, led to believe that 
a satisfactory adjustment would 
sue.’’

Tvalue
, 150

TA Cl 
Twenty 1=79 BUSINESS CARDS.

171 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EA 
12 morning and evening classes di 

691 summer months at special rate». K 
ln all branches. Ladles and children si 
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72
lesley-street. Phone 4371.__________ _
rilllE lOttUffiO SUMJA* "viUKLli. ' 
JL sale at the Royel Hotel newsstand
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65

Messrs. Wm. McCabethe 65
I to 159were

50 "XT EGtiUN K. BUTCHER A CO.^,- 
Jl3| ad» Life Building, Toronto; ■ 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typ 
ers; Graphophones and Phonograpr1 
chines rented and supplies.

Boston Calf 
Youths’ Tan 75

99
65an agree- / XAKV1LLB

guaranteed pure farmers* milk sup 
only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

rp HOSE DESIROUS OF Pa’iTUI 
JL horses should apply to M. T. I 
ing. Little York. Abundance of g ran 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

DAIRY-47*
26

Come early and get first chance 
at the good things.It Is understood that pay for city and 

rural battalions which are to be drilled 
during the fiscal year just entered up
on will only be for eight days, as com
pared with 12 In previous 

Mr. Speaker White occupied the pre
siding officer’s chair to-day, having re
covered from his attack of illness of 
yesterday. ^ His Honor gave his last 
Parliamentary dinner party of the 
sion to-night.

1
-The Clapp Shoe Co. ART.years.

-u-|_n_r,-u-l.----------------- ----------------- ------------ — ..... I’.'sai
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OP M01 
t# • Bougtfreau. Portrait» in Oli, Pan tel, i 
atuuioi HI King-street east.

I r
212 YONGE-STREET,

Just North of McKendry’e. 
Phone 267.

not
are

ses-
TO RENT

A MONTH WILL RENT 9i 
HreBdaibane-street, 10 rooms, ho 

water heating; all modern Improvements 
Alan C. Thompson <& Co., 72 Vlctorla-st

en-

$17The Relay ITnaeennntable.
There was this, however, the Minis

ter added, that Russia never took the 
extravagant position that was taken by 
the United States, and it was an ad
ditional fact that, notwithstanding an 
award ln our favor In regard to the 
United States seizures of 1886, there 
was still no adjustment. The Russian 
seizures were made In 1892. “ I am not 
attempting,’’ continued Sir Charles, “to 
find an excuse. I frankly and fully 
state to the House that I am utterly 
at my wits’ end, so far as my know
ledge or understanding goes, to appre- 
elate any ground for the delay in either 

i Men or Maine, of these cases. I do not know what pow-
A From The Buffalo Courier. ers we have at our command
Augusta, Me„ June 27.—Four curious would promote greater expedition 

■pecimens oi (humanity have been confined “ More than once,” said Sir Charles
■âoST n."1».™'."™!1 ,?„■$ h‘v' ‘ "

lived until recently near the Canadian appear reasonable ground in this part 
line, like wild beasts in the summer ?Tf the Brltlsh Empire to suppose that 
and in caves during the winter. They Her Majesty’s Government was in the 
wear little or no clothing, and their s,|Shtest degree indifferent to tnese 1m- 
oacks, which have been long exposed to Portant interests, or that they held in 
the sun aud weather, are covered with less regard interference with the lib- 
a growth oi hair fully three inches long, erties of Canadians than with the lib
it is hard to make sense out of their erties of Her Majesty’s subjects in th£ 
conversation, although they have learn- British Isles.” 
cd to swear so they are understood. One 
nf the men, a giant in form, is an idiot.
His sides are full of small holes made by 
a brad in the end of a stick, when he 
has been yoked to an ox.,

The day they were placed in jail they 
had a fight among themselves, and tore 
ull the clothing off each other’s bodies,
Police are after others of the tribe of 
wild men.

The Refractory Tie.
There Is nothing like a little nerve, 

combined with pleasing address and as
surance,to make a winning move in the 
world. During a recent pleasant after
noon, a hand some-looking, well-dressed 
man started for a stroll up Chestnut 
street. When opposite the entrance to 
the Continental Hotel the stroller

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
6. MAH A, ISSUER OF MAR1UA 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-»irset Evenings,He

Jarvin-gtreeu

VETERINARY.
ntario veterinary COLLEG

Vz Burse Infirmary, Temperance-■ treel 
Principal or assistant» in attendance d* 
and night. Telephone 861.

met
a party of fridnds, and one of them 
playfully caught one end of his fault
lessly adjusted necktie and pulled the 
knot loose. Then

BILLIARDS.
T) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES^
tdntUul designs, ou^ateÂÎ

came a tug of war, steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired 
for no one in the party could make the al,° full size, English Billiard Tabes with 
knot again. After a great many at- ef“rnM°” ,qu,lck .En*a,h cushions; can 
tempts the stroller brushed aside his bias « l w. , *ur.e* F°°d second-friends and stepped up toi "eÎLnt- P^tiofTai,.0cïo^^ou^,1^^ 00m*

looking girl who was looking Into a jew- complete; also everythnlg ln the Bowling 
eleris window. A few words were n llne', ,uch a« balls, pins, marking 
spoken, and, with a bright smile the 1 n6 cuthloa,, e,to. Estimates
~mafk,WOmaHbdeft,y retled the knot, catalog and ^ms^to^lamne^May6* (L" 
remarking with another smile: “Oh, 68 King-street west, Toronto Ont ’’
you are entirely welcome. I’ve got big ------ ------------
brothers of my own. They are just as 
clumsy as you are.”—Philadelphia Re
cord.

pass the ne» 

WATSON GRIFFIN.Montreal, June 29. was 
dying

^ W. Willis
h°liCth h Station. Patrick A. ^1^
TrtLthn ba,Ck °Lhie head split open, and 
John, Quirk suffers from n wound just 
above his left temple. During the fight 
a number of the paradera drew pistols, 
audl"gal1 f-rmg indiscriminately.

\v illis, the man killed, is said to have 
affair611 mToIlmtar-v participant in the,

Just a few feet from Willis stood John 
Ross, one of the paradera. Ross pointed 
his pistol at IV illis, according to the 
testimony of a man who etbod next to 
him, and fired. The bullet struck Willie 

?5°ve th® r‘8ht hip, passing into 
his abdomen. The wounded man fell to 
the pavement. When Willie fell John 
Quirk sprang toward» him, and bent 
over the bleeding body. He claims that 
Ross pointed his pistol at him aud fired 
ph>am’ the bullet 8razing hie right tem-

Ross and a man named Harold C. Brown 
were arrested on suspicion, while 
persons are held as witnesses.

now
MUSICAL.

that W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

iLorough instruction. All Jfnnlnge’ aplendii 
* banjo'SyciuBie. Clubs . conduoteu reasonebijr 
btLoio: Nurdhelmer's, 15 King-street east, 1U Am 
io 6 p.m. Evening 
6 lrwiu-avenue, off Y

P.
etc., Is

upon the British Government leaaon» only at real
onge-sweeu

STORAGE.
Q TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST 
O City. Letter Storage Co., 369 S, 
ulna-avenue.

> AUCTIONEERS.,_l|f1_ __. ^
TT A WILTON TEBBS, "AUCTIONEER. OBN-

, Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiouslr. Sales et private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 
c2nfldsnUal8’00dS oonel*lied for absolute sale.

II your children moan and are restless 
during sleep, coupled when awake with a 
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend upon 
it that the primary cause of the trouble 
is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator effectually removes these pests, at 
once relieving the little sufferers.

At Stai 
Jvrseyn .
Bullhead 

Ward. J

Waking Up a Stupid Party.
Once upon a time the Clever Girl and 

Young Apropos found themselves

horses.
XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—LADL__
JCj Gentlemen and Childrens' classes. Eli' 
lug taught ln all branches. Pupil, sow
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. 4» 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesleys 
street. Phone 437L

very stupid evening party. After sev- 
era! minutes of boredom the Clever 
Girl grew desperate. ”1 tell you what 
let s do,” she said, “you take one side of 
the room and I’ll take the other 
we’ll each see how

1
«rlil.li Cruisers In Retiring Sea

Sir Richard Cartwright; wanted to 
know if information had reached the 
Government that a British cruiser had 
been despatched specially to the neigh
borhood of the Commander Islands, 
that Canadian vessels seized 
Russians might be handed 
commander.

The Minister of Justice replied that 
he was not aware that a man-of-war 
had been specially detailed to that 
neighborhood, but cruisers had been 
detailed to duty on both the Asiatic 
and Alaskan sealing grounds.

After some further 
matter dropped.

MEDICAL.
A Very Thirsty Dog.

A young Wiseahlclçon -man, so the 
tale goes, owned a dog of mongrel breed 
which had added to its one great unde
sirable quality of low birthXthe more of
fensive one of mange. TheVcung man 
determined to sever his connections 
with the animal, and with that end ln 
view he secured a large washtub ana 
put staples ln the Inside of it, with 
ropes attached to them, to securely hold 
the dog, and keep its head under waVr 
He caught the dog just as it came in 
after a long tramp In the dusty roads. 
The doomed animal

‘ ‘ TYOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRR NaT- 
n Ben wood & Temple, Janes
Buiimng. N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets.

K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC—PRIVATE 
JLS diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Vonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
f?11* any address. Write the Schaefer 

. Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

3and
many persons we 

can engage upon a certain topic with- 
out in any way appearing to drag in 
the topic.” “All right,” said Young 
Apropos; “but what shall the topic be’’’. 
“Cockroaches,« said the Clever Girl 
Straightway they separated, and, she 
going on one side of the room and he 
on the other, they talked to 
persons as possible

1’______ _______ financial.
LARüï~ÂÏOUNT OF l’iiïVATÏFÔÏM 
to loan at low ratua Read, lle.de Kaigkl, 

wnoltora, ate,, 7» Klug-aumt ««at. Taninta- <“
¥ A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE F6HM TO 
JU loan at 6j» per cent. Apply Maelaieo, 
Macdonald, Merritt * bbepley, seAi Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ____________ ';

ONE Y TO LOAM ON MOBI^aS» 
hi© enocwmens ana other socanUS*

debentures bought and sola. James iX MflW 
Financial A*eiiit 6 lorvnto-street. “

so
Imanyby the 

over to Her
t

The Origin of “Linger.”
A correspondent sends the following 

derivation of the term ’‘linger.” Early 
in the forties there moved from Ver
mont to one of the then flourishing 
cotton manufacturing vil ages of New 
Hampshire, a man with a large family 
of children, to keep one of the corpora
tion boarding houses. He

Lord Selson floats Saragossa.
Dot pc», t, Mich., J ill*)*- 4.—The running 

mating of the Detroit Driving Club 
to an end to-day. The attendance 
about 5000.

To-night some oi the

was as many
- . . „ cn coa hro-iches*
f“8t leave,taking time they met,
and both agreed thit never had they 
had a more delightful evening. As the 
Clever Girl was driving home with her 
mother, the latter remarked : “Oh bv

fhtray’ <;lara’.d° you happen to know 
if we are troubled with ah-vermln-or
“^^??.C^oaches-°r anything of that 
sort . No, mamma, why do you ask?” 
innocenuy Inquired the Clever Girl 
“Oh nothing.” returned her mother- 
only—it was very strange so many 

people came to me this evening with 
recipes for getting rid »f-ah-=ock- 
roaches, and I couldn’t understand why 
it was. —New York Evening Sun. *

EDUCATIONAL., . , . . ,, «tables (were
sli pped to Oakley, others, to Milwaukee, 
while about half of them will remain for 
the Windsor meeting, which opens on 
July 15, and continues for 30 days.

First race, 7 furlongs—Ralph, 108
Cochrane, 2 to 1, 1; Booze, Bergen! 
2 to 1, 2; Shuttle, 107, McKuight, 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.26 3-4.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Ben Eder, 119 
Carr, 2 to 1, 1; Hester. 106, Bergen, 4 
1-2 to 1, 2; Duchess of Montrose, 90,Ev
erett, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.041-4.

Third race, 1 1-4 miles—Lord Nelson, 
r 95. Everett, 25 to 1, 1 ; Saragossa, 109 

Lewis, 6 to 2, 2; Sumo, 104, Olerico 6 
to 1, 8. Time 2.07 1-2.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles - Captain 
Brown, 112, Lewis 7 to 10, 1 ; Tarthr-

o,9YC1tr,0°' 2 to 1, 2; Babe Mur- 
l>h>. !)0, Cochrane, 4 to 1, 3. Time

discussion the ARKER’S SHORTHANDB „ , SCHOOL,
corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 

tor Btenograpiiers. Circulars tree. ■’LEGAL CARDS.
À HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOUCI 

Notary Public;
Frovinoo» of Quebec and New BrunswWk.; 
8 1-2 King-street east, Toronto, Ji
/ ALAKKE. BOWES, HILTON A BWAlMgg 
VV Bamaters, Solicitors, .etc., Janee UuW’ 
u»s, 76 Yoage-etrett. J. ti. Clarka Q.O., U. B 
tiowes, F. A. Hlitoo, Oaariee Swabey, E.
Ufimp, H. L. Watt.___________________
Y OBti S BAlkl), BAlUtltiTERS,
JLj clsors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 i 
nan 1c Chambers, King-street cast, corner 
rento-atrect, Toronto; money to loan. Ai 
F. Lobb, James tialrlt

was preparing to 
slack its thirst at the hydrant, when its 
master grabbed it and tied it down in 
the tub. Then he turned on the water, 
and let it run until the dog’s head was 
totally submerged. He couldn’t bear to 
see the poor brute suffer, so he went 
Away for a quarter of an hour, 
dame back, expecting to 
dead.

, , was a tjid,
lank dyspeptic. There was but one shoe 
store in the village, in th.* rear of the 
store was

.\'o Trouble on (he Blaeltfoot Reserve.
In supply on the Indian estimates, 

Mr. Mulock asked if Mr. Daly could 
give any information to the House as 
to the trouble on the Blackfoot reserva
tion, reported in The Toronto Globe 

Mr. Daly said the report in The Globe 
was exaggerated, and was calculated 
to do a great deal of harm. He had re
ceived a telegram this morning from 
the late assistant commissioner on this 
reserve, stating that everything was 
quiet and'no disorder was to be appre
hended. The facts of the case as re
ported to him were as fololws : At 
the end of April a girl In the Indian 
Home on the Blackfoot reserve was 
taken in. A doctor was sent for, wno 
said she was suffering from diphtheria. 
The parents were sent for, and Insist 
ed to take the girl away, but they were 
persuaded to leave her at the home 
They went away, promising to return 

bau in two days.
3 to 1, 8. .Time charge of

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
ronto—Oanada’s Greatest Commercial 

School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
TO- Commissioner

a room for making and re
pairing shoes. Here was a Frenchman 
and a lover of mischief.

:

1 TO CONTRACTORS.One day the 
tavernkeeper entered the shop and 

said, Hello, are you a shoemaker ?”
•Yes,” was the answer, "and linger at 

It The Frenchman caught on, and In 
a day or two, there was hung outside 
the building, with other store goods 
probably the most uncouth, bunglingly 
made pair of shoes ever seen on the 
continent^ labeled “Lingers." There 

hunE until every man, woman and 
child in the village had looked then, 
over. From that day the members of 
the dyspeptic’s family were known as 
lingers.” And the word was applied 

to everything as a superlative; to a fine 
yoke of oxen, or a big flsh.-Boston 
Journal.

'I
He

' find the dog 
Strange to say, however, the 

dog was very much alive. There 
no water in the tub. Neither was there 
any leak in it. The dog had simply 
quenched its thirst.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

Seeled tenders will be received by the

completion of a briok four-room School. 
Plans and specifications may l>e seen at 
the ARCHITECT’S OFFICE 

The lowest or 
accepted.
J. P. WHEELER, SECRETARY P.S.B.,
JAMES A. ELLIS, ARCHITECT,0™"10'

4 1-2 Adeilaide-street east, Toronto.

Soi*
I was

h.j
r 1 BURGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLE» 
JT tor, etc,, 10 King-street west.

—*any tender not necessarilyI |
^ with 

dl,r,8urement'

way's

Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry cures Dtarrlea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Cholera, Cholera Infantum. Cho- 
lem Morbus and all summer complaints
adulte1Uee °f tbe bowel8 in children or

1.50 Established ae Tears. HOTELS.see al I .-..see*.
£'^ RAND UNION HOTEL, ORIL1U, 
VT Une. Close to G.T.R. Station. TsnM 
$1 per day. W„ W. Robinson, proprietor. 
TD USSELL HOUSE, .ORILLIA—KATES fl 
. Aj to $1.50 per day; first-class uceoeus** I 
dation for travelers and tourists. F. Ws | 
Finn, proprietor.

DYEING SpecialFifth race, 7 furlongs—Joe Miller, 107, 
Lewis, 7 to 1,1; May Thomiwou. 103,

■-
5' v

not given.

Co°rnnVre°V Hollo"
fCLEANINGAND
f:

W.H. STONEPHONES | 1258 77 K1868 Ring up and we will 
•end for goods.

JBTi d^E>‘ld

« 3572 rThe girl was left ln 
the matron and assistant 

teacher, and before two days had
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, MS#

Every accommodation for families visiting t** J 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station M: 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Heie

JOHN H. AYRE» Manage

Russo-Chinese Loan Signed.

nese loan has been signed.

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM.

ex-I C

PHONE 932. - - I
\
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

SEE. ANALYSIS"

SOLD BY ALL Druggists &
w I H £ ML H C N A N rç
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3f inderson’s 

olf Clubs
THE REALIZATION STABS. tiro DEFICITS iron THE INDIANS. OVER THE COURSE AT BUFFALO ATHLITICS IN THE UVD.

A.A IT. Same» » Failure-Cosgrove Win* 
the Championship,

Bergen Point, N.J., July 4.—What pro- 
mieed one of the most

. Canada's Greatest Shoe Store.Syracuse Wins Easily Tn the Moraine and 
In Tea Innings in the Afternoon.

Syracuse, July 4.—Toronto lost two 
games here to-day. In the morning the

________ Indiana could- do ^ittle with Gannon's
curves. Crane was batted steadily. It 

-Keenan was Second and King Arthur was a brilliant contest in the afternoon,
the home team winning in the 10th inn
ings by hard uphill work. The attend
ance was over 6p00. By a bunching of 
hits in the eighth innings the Stars , 
scored four earned runs, which put them 1

v.™ T„v t>u imw ___ I in thc ieazl by a single run. Toronto tied
♦kN W-„T0rt>’ a?^ht Phoebun won the score in the latter half of the» eighth, !
the rich Realisation Stakes at Sheeps - j and Sweeney’s hit won the game for the 

was SMond favorite. Keenan, stars in the 10th. Eagan and 'Moss 
the odds-on favorite, Was the only horse played phenomenal hall Scores : 
that gave him. any trouble. This pair 

» I fought out the issue for nearly the full
oarrMEN'S Do tkgs at OMELET. length of" the home stretch.

1 . The course was a veritable quagmire.
Argonaut* and Ithacan* in Cold and Kalny It could not poesiibly have been in worse 

Weather—Bush Thompson’s Fast Trial. condition. There was, contrary to gen- 
Henley, July 4.—The sudden and com- eral expectations, a delay at the poet, 

plete change in the weather from bright The joe keys stupidly worried their mounts 
sunshine and warm air to the cohl, rainy by skirmishing and floundering around in 
weather experienced for the last three the mud as if the race were a sprint 
days has had a marked effect. affair and. not a stern chase of 1 6-8

The Cornell-crew were weighed this I dales. They finally got away in fain 
• morning with the following result: Roe order. '

169 ixrnnds, Spi.ltman 162, Hager 166, Cromwell pursued Ihis usual tactics—he 
Freeborn 171, Fennell 173, Dyer 162, w'Pn-t out and died in front. Cleary had 
Louis 161, Hall (stroke) 174, Colson the mount on Cromwell. He hustled him 
(coxswniu) 109. The crew that’was out ‘“to the lead at flag fall, and with a 
this afternoon consiited of Matthews, lclear stretch of daylight between him- 
Hamiltou, Iloe, Freeborn, Fennell, Dyer, self aad Connoissuer, who was lapped to 
Bliapo aud Hall. They did no work, the withers by Keenan and Counter Tenor, 
merely rowing to Fawie.v Court aud WBa the most forward of the othere. Dola- 
back. The Cornell men hâve declined the bra and Bright Phoebus brought up the 
invitations of the Leander and Sports I rear rank<1' There was no change wor- 
Clubs to banquets in their honor. E, A. I thy of notice until the far turn was 
Thomson went over the single *culi rva<1,ied. Cromwell then began to show 
course to-day in eight minutes and four aome «Meets of the terrific pace be had 
seconds. Vivian Nickalls covered the dis- Bet’ King Arthur II. showed a disposi- 
taucc in nine minutes, his slow time tiou 10 K» into hie stable, but Tarai 
being due to his having broken his slide overcame this inclination by beginning to 
and Guineas did the distance in eight drive him in hie vigorous fashion, Dtila- 
miuutes and 66 seconds. The Argonauts bra was in hopeless difficulty far In the 
did their usual hard work. rear, and Counter Tenor had his ears

The Telegram special says: The wea- oa the back" of his head, which told 
tier here has much improved, and the as Plainly as possible that his courage 
visitors are increasing. The effect of the had been supplanted by hie sulky tem- 
early part of the week is visible upon dosed ,up the gap between
some of the oarsmen, but on the Cana- himself and Cromwell, as they were, me
dians it has not turned a hair. The Botiating the turn for home. He chal- 
Argonaut four are in splendid condition ,enKed Cromwell as eocto as they were 

This morning they went over the course" toaded Ion home. .
In spanking style, covering the distance Cromwell quit ignominiously as soon fas 
in 7 min. 44 sec. There was very little Keenan got up alongside him. A furlong 
wind. from home the race looked like an

We will probably hear more of the eafly thing for Keenan, and everyone was 
Canadian oarsmen after to-day’s doings, shouting, “The favorite wins in a 
“Bush” Thompson rowed a trial over ^’aik.” The cry was premature. Bright 
the course and finished strong .in 8 min. ph«ebus had been gradually getting him- 
47 sec. Guy and Vivian Nickalls covered ee“, together for a final effort. Reift 
the same distance in 8 min. 51 sec and made him run vigorously at the head of 
9 min. respectively. Hon. Rupert Guin- the stretch. Griffin saw his danger, and 
ness made it in 8 min. 66 sec. went to work on Keenan with relentless

The weather this afternoon is cloudy lnury- It was all to no purpose. Bright
and threatens rain. The Canadians are at- fhoebus came like a shot from a cannon, 
tracting an attention that certainly was He challenged the favorite • all the eix- 
not accorded to them a few days ago teenth. A herd struggle ensued. Keenan 
Socially they are favorites, and if they bad made hie effort too early, and had 
win the Steward's Challenge Cup the vie- bnt *‘ttle left with which to finish. Reiff 
tory will be a most popular one The c®*1® a magnificent race on Phoebus, and 
Cornell eight are also much in demand *5uded himi a winner by a neck. Tarai,

The change in the weather has affected" :Aer drivinB King Arthur II. with ter-
five of the regular Cornell crew The rib*e force for fully half a mile, managed
men complain of languor and have fallen J° squeeze home in third place, just eight 

' - off in their food. They feel an abnormal lenBthe behind Keenan. Cromwell died as 
tendency to sleep. The result has been 8?°u 88 the rnce resojved itself into a 
seen in their practice, which has been 16 struggle and finished fourth. Walcott 
necouds slower over half the course than waa veT,y dissatisfied with the race. He 
previously. engaged Overton to ride Cromwell near

ly a week ago. In the meantime Overton 
TACBT racing in scnTTAttn I had been suspended on account of in-and-

out running ' of Wernberg. Mr. Walcott 
twenty Baler* Before the Breexe-Dnn- aeked the stewards if they would allow 

raven’s Valkyrie. Overton to fulfil his contract. This re-
Hunter’s ÛI1BV T„1„ * m. quest was refused. Mr. Walcott saysBO rat P,V U/’ * • 'X july 4’-The that Overt»» might have won the stake 

KU-raters raced again to-day over the with Cromwell.
course they sailed over yesterday. The He declares he is through with rac- 
weather was clear and there was a bug, and that he will sell out hie stable 
light northwesterly wind. The Dakotah and retire from the turf. The stable is 
received the same time allowance ns yes- by no means a powerful one. The Rea- 
terday. ’The Zinita crossed the line at I Illation stakes was worth $30,160 to 
11.00.16, the Eucharist at 11.00.27 aud Bright Phoebus. The double event 
the Niagara and Dakotah even at 11..00.- marred by withdrawals.
23. The times at the finish were: Niaga- The rival two-year-olds of the year, 
ra 6 44.48, Eucharist 6.62.21, Zinita Handspring and Applegate, Were the 

2' Dakotah 6.69.28. only starters. The race was a farce
I lie Britannia, Ai Isa and Valkyiie III. from a racing standpoint of view. Hand- 

wili race next on July 6, under the aus- spring beat Applegate in very hollow 
pices of the Royal Clyde Yacht Club. fashion. He romped home with the 

the Pall Mall Gazette, commenting on ease which characterized his victory In 
yesterday’s yacht race, says : Mud Hook the first half 6f ’the’ double’event, which 
regatta day is an unlucky day for Lord he won from Applegate on the opening 
Dunraven. In the regatta of 1894 Us day of the meeting,
Valkyrie II. sank aud probably the George E. Smith, better known as 
imi re ° bi* new Valkyrie yesterday is “Pittsburg" Phil, deluged the ring with 
“hs more bitter blow to him, for- the one of his famous. plunges on his filly 

latest Valkyrie was constructed with no Applause to win the opening dash. She 
o er idea than to wipe out the defeat was unplaced. Key. del Carreres won the 
o her predecessor. It is now possible, riLCe after a hard drive, Hanawell, who 
nowever, that she will not even be giv- was backed heavily by a select few,made 
en*he chance. his effort too late. As it was he was

ino It lobe says : -'Judging lrom the only beaten by a scant head. Doggett 
pieeent outlook either the Ailsa cr the I by dint of hard work landed his 
1 nlta-S}liaTw^ be our champion after sake in first place for thé second 
au. 1 he Defender is as yet untried and Qoriicob gave him a fierce argument 
she may prove as unsatisfactory as the duriuS the last furlong. McKee, the fav- 
v a iky rie. life, the designer of the I orite, was never once dangerous or 
Arlsa, says the Valkyrie is a fast sailer ! prominent. Tarai made one of his old 
on her keel but carries too much can- time finishes on "Ramiro in the fifth. He 
ya81’,.® thinks she should have a new I cleanly outrode Penn, who had the mount 

!Thn ^ ® ee ma8tV °? and Doggett, who pilot-
. _ . option grow* here that the Val- ed Lorrania. Ramiro was the second National League Besell*.
kyne was not thoroughly sailed yester- successful favorite of the day, Morning games :
her ’dpiw.-^ co“sensus of opinion 5» that* it Handspring can be termed a favorite At Brooklyn :
her defeat was due to had handling. The in a two-horse race. Boston - 001100—2 5 3
nréas‘Ms°viJw„. ie loath to ex- j . Ed,Kearney enabled bis owner, “Pitts- Brooklyn . . . " . . 010060-7 8 0
that he xi-ac „’ * Sue* as far as to say burg Phil, to regain some of his losses Nichols, Ganzel : Kennedy, Dailey. Call*
coutin H,J t0 We the ™ Applause by winning the sixth race, ed, rain. ’ ? 7

A di , _ I Th->:ra forced Doggett to drive hin the Afternoon-At Brooklyn-New York and
crew MM^tnfd!v’lLt°f Jhe Bntanmae ! ®arly Part of the last furlong. Stephen Philadelphia rain.
ValWrip wnfl he wa? flure I favorite, ran a wretched race. At Pittsburg :
Xe?etao I^« Ms .was %££& "." SS8S8EJ J i

cmM tora wVbvlS ^ ^ VWh8 rf^11 ^ky™4\ a matter K^YoST^ HaW‘eJ’ MerrUt"

can ram Amen- by half a furlong. St. Luke was stiff Clark, Farrel ; Hoffer, Robinsoa. Call-
ord !LT r and designer, and sore and could scarcely get out of ed, rain.

Satisfied wfth Lr ah’^' Watsou-bi* own way. This ludicrous apology At Philadelphia :
that she wm he th. c°UT'nc,ed for f ™®f. brought to a close one pi the Philadelphia .. ..........  001010110-4 10 0
the America’s Cnn b t to coutest ?or moet brilliant race meetings ever held Washington................. 000000300-3 9 5

* Cm at Sheepebead Bay. Summaries : Taylor, Buckley : Boyd, McGuire.
At , t, , I I'irst race, Futurity course—Rey del At Pittsburg :

Jersey* 7 Park •' . Ca"®res 120 Tarai, 3 to 1, 1; Haua- Cleveland ------------- ' 100000001-2 7 2
1 Bullhen i......................... 610410400—16 9 7 well, 113, Midgley, 8 to 1, 2; Aurelian, Pittsburg................. 2000100&X—6 10 0

WanldRe' ' ,’210110302-10 9 6 122, Penn 10 to 1, 3. Time’1.13. G^ Young, Zimmer ; Hart, MerRt.
i, Benson, Sykes, Pnest, Benson. tbam, Applause, Lucania, also ran At Chicago.:

. Second race, 1 mile-Doggett, 1091-2, Cincinnati .. .. .. . 1101103000—7 12 3
Doggett, 6 tp 1, 1; Corncob, 97, Garri- Chicago ...................  000100U831—8 12 3
gun* 5 to 1, 2; April Fool, 109,Midgley, Parrott, Foreman, Murphy ; Griffith,
6 to 2, 3. Time 1.47^1-5. McKee, Mir- Kittridge. 
age also ran* At St. Louis :

Third race, Futurity course — Hand - Louisviilb,................ 100230000— 6 11 3
spring, 123, Doggett, 9 to 10, 1 ; Apple- St. Louis .. ,.......... 82001024x-12 15 3
gate, 123, Reiff, even, 2. Time 1.13 1-6. Dike, Spies ; McDougall, Staley, Peiitz 
Only two starters. At Chicago :

Fourth race, 1 6-8 miles—Bright Phoe- Cincinnati 
bus, 115, Reiff, 7 to 2, 1 ; Keenan 112, Chicago
Griffin, 4 to 6, 2 ; King Arthur II., 112, Foreman, Murphy ; Hutchinson, Dona- 
Taral, 15 to 1, 3. Time 2.54 2-5. Crom- bue. Called, darkness, 
well, Connoisseur, Counter Tenor, Doia- At St. Louis : 
bra also ran. • Louisville

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Ramiro, 121, St. Louis 
Tarai, 3 to 5, 1 ; Brisk, 118, Penn, 4 McDermott, Warner ; 
to 1, 2; Lorrania, 116, Doggett, 10 to Peitz.
1, 3. Time 1.04 3-6. Annie Lyle 
ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Ed Kearney,
109, Doggett, 7 to 6, (1 ; Thyra, 85,
O’Leary, 5 to 1, 2; Stephen J., 114,
Penn, 3 to 6, 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Three 
starters.

Seventh race, 1 1-8 miles—Lucky Dog,
133, Tarai,, 1 to 12, won by 20 lengths ;
St. Luke, 118, Penn, 15 to 1, 2. Time 
2.03 2-5. Two starters. 1

I BMieiir raoRBvi in ns tub rich
PRIZE.les CANNON BALD BEATS covltbr and 

CALLAHAN.
attractive pro

grams on July 4, both from a sight-see
ing as well as an wthletis standpoint,was 

AU the Canadian Wheelmen Unplaced utterlJ ruined by Jupiter Pluvius. The
Except In the Heals-Cabanne Beals occasion was the annual games of A day full of life 1* wnat we want, and
Conifer In the Balf -Catlahan Capture. Amateur Atbletis Union. Not more down to timon notMug^1”1^ the Price* 
the Handicap-Zimmerman Bide» • than, People were in attendance. The From Mam lo # « m.-soo Pair» 
Trial MU. In 8.0» M. ‘ra®k j™ submerged, but the authorities mute Duck Oxford Tie.,

decided on going ahead. white kid tip and trimming*, hand-
Buffalo, July 4.—The people of ttiieqity From an athletic point of view, the neeu,° toe._________________ _____

turned out en mesee to attend the bicycle championship events do not call for U y oa<! p*,ri®ld“ _ , I
races given by the Press Cycling Club. mu®b com“eat- Cosgrove won the 100 9 to lo aT

fTh6l tr^i a h°7 COUr8e; waa in K Lton thr^fee^. Da™LoCugr put “lüTflexîbfe tip SS”ll’to’à 
fairly good Condition, but a stiff breeze the shot 37 feet 1-4 inch. Cosgrove won I , «nlv U —*—t-
up the homestretch caused slow time, the high jump at 6 feet 11-4 iuches.Coe- I P

Zimmerman coda a mile, exhibition, fly- Strove and Sweeney tied for the highest ™------
dng start, pmmd by a quad, in 2 021-5 wo^^YG^lb^'hammLrevèiit

The event of the meet was the mile with a put of 99 feet 61-4 inches. Cos- 
open. Eight men qualified for and grove and Brown tied for first place at 
started in the final. The quad which T feet 111-2 inches in the hammer

throwing. Cosgrove won the 120 yards 
hurdle in 19 2-5 seconds Slattery tthrew 
the 56-lb. weight 20 feet 9 inches. Cos
grove won the running broad jump,leap
ing 17 feet 11 inches. Slattery won the 
1, mile run in 6 minutes 85 seconds. Cos
grove took four firsts and a tie, two 
seconds, one third, four fourths and a 
fifth, winning the championship with a 
total of 44.06 points. Carpenter Was 
second with a total of 4008; Brown 
third with a total of 33.38 ; Slattery 
fourth 27.70; Dau Long fifth 26.67; Swee
ney; sixth, 24.97. • <

are acknowledged as the beet. 
Used and recommended by all 
leading playere.

Send for Catalogue.

FRIDAY HOUR SALES. Friday andThird—Handspring Beats ApplegalM In 
• Two-lwu Bace Bey del Carrerr*, 
Doggett, Bamlro, Ed. Kearney and

The last of the season n< 
ready for preserving.

* * SaturdayEntity Beg the Other Winners.

IDE GRIFFITHS' CORPORATIONR. BARRO Prices Smashed to Smithereens88! 81 Yomte-etraet, Toronto.
•xFirst game : 

Syracuse.
Welch, cf. ,. 4
Sweeney, rf. .. 5 
Simon, If. .. „ 8
Hose,, 8b. ..........
Power, lb..........
Eagau, 2b.......... 6
Moss, ss.
Rfifte 
Gannon, p. .. .. 3

Ladies’ Choice Dongola, onet.trap 
Slippers, turn, needle toe*, . ;

Ladle. White Canva. Cloth, oner.trap 
— Slipper*, turn, French Heel, . . 95

Dadle*’ Vienna Kid Button Boot.,
*elf tip, flexible «oie»,

88 Ladle* Swede Oxford 
colon,

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. 
3 3 11
2 12 0
12 6 0

..62110 
6 0 3 10 00 2 138 1 2 2 2

r, c............. 6 1 2 5 0
10 0 1

726-728 Yonge'Street E,
97

OeJ,reM ~oXPda,ra
Ties, reg. value $2, one hour only, 
Only one pair sold, must come in 
person.

87
Ties, black and

$1 50regular price $4.50. * ’
Ladle»’ Vicl Kid Oxford Tie*, patent 

tip, back and facing, Piccadilly, . 
Ladle* Tan Oxford Tie*, needle toe, 

tip, hand turn, . ,
Lad lee’ Tanette, Bicycle Legging*, . 
Ladle*’ Tan Pig Oxford Tie», hand1- 

turn, fancy trimmed, .
regular price $2.

Misse*' Russia Tan Oxford tip, heel
or spring................................ .......

Misse.’ White Baikal Cloth Oxford 
Ties, kid covered heel, .... 

Misse*’ Black Goat 
heel or spring,

Girl»" Tan Oxford Tie*, heel or spring 
turh................................................ 8

r ,i to 1* am -430 Pair*
Ladle* Perl* Kid, oneHtrap Slip- 

pore, needle toe turn, . . . .
Only one pair «old, mint come in 
person.

D„>* • m ,|o 1 pm—300 Palm
Boy* Veal Calf Bale., bench work, 

oil grain top, «olid leather, else*
1 to 5...................................................
Only one pair Bold, must come In 
person.

convince you of their worth.

was put 'in for pacing was taught by 
— Bald of-’tbo Columbia team, with Calia- 
5 han. Coulter, Davidson and the other 

cracks dtnmg out 5n Indian file. At the 
“■ the three-quarter mark Callahan and 

Coulter went by Bald 'into the 
® stretch aud led until Bald let out his 

cannon-ball sprint, and shot to victory 
D by a length ahead of Coulter, finished 
0 with -C. H. Callahan a close third. The 
0 time, 2.03 3-6, is a competitive record 
1 l on this style of track.
0 was over 10,000. S

59 88

Totale . „ *. 40 11 16 27 7
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. 

Shinnick, 2b . , 6 0 0
Lutenberg, lb. . 6 0 1
Freeman, rf. ..412 
Smith, 3b. .. .. 41 1 2
Demont, as......... 4 o 0
Whiterock, cf, . 3 1 1
Meara, H. .. .. 4 0 2
Casey, c.............. 4 0 1
Crane, p. 4 0 0

75
Toronto. 69

'.nininininumiHimtu 7 home- 1 2567»
e 2

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
\ IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATURD* 
' «Perlai*—Gents’ 50o Knot Tie* 
fo/'soc*’ ,OT 25C’ Wa,bing Tie*, 4 y

sIXON’S FRIDAY AND SATÜ5B1 
' jpecisli-w., G. & R„ be*t qu,j5 
nbrlc and Oxford Neglige Shirts- »! 
■ prloe, $1; your pick of a thousand 
l IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATÙRüT 
f ■ peciale—Cashmere Neglige Shiru 
ular $2 line for $1; all sizes; pure «H 
rti for $3, regular four.
FIXONS FRIDAY AND SATTHtnsj 
' specials—Summer Tweed Coats 2 
its, clearing at $1.95; would be ohe« 
double the price; see them. ^
i IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATURDÎI 

•pedal*—Boy*’ Straw Hat», 5o; n 
it room: they mu«t go this week; M*a’ 
iW Hat*, mostly large size*, cheap. ; 
IXON’S FRIDAY AND-SÂTÜRDÏÎ 
•pecial»—Boy*’ Cap», Tams, Sallorte 

k. Glengarry and Yachting; clearing 3 
regular 50o lines.

IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATURDAl 
specials—English Collars, size 14, uj 

shape*, 6 for 25c; American 
», 25o pair.
IXON’S, 65 KING~"WEST^ FRID 

and Saturday 1 pedal*—If you w 
alas, get down a* early a* you « 
limited space prevents further q

8 i a, «P m, to 8 p m.-eoo Pair*
Ladies French Dongola Oxford Ties, 

hand,-turn, on tho favorite Cooper 
* Smith last, scollop patent tip. 
Only one pair sold, must come in 
person.

» P m- to 3 p m -180 Palm
Youth* Veal Calf Lace Boot*, oil

grain top, solid.....................................
Only one pair sold, must come !n 
person.

r *JP m 4 P-m —880 PalmLadies Glaze Oalf and Kid Oxford 
Ties,tip, McKay flexible and turn.

First Innings. ^00.“° Pair ,old’ mu*t come la
Clarkl, c McFadden, h Morphy . .26 , , „ 4pm to5pm,
Collins, b Oldfield . . . . » - . O ai_T e 011 aoat Button Boots,
Terry, c Harding, b Oldfield 1. . 6 K®1’ 10, . . .
Chambers, c Harding, b McFadden . 27 Mmon “ Pair *old’ mu,t °°m® ln
Leigh, b Morphy . . . , , ,4 ’ 5 pm. to e p m
Hajl, c Liddell, b Morphy . , .7 Gentlemen’s Boston Oalf Lace Boots.
Reed, b Oldfield * , . . , , , 0 rtrlctly solid oap.....................................
Fatwke, b .Oldfield " ; . . 1 . » (. 0 °nlJ ono Pair sold, must come In
Gregory, 0 Morpihy, b Oldfield . . 4 per,on-
Hamilton, not. out . . .1, ,
Woods, c Ooopey,, b Oldiield , .

Extras , ,

751
0 650 78The attendance 

Summaries :
One mile novice—First heat—M. Schloe- 

zer, Buffalo, 1 ; G. J. Reichert, Buffalo, 
2 ; J. M. Forbes, Buffalo, 3. Time 2.40.

Second heat—A. E. Sauguecker, Buffa
lo, 1 ; J. W. Frey, Buffalo, 2; A. Flore, 
Buffalo, 3. Time 2,35 3-5.

Final—A. E. Saugneoker, 1 ; W. H. 
Williamson. 2 ; M. Schloezer, 3. Time 
2.35.

Half mile open, class B—First heat— 
L. D. Cabamne, St. Louis, 1 ; C. R. Coul
ter, Toledo# 2 ; F. W. Young, Toronto, 
8 ; W. J.? Helfert, Utica, 4. Time 
1.07 4-&

Second' heat—-L. A.- Callahan, Buffalo» 
1 ; C. H. Callahan, Buffalo, 2 ; W. McIn
tosh, Brantford, 8 ; .A. B. Goehler, Buf- 

Tirne 1.2é.

Button Boots,
1 75
0 0

63Totals. „ .. 37 
Syracuse « 
Toronto .

Parkilnle Defeats Stratford.
The score of the touring Parkdi&le Club 

against Stratford on Tuesday 
follows ;

9 .27 14 5
» 120300032 - 11 

. 010000020- 3
Earned runs—Syracuse 6. Stolen bases 

—Rafter, Welch. Two-bone hits— Simon, 
Rafter. Sacrifice hit—Gannou. First 
base on halls-Oft Crane 7, off Gannon 1. 
Double plays—Shinnick to Lutenberg, 
Shinnick to Lutenberg to Casey, Power 
unassisted. Hit by pitched ball-Welch, 
Moes. Struck out-By Gannon 4, by 
Crane 5. Wild pitches-Crane 2. Time 
of game-2 hours. Umpire—Doucher. 

SECOND GAME.
A.B R. B.H. P.O A. E. 

0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
1 1

• 6, O 1 13 0 0
. 3 2 1 3 9 0

2 2 3 6 0
12 3 10
13 12 0

Infants Fat Ankle Dongola Button 
Boots, turn, ....

Gents’ Straight Goat Tan 
Boots, razor toe, . ...

regular price $2.50/
67 Gentlemen’s Light Tan Pig Bkln Ox

ford Ties, needle toe, 
eGecitlemem’e Black Calf Oxford Tie*.

cap, . - ........................................
60 Gentlemen’s Englieh Calf Laoe Boot*,

h mid-made,........................................
Gentlemen’s Caeco Calf Congress Gait

ers, needle toe,...................................
Boy.’ Russia Tan Bel*., needle toe."

extension soles, . . . , . . 125
Boys’ Dongola Goat Laoe Boots! 

People with horizontal heads, long, long needle toes, extension soles, 
ago, learned that it pays to buy their Youths’ ditto,
shoe, off McPherson, Youths’ Black Calf Oxford ile.) . 49

69
35

Lacewaa asr . 177
TARKDALE.

. . 1 50

spring 89I

. 125

I 97

Syracuse.
Welch, cf , , 3 
Sweeney, rf. . . 6 
Simon, if . . 6
Minahan,. 3K . . 6 
Power, & . . 
Eagan, 2b . , 
Moea,
Rafter, c . .4
KilrctiV P . » . 4

Total» . . » 40 
Toronto

Shinnick, 2b . , . „ 
Lutenberg, lb . ; 5 
Freeman^ cf . . 6 
Smith, 3b . . 6
Demont, eg . . 6 
Casey, rf . , 
Meara, If .
Lake, c . . , 4 
Wittrock,. p . . 5

falo, 4.
Final—Cabanne, 1; Coulter, 2; L. A. 

Callahan, .3. Tfiine 1.01 4-6.
Half mile, open, class A—First heat— 

G. Winters, Tonawanda, 1; C. V. Brun
ner, Buffalo, 2; J. S. McFarland, Buffalo, 
8; W. E. De Temple, .-Buffalo, 4. Time 
1.09 2-5.

Second heat-C. H. Werick, Buffalo, 1; 
Col. Paxson, Buffalo, 2; Harry Hulse, To
ronto, 8; F. A. Foell, Buffalo, 4. Time 
1.144-5.

Final—C. H. Werick, 1; H. G. Winters, 
2; F. A. Foell, 8. Time 1.112-5.

One mile, open, class B—First heat—
E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 1; A. McLeod, Sar
nia, Ont., 2; C. R. Coulter, Toledo, 3. 
W. A. Lutz, .Buffalo, 4; C. H. Callahan, 
Buffalo, 5. Time 2.38 4-5.

Second heat—B. Cleveland, Tonawanda, 
1; Harley Davidson, Brantford, Out., 2; 
L. A. Callahan, Buffalo, 8; A. B. Goeh
ler, Buffalo, 4; Conn Baker, Cleveland, 6. 
Tfme 3.11 4-5.

Final-Bald 1, Coulter 2, C. H. Calla
han 8. Time 2.08 3-5.

One mile, open, class A—First heat—
F. A. Foell, Buffalo; 1; C. H. Werick,■ 
Buffalo, 2; H. G. Winters, Tonawanda, 3; 
Harry Hulse, Toronto, 4. Time 3.06 1-6.

Second heat—W. E. De

, 117r t. 00 1 98. 1 
. . 8

0 1
01L 1 GEORGE IHIcPHERSON, I86 Yonge-street

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION!

0 tfothl i ‘ . . .83
PARKDALE.

Second Innings.
Clark, c Morphy, b Oldfield , *
Collins, c Morphy;, b Oldfield -, i, 
Terry, b Oldfield . .
Chambers, b Morphy ...»
Leigh, c Liddell, b Oldfield , , .13
Hall, b Oldfield ...» *
Reed, c Morphy,, b Oldfield ... 6 
Fa.wke, not out 
Gregory, b .Oldfield .
Halmilton, b Morphy ,
Woods, b Oldfield , .

Extras , ,

. 6. 1
.15ns. .10, * 'A < . 8.12

INCH’S WOOD PRESERVA’ 
would have prevented all 

en, decayed sidewalks.
8 12 30 19 3

A.B R. B.H. P.O A. E. 
6 0 0 4

1 0 10
3 4 7
14 0
O’ 1 0.5 0 2 2

» 4 1 1 4
0 3 1
0 12
6 Te 30 14 1

, s 0001100402-8 
. . 1030001100—,6

Earned rune-Syrocuse 5, Toronto 2. 
first base by errors—Toronto 1. Lejft on 
bases-Syracuse 8, Toronto 10. First base 
on balls-Off Wittrock 8, Off Kilroy 2. 
Struck out—By Kilroy 3, Two-base hits 
-Sweeney Power, Kilroy, Freeman 2, 
Casey. Sacrifice hits-Moes, Rafter. 
Stolen bases—Sweeney 2, Moss, Rajfter, 
Kilroy, Freeman, Smith. Passed balls— 
2 10 " ^m^*re—^sscher. Time of game—

ALL MEN t. 30
.Notice 1» hereby given that the partner* 
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
unitersigned, as manufacturers, in the City 
of Toronto, trading under the firm name 
and style of the Canada Chewing Gum 
Company, has this day been dissolved by, 
mutual consent. *
A.D^lMS6 T°r0nt0 thi* 24th d»7 of Jane, 
Witneos : Sgd. W. J. McDonald. 5.
amy dj.

__ BUSINESS CHANCES.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO TH 
that desire to purchase factory, 

l.ings thereon, corner MoMurrion 
lerrstreets, Toronto, occupied by 
E1 4t Co., tobacco manufacturers, « 
r Illegal right in dispute by the f 
pf said property. Gregor Lnser, 
E BEST ESTABLISHED FURNIT^ 
land undertaking business in the 1 
Imcoe, doing a good cash trade; 
Opposition; present owner retirins 
bnt of ill-health; must be soldai 
I days; terms easy; move quick.
Lsimcoe. Ont.

0
, . ■ .5
. * . 1 

• V I , » 1
. 0. 8

0
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hanated, who are broken down from 
excel* or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following eymptonn : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lou of 
vitality, lose of memory, bed dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itohiog or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of tbeorgana,dizziness,specks 
before the eye*, twitching of the mus
elez, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful* 
ness, deposits in the urine, lois of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby musolea, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneie of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tom» of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fore* hevmglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on die- 
eaaea peculiar to man, sent free seel
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Oat. .Canada,

0
0 ex-
0

- 0 » « «
0

Total , . - .791 • .
» STRATFORD.

First Innings. >
Liddell, c Chh’m'bem. b Leigh , f, > 
Cooper, run out . . 1. .
Morphy,b Chamber* . . .
Watson, b Ciarik {. .
Oldfield, 0 Chainbetws b Leigh
McFadden, b Leigh 
Young, b Clark . . .
Hay, b Claris ...» *
Hayding, c and b Leigh . 
Buckingham, b Leigh, , .
Nlcol, not out . .

Extrha , .

Totals . , 46
Syracuse » ,
Toronto .

665

! ’ » i .
0 The Improved Perry.22

. 0

. 2Temple, Buf
falo, 1; C. ,V. Brunner, Buffalo, 2; J. & 
McFarland, 8; H. F. fluehne, 4. Time 
8.24 2-5.

Final—Declared,no race, the time limit 
of 2.30 being far exceeded.

Jwo mile, handicap, class B—C. H. 
Callahan, Buffalo, 100 yds., 1; W. J. 
Helfert, Utica, 70 yds., 2; E. E. Leo- 
nert, Buffalo, 140 yards, 8. Time 4.86.

Two mile, handicap, class A—H. F. 
Huehne, 100 yards, 1; E. E. Deuniston, 
120 yds;, 2; W. E. De Temple, scratch, 
3. Time 4.612-6.

Five mile, handicap, class A—H. F. 
Huehne, 200 yds., 1; H. E. Deckert, 240 
13^49 ’ *>uce' 246 yards, 3. Time

One mile, quadruplet, class B—Won by 
Syracuse team, Q. lobe team 2, Niagara 
3-* Time 2.15.

Is the Most Comfortable Cart made.BUSINESS CARDS.
NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - £2 
I morning and evening classes du 
her months at special rates. Rli 
u branches. Ladies and children set 
h ret ally over jumps. Apply 72 1 
1-street. Phone 4571._____________
L TORUN’iO BbhbAl UUKUI lb I 
sale al lfae Royal Uotei sswisuud, il*

. O
. ’ A

i 0
* j s i. 4 „MÆ

. . O
. 4tit

hr ;
Total , . . -61- ’v 1 .

IOther Eastern contests.
Morning games :
At Buffalo :

Buffalo . . , . 001000040-5 7 1
Rochester .... 000001010—2 9 1 

Herndon, Urquhart ; Baldwin, Berger. 
Umpire—Hnrwt.

At Providence :
Providence . . . 110310022-10 17 2
Springfield ............ 000020120- 5 9 5

Rudderham, McAuley ; Callahan, Gun - 
Bon. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Scranton :
WilkbB-Barre.......... .’ 210112001-8 8 0
Scranton „ .............. 202001100—6 9 6

Betts Digging ; Luby, Delaney, Smith. 
Umpire»—Swart wood and Snyder, 

Afternoon games :
At Buffalo : t

Rochester:
Buffalo ..

STRATFORD. . >
Second Innings.

Liddell, ti Clark’ . ,
Cooper, run out , , «
Morphy, run outi ; ■
Watson, b Clark . . 1. , :.
Oldfield, e Leigh, b Clark. . . .
McFadden, b Clark . . ,
Young, b Clark . . » . ,
Hay, c Hall, b Leigh ,
Harding, etd Terry, b Reigh , .
Buckingham, b Clark 
Nicol, not out ...

Extras , ,

M. 6UY, Sole Mangfaoturir. 129 Quean- 
Street East, Toront i.

was
CLSON K. BUTCHER A CO., j 

ads Life Building, Toronto; { 
Writer*; Smith Premier Tjtjh 

Graphophone* and Phonographs, 
■ rented and auppll—.__________
LY1LUC DAIHY—47$ YONGa-bTH 
luaraoieed pure farmers’ milk *uj 
Nf» Fred Hole, proprietor.________

4
I w 0 { •

BEFORE AND AFTER.

Tw* Letters on One Subject-Bat They Are 
Different.

We are handed the following extract* 
from two letters written to a Toronto 
gentleman by a friend:

May, 27th, 1894. June let, 1896.
My Dear C,—I note Mv Dear C —No 

your remarks about the doubt you are 
Gold Cure, and take the that I spent a month at 
suggestion in applies- Lakehurst Gold Our* 
tloa m/,elf' ,** 11 I* Institute,OakvIUe, about 
undoubtedly given In six months ago. Inves- 
goMpart, hut onoe for tlgstlon of the good re- 
all let It be known that suits obtained by others 
I do not consider any at this institute caused 
Gold Cure necessary In me to eize uu myself 
roy case. I do not drink more closely than I ever 
as much as I get the re bed before, aud resulted 
putatlon for, and no In my going there It 
more than hundreds ot took a mighty effort to 
others 1 know, some of overcome my deeD- 
wbom are very success- seated prejudice hut 
fui business man Again, that Is all the fighting I 
if I find It absolutely had to do or hare bad 
necessary to abstain en- since, aa on going there 
tirely hare sufficient 1 put in a No 1 mod 
self-will and stamina to time, and costliw ao 
quit of my own accord more than many an- 
and stay quit without other month had In a 
any Gold Cure accès- great deal worsei con- 
series, in which I have psny. The Institute 
no confidence anyway captured all the appe- 
u à earing ordinenc*. tit* for alcoholic liqueue 
No, no, old man, with r had spent thousands 
due deference to your 0f dollars and years in 
*<”5* friendship and scqulrlng. They made 
kindly feelings, and a clean sweep all along 
while I admit that at the line, but replaced il 
times I may take on with physical benefits 
more of the etuff that that cannot be estimat- 
cheers than la necessary ed, freed from the least 
or good for me I am not particle of desire for
•ass? fnd eüï *™h bquor' aDd conscious of 
lartltute, and no con- a contented, confident 
sidération would induce and assured feeling that 
me to go there, so i would not sacrifice for 
please mark this in- all the wealth 
delibly on the tablets of to. You can erer be- 
your memory. Ileve me a warm eup-

Yours, gorier of this Gold

same
>8E DESIPOÜS OF PAeTURl 
torsee should apply to M. T. Gl 
it tie York. Abundance of grass I 
(creek), Coleman P.O.

.17 
. 1 

* * 3
> - • • 1 

. . 3Wasp Won thc Challenge Cop.
Bath Beash, N.Y., July 4.—The first

race iti the eeriee of International Chal
lenge Cup of the New York Canoe Club 
wnü flailed here to-day. It was won by 
the canoe Wasp, sailed by Paul Butler 
of the Vesper Boat Club, Lowell, Mass., 
who defeated the Canadian challenger 
Mab, sailed by Charles E>. Archbald of 
the Corinthian Sailing Club of Montreal, 
by 2 minutes and 27 seconds in a 9- 
mile course. The wind waa light and 
very variable, ranging from mortheaat 
all the way round to south. On the sec
ond round Mab capeieed twice, but 
fltill gained 23 seconds on .Wasp. On 
the third round Mab gained rapidly on 
the first and second lege, "and it looked 
as if she would overhaul Wasp. Wasp 
sailed a magnificent race over the en
tire course without an accident of any 
kind and finished at 12.12.21. Mab fin
ished at 12.16.18. Wasp’s elapsed time 

1 liotir. 27 minutes 16 seconds and 
actual time over the course was 1.17.11. 
Mab’s elapsed time was 1.20.28 and her 
actual time over the course was 1.19.88. 
The difference is 2 minutes 27 seconds. 
The afternoon race

ART. ■ lit
l

W. L. FOR6TER, PUPIL OP Ml 
Bougvreau. -Portraits in Ou, Paetel, 
dl Kiog-etree: east.

Tottal , , .46

Tile Canadian Office and School Fnrnltnre 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

. Dear Sir,—It is now about thrèe months
iaigs was finished, aud the game was de- ago since I first ntoiticed that 
elded in the first Innings in favor of m7 rupture was being effected by the 
Parkdale by 22 runs. Score : Partis 44 1156 one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
and 116, Pmrkdalte 66 and 68 for 6 wick- I fully convinced that the cure
ets. CoUins scored 46. both complete and effectual. I have

on several occasions within the last few 
MassachEsetl. Followed On, week» taken loi^ walks without true* or

Boston, July 4,-At the Longwood fnd hal?! e7ery con"
J. . , . 6 . fidence that my rupture, which, as you(froumk this afternoon a cricket match are aware, was of a very severe descrip- 

was begun by an Ali-Manqaclmeetts têam tion, ie now permanently healed, and I 
and a picked eleven from New York, New caa> assure you that I feel deeply thank- 
York was first at bat and made 155 in ful for the beneficial results. I have al- 
the first innings. Massachusetts followed ready recommended your appliance» to 
with 75 hnd opened the second with 26 *everal of my friends similarly affected, 
rune and one wicket, when the match I Yours very sincerely,
was postponed until tor morrow on ac-1 J. H. MICKLER, Supt,
count of rain.

Parkdale Wins at Paris.
Paris, July 4.—[n the cricket match 

here to-day between Paris and Parkdale 
time was called before the second inn-

. 008800003-9 4 5 

. 000000102-a 7 4 
Harper, Berger ; Wadsworth, Urquhart. 

Umpire—Huret.
At Providence-Springfield, rain.
At Wilkes-Barre :

Wilkes-Barre ......... 0010000101-8 10 2
1000010000—2 5 1

Keenan, Digging ; jMcany, Roger». 
Umpires—Swartwood and Snyder.

TO KENT
name-

race.Hr A MONTH WILL RENT 9< 
m lireedalbane-street, 10 room*, hot 
meeting; all modern Improvements, 
f. Thompson & Ctfo 72 Vlctorla-i^

b cure

ScrantonMARRIAGE LICENSES.
É!” MAKA, IhtiÛKR Of MARIUaq’ 
License», 6 Toronto-»irsen Rvenlngs, 68 
reev

7 i
VETERINARY.

kRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
ISO Infirmary, Temperance-street, 
il or assistants in attendance day 
nt. Telephone 861.

...C..-

M US1CAL.

V. NEWTON, TKACHÏK OF BANJO 
luitsr ana Mandolin, Private leeeoua, 
h instruction. All Jrnninge’ splendid 

Ciute couduoteu reaeouauiy.j 
sordheltoer's, 15 Kmg-etreet eaat, 10 a.uu] 
a- Lveînng lesedn» only at reaideuu«b ; 
venue, off Youge-etreet.

Glionna’e orchestra, 
be qgrved by Caterer Harry Webb. The 
entries for the different events are

Refreshments willThe Toronto Canoe Club.
The flourishing Toronto Canoe Club will

bold their annual regatta Saturday af- i numerous, and give promise of being 
temoon at 3 o’clock .in front of their I keenly contested, as the boys have been 
magnificent club house. The regatta I training for weeks past. The fours, open 
will take the form of an At Home. The 1 race, gives promise of being the most 
large club room will be prepared for I important race on the card, aa entries 
dancing. Music will be furnished by I have been received from the Brantford

----- --------- ■*. 11 l._i , I Canoe Club and the Tammany Canoe Club.
, I The Toronto Canoe Club will also put

J 11 in two crews, and, having won the ehnm-
j ‘ I pionship laat year, beating the crack

.11 ; crews of the Argonaut» and R. C. Yacht
iff X. ’ I Club, will do their beet to retain it an

other year. The winners will be pre
sented with four beautiful silver medals, 
presented by Commodore H. R. Tiilley. If 
triplements are favorable member» and 
fchenr friends can rely on having the finest 
aquatic event of the season. Below will 
be found the program of events :

1, Novice single ; 2, upset sailing ; 3, 
tandem, lady and gentleman ; 4, fours, 
open to all aquatic clubs ; 6, senior 
singles ; 6, handicap tandem ; 7, junior 
singles ; 8, club tandem ; 9, crab race ; 
10, gunwale tandem ; 11, swimming race; 
12, hurry scurry ; 13, tournament.

In the grand international sailing re
gatta the canoe Shamrock of Gananoque, 
Canada, won first place, the second place 
being given to the America of Clayton.

was postponed on 
account of rain until to-morrow. A 
final race if necessary will be sailed Sat
urday.

of Toron-!
Brighton Beach Entries.

New York, July 4.—First race ,6-8 mile 
—Hurlingham, 117, Ameer 116, Derfnr- 
giila 110, Lord Hawkeatone, Drum Ma
jor, Factotum 105 .Ridicule 108, Ina 93, 
Wah Jim 114,

Second race, 6-8 mile—Beeeie Brown
ing, 108, Baccqrat ip7, Tenderness 103, 
Ounelaaka 102, Emotional 100, Perseus 
Gienduine gelding 98, Premier 118.

Third race, 1 mile—The Swain, Pit- 
110 ®ygordon’ Escape 112, Sadie

STORAGE.
AGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
y. Lester Storage Co., 369 tips. Yours truly,

*6ue. ;
=

the finals the postponement of the final 
wasHORSES.

flSH RIDING SCHOOL—LADIES’* 
pile men and Childrens' classes. Kid- 
[nt in all branches. Pupils school- 

jumps. Coal-gas moderate,
I best rider. Apply 72 Wellesleys 
[Phone *37L

necessary until afternoon, 
trials and finishes were rowed 
course three-quarters of a mile its length 
and a 2-mile and turnl. In the second 
trial, senior singles, Charles Cope, PM la- 
“«W 1; Wertz, Passaic, 2. Time 10.- 
• B.umohr of the Toronto Row*
ing Club, the other contestant, was 16 
seconds behind the second man.

The finale were rowed in the after-) 
?“n; Tbe double-scull shell race wa* 
the first on the program. There were 
four entries for this race, being the Penn-t 
sylvania Barge Club of Philadelphia, the 

Club, the Passaic Boat 
d ubbf Newark, N.J. and the Grays Ferry 
Boat Club of Philadelphia. To the turn 
It ’raa a • ding-dong race between the 
curst three. On the homestretch Penn-i 
sylvania drew ahead of Toronto and 
Passaic, and finished two lengths in 
front of the Canadians, the Jersey men 
bemg five lengths behind the latter; 
Ihs time wa» 9.19. J. Rumohr and 
Russell rowed in this- race, representing 
the Toronto Club.

The 
over aI

111

Fourth race, 11-16 mile*—Matt Byrnes 
119, Captain T, 117, Sister Mary 116, 
Sir Excess 115.

Fifth race, 11-8 miles—Daily America 
114, Paladin ,Prig 104.
I Sixth race, 1 mile—Harry Alonzo, Tom 
Skidmore, Charade 117, Ed Kearney, 
Aurelian 115, Sir Francis 114, Saionica 
112, Golden Gate, Doggett 102, Gutta 
Percha 97.

__FINANCIAL.
UK AMOUNT OF PRrVATBFVNM 
>BD at iow rates. Head. Head A KnigbH 
etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto» **

amount of private funds to
at 6j. per ceuL Apply Msclareu.

I, Merritt A bhepiey, SB-Su Totoote-

1 ' 10 LOAN ON MOBTGÂG®! 
ï cLocviijtLt* ana other aecuri^w 
fs Loughi ana toiü. James IX 
Afcen. 6 lcrcmc-etreat.

1

k fÿ
N. 102011-5 9 0

. 202401-9 10 0He July Special Sale ^^ughlin.
r.Johu

Le Tar's Bids Slakes
London, July 4.—Tihe Princess of Wales’ 

stakes of 10,000 sovereigns, for 3 and 
4-year-olds, a straight mile, 187 subi 
scriptions, at Newmarket to-day was 
won by Mr. Henry Milner’s Le Var, by 
Inonomy, out of St. Marguerite, Mr. Henry 
Milner’s None the Wiser, by Wisdom, out 
of Carrie Roy, 2, Mr. Leopold De Roths
child’s Utica, by St. Simon, out of Biser- 
ta, 8. The other starters 
Rosebery’s Sir Visto, 3, Mr. Cannon’s Gar- 
logs, 3, Gen. Williams’ Priestholme, 4,
Lord Durham’» Son of Mline, 4, Prince 
Soltykoff’s Speed, 4. Mr. Cox's Choice, 3,
Mr. Singer’s Missal, 4, and the Hampton 
Court Stud’s Champ» d’Or.

At the start Choice made the running 
from Le Var, Son of Mine and None the 
Wiser, with Missal and Utica next and 
Priestholme last.
this order until two furlongs from home, 
when Sir Visto hoisted signals of dis
tress, and Choice was also beaten soon 
afterwards, Le Vat going to the front 
and winning easily by a length.

The betting was 6 to 5 on Le 
Var. 20 to 1 Utica. 10 to 1 None the 
Wiser, 6 to 1 Sir Visto, 12 to 1 Gar- 
logs, 14 ter 11 Priestholme, 20 to 1 Son 
of Mine and Speed, 50 to 1 Choice i and 
100 to 1 Missal and Champs d’Or.

The second shoot of the Stanley Gun 
Club will be held at Woodbine Grove to
morrow afternoon, commencing at 3 __
o’clock. A number of open shoots will »» _*i •»-,,«*
taka plaça altar the Blub competition. J j

. 000110010-3 10 2 
. 000000100-1 5 2

Breitenstein,

....AT....
Tired but Sleeplessed

I
Zimmermnn YP1 I Come Later.

The Ferry Aoeccmtion had almost se«
LEGAL CAROS.... ......... . (SasSsHSsSJ^B

ELL, BAItKIdTEK, SOLICITOBf 
r y Public; Commiasiuner 
of Quebec and New Brunswick* 
-street ea*t, Toronto^- 

-, BOWKti, HILION A bWAHIgT 
inters, .Solicitors, etc., Janes Bui»* 
ige-btreet. J. ti. Ciarae. Q.C., K 
A. Hiitou, Unarlee BwaOey, K. ;
1 Watt. ___________________
«£ BAlKJ^s BAKHItiTERti, ____
*, Patent Attorneys, etc., tf Qtügjja 
rnoere, King-street east, corner 
ft, lor onto; money to loan. Art»*** j 
me» timrd.________ __________
i H. KILfthllt, BARRISTER, 8 
iic., 10 Kiog-btreet west.

P Is a condition which gradually, wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be I cured Zimmerman for their Saturday
purified and enriched "by Hood’s Sar- jjSf raca6’ but were forced to postpone 

, .. . their attempt until a later date,
sapanlla and this condition will cease. Wt).H a good program has been arranged 

“ For two or three years I waa subject to for their electric light races at the Point, 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not The-event» and prize» 
sleep at night and the little I could eat Mile invitation race, for Canadian re
did not dome any good. I read about cord-McLeod, McIntosh. Davidson, large 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try ft. diamond ring; pacing prize», Fred Young 
Before I had finished two bottles I began and P. Brown, two handsome cigar case a 
to feel better and in a short time I felt Military team race, 2 miles, for teams 
all right and had gained 21 pounds ln ïwL’SLTViSfn!! 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than prizes, silver, chwolate urn, ‘aucTgofd 
I have ever been In my life.” JOHN W. sleeve links ; mile novice, class A, silver 
Coughlin, Wallaeeburg, Ontario. water pitcher, silver cake dish ; half-mile

handicap, close A, large silver urn and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
half-mile boys’ race (16 year» and under),’ 

Is tkn Onl V driver watch and silver sleeve link». Bn-
■ 9 Hlv WIIIJ trice close at 3 p. m. to-day.

also
Baseball Brevities.

A game tvas played yesterday on the 
Bloor-etreet grounds between the “ Lo
cal” and “ Road ’ members of the Thea
trical Mechanics’ Association, which re
sulted as follows : Road men 20, Locals

•j•1 ,r.were Lord Athletic and General Motes.
A bicycle clu,b has been formed with 

Rev. Clifton Parker ao president in con—« ! 
nectioa with the East end branch of tho 
YJf.C.A.

— THE — 17. are :
The Theatrical Mechanical Associa - 

tion Baseball Club want to play * any 
purely amateur team, hotel men pre - 
ferred. Address J. iWoodburn, secreta-ry 
T M.A.B.B.C., Grand Opera House.

The Davenport Hotel would like to ar
range a match with^Bny of the hotel 
beams, Russell House preferred, for Sat
urday.

The crowd at the ball game in Chicago 
yesterday numbered 35,000 people, aud 
! ully f.0,000 people who wanted to were 
unable to see the game. The attendaaice 
at all National League games was large, 
about the smallest crowd being at St. 
Louis, where only 6500 people were pre
sent.

So® High-Class Cash Tailor
i

The directors of the Hamilton Jockey, 
Club are said to be out about $1200 on 
the trotting meet which closed yester-i 
day. The race» were good, the track 
fast, but the attendants*- email.

George Harold, a pedestrian, arrived 
in Washington yesterday from Sau 
Francisco on hie way to New York. Ha 
is to cover the three thousand two hun-i 
dred miles between San Francisco and ' 
New York in like months, and is nowi 
twenty-three dayk ahead of schedule at 
Washington. He is due to reach Newt 
York Aug. 8.

U W. lo Control the Pro*.
New York, July 4.—Chairman George 

I D. Gideon of the Racing Board and Chief 
Consul I. B. Potter of the New York State 
division of the League of -American 
Wheelmen held a consultation with the 
National Cycle Board of Trade in rela
tion to the question of the L.A.W. as
suming control of professional racing,and 
a« a result the L.A.W. and the Board of 
Trade will hold & meeting at Aebury 
Park next week. It was agreed that the 
league will control professionalism, but 
they will work in harmony and in con- Hamilton meets the Crescents to-mor- 
junction with the Cycle Board of Trade, row1 in a league game at Haul an’» Point. 
Chief Consul Potter stated that the This is the first appearance of the Am- 
ieague appreciates the fact that string- bitious City men here for some time, and 
ent rules must be made for the govern- a good game may be looked for. The 
ment of the professional class, .and that players Will take their positions at 8.80 
every precaution will be taken to keep p in. Admission wjll be 10c j grand stand 
the professional ^pertinent clean, , , 6fi extra, " m

has been aporeciated 
already,

The horses ran in i ■
HOTELS.

UNION " HOTEL."
Cloao to G.T.R. Station. Terms 

j. W. W. Rubingon, proprietor^ 
HUUSE, UiULEIA-KATES & 

50 day; firet-claae acoommg-* 
travelers and tourists, if» ■* 

iri«tor.

ORILLIA. Special Prices for This Month

V

77 KING-ST. WEST
M

IEW-H0TEL, True Blood Purifier Toroate B. C. Doable Beaten.'---------
_ . , Philadelphia, July 4.—The trial heata
Prominently in the public eye today. Be o fthe People’s Regatta over the Nation- 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do | ai course on the Schuylkill River were

rowed this morning. The preliminariee 
included two trials each in the junior 

cure «0 Brer HU, bilious. I and senior singles, and as the first and 
___ 1 second men in each heat nn^ljijad iPr

TREMONTHOUSE (Afterthe FM?» i
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furafsbedl 
throughout. On© hundred and t mont y i 
room*. Heated and lighted by electricity* 
The most convenient and comfortable hoteP 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge-o 
street*. Free ’Bim to and from all,.
tolas to tob ÉA to toft to1

ommodation for familiea visltiog 
"inchester car from Union Station to 
rme moderate. Table d’Heto

JOHN H. AYBK, ll*ator" *

k

not be induced to buy and other.
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TENNIS CHAMPiONSHlps'i

Canadian Lawn Tennis 
Championship Tourna meut begins ojjf10111

TUESDAY, JULY 9th

V4 . THE TORONTO WORLD; FRIDAY MOBNDfcG. JULY 5 1895 „
i& . THE TORONTO WORLD They were in court ready to quote the

Ten Commandment», and they defied the 
officer» of the civil law; to decide that 
the latter overruled the law: of Moeee. 
The case iwne brought by some Metho
dists, who wished to make out that the 

2o civil law was superior to the biblical 
commandment. In Toronto the theolo
gians say that the Fourth Commandment 
has been amended, and they etickl by the 
amendment, although no such amend - 
ment can be found within the covers of 
the Bible. The point raised is a knotty 
one, but it doesn’t 
matter, because Watt is a farmer, 
and a ■ farmer is excepted from 
the laws of Caesar in regard to Sunday 
observance. The question naturally 
arises, why a farmer should be privileged 
to draw fence rails and do other work 
on Sunday, while the people of the city 
have to sit with their hands tied all 
day. Not only can a resident of Toron
to not draw rails on Sunday y but he 
cannot ride in a street car. The great 
Equal Bights party, of which Principal 
Caven once boasted to be the head, ought 
to look into this matter and see that 
one and the same system of laws is 
made for all the people of this pro
vince. Whatever the law is it should 
be made applicable to all. At the same 
time he might get his amendment to the 
Fourth Commandment inserted as a 
foot-note in the Bible, so that readers 
of the Bible may understand it.

214 Yonge-etreet, July 5th, 1895.ST. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

HUNTER HONORABLY ACQUITTED-HANGED A3 A TEST FOB LOTS

(
| it:

NO. 83 TONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
One Cent Morning Pnper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Uany (without Sundays) by the month 

y Edition, by tho year ........
Sunday Edition, by tho month ........
ri .iy (Sunday Included) by the 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

................................................ .
■ f**3r GUINANE BROSThe Farmers Were Considerably More to 

Blame In the Transection 
Then He Was.

William B. Hunter of this city, who 
was arrested at Sundridge on a charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences, 

Poisoned Her Mind—Bessie Put the would appear to be a much maligned man. 
Hope About the Seek of Her Fiancee— Before Hie Honor Judge Mahaffy at 
Her Father Appeared, and the Strong Bracebridge, Hunter was tried on four 
Pull of Both Did the Rest, charges of obtaining goods under false

pretences, with a second count of theft 
in each instance. The cases lasted eever- 

j al hours, and were of more than ordinary 
interest to the farming community. Hun- 

sie Harris, the pretty daughter of a ter had arranged with the farmers in the 
wealthy farmer, broke down and con- neighborhood of Sundridge to act as

their broker or agent fit the disposal of 
cedar poets, poles arid general forest 
produce, he to receive $2 per month from 
each member Of the concern as remunera
tion for his time and expenses.

At the trial it appeared that all par
ties had lost money and that Hunter had 
suffered the most in this respect. The 
plaintiffs seem to have become unduly eue- 

sulcide, but there were several who did picious of their agent aud to have ex- 
n6t accept this theory, and they sug- pec ted the best and most satisfactory re- 
gested to the coroner that he subject1 Suits notwithstanding the fact that lhey 
Miss Harris to a severe examination, : had J“1.ed,,n almo8t every instance to

pay their dues or perform their part of 
: the contract, and this fact the judge 
strongly censured in rendering judgment. 
In the nd the prisoner was found not 
guilty.

So far as the evidence at the trial 
She said that Blackman, who was a brought out Hunter acted in good fpith 

well-to-do young farmer, had been and did the best he could for the parties 
courting her for some time, In oppost- who engaged him. 
tlon to the wishes of her parents. Her 
father and mother did not object to the 
young man on account of any of his 
habits, for he was industrious, sober 
and abundantly able to provide a com
fortable home for their daughter. They 
maintained that she was too young, be
ing scarcely 18 years old, and they had 
hoped she would take a fancy to a 
relative living in, another state, whose 
name she steadfastly refused to div
ulge. Finding that they could not 
change her affection for Blackman by 
threats, they adopted a more certain joeys. On the cuffs were marked in pen- 
method, and began a systematic at-, cil “ John Miller,” and what looked like 
tack upon her jealous nature. They the word “ Toronto,'” 
told her that Blackman was simply Enquiry at Whittaker’s boathouse, 
making her ridiculous, and that he was where the 'boat was engaged, showed 
engaged to another girl. The poison that the boat was hired about 4 o’clock 
thus planted spread and took posses- \ by a man 26 or 28 years of age,dressed

1 in a navy blue suit. He left his coat 
hanging- in the boathouse, and in the poc
ket was a postcard addressed to F, 
Pierce,424 Yonge-etreet, Toronto ; two 
railway baggage checks, Nos. 36,720 and 
6976, and a handkerchief with blood on

ran lotxb allowed aia bwxkt- 
bbabi to a misa him vp.

251 190 Yonge-etreet, July 6, 1896,

Saturday
Half-Holidays:

As usual, during July and 
August, this store will close 
at 1 o’clock Saturdays.

Shoppers will please govern 
themselves accordingly.

2 00

I
|Î

v
Saturday

Shoe Bargain Day.

%
year. 6 00 

month 46 ~>T-Her Parents Opposed the Match andif QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL,
NI AGARA-.QN-'TH E-LAKE

close Monday, July 6. A % ntrl*
Single admission to tibtirnament 25c*

,0*î Dadge, good for ‘5 days, $1, ’
On eacn day of :tournament tickets mom 

to return same d4y from Toronto to
Including admission to touinam<2* 

will be sold at Balrlow Cumberland's tirS 
agency at fl for: the round trip.

Events In conneQtion with tournament. 
Wednesday, July 10, Musicale and Dan« 
Thursday, July 11, Domino Dali. 
Saturday, July 13,- Tournament Hod I 
Admission to each event 50 cents* 

admitting to all three, >1. E. Scott Qriffi? 
75 Yonget-street, Honorary Secretary. Z

t Î
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS ! 

Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue# 
♦Jeorge Messer# 707 Yonge-street^ 
w7ra^,^or*ar%* 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbago, 655 Dundai.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street eaat. 
G. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

/ Ramirena, Tex., July1 4.—Yesterday, 
on the witness stand, after a most rigid ; 
examination by the coroner, Miss Bes-

The Store Will Be Open To- 
Morrow Until lO P.M.

toseem

v
t.

Exceptional Bargains await 
you To-Morrow—the season 
warns us to let go.

No necessity to exaggerate 
—the truth best serves the 
purpose — values speak for 
themselves.

You know the shoes men
tioned in our Saturday Shoe 
Bargain list will be here—and 
many of the best Bargains are 
frequently omitted.

We prefer to have it that 
way.

Remember the store will be 
open to-morrow until 10 p.m.

fessed that she hanged Albert Black
man, a suitor, of whom she was insane
ly Jealous.

Blackman’s body was found hanging 
to a tree In a lonely spot a short dis
tance from the town, and the general 
impression was that he had committed

FUNERAL AND BURIAL REFORM.
Several Burial Reform Societies are in 

existence in England, and at the present 
time they are engaged in an active pro
paganda to secure greater simplicity in 
funerals and burials. The specific objects 
that the societies have in view are prin
cipally to eliminate the sham and tinsel 
of the modern funeral, to cheapen the 
expense connected with burial and to 
use a simple coffin that will permit of 
a rapid decomposition of the human re
mains. If the display of pageantry is 
out of place anywhere, it is certainly at 
a funeral, yet the all-pervading desire 
of modern society to make a display pre
vails at funerals almost to the 
tent as it does at weddings. Not only 
is it not in keeping with 
the fitness of things to use expensive 

. caskets in burying the dead, but the
dlGGpGr Groceries. practice is objectionable from a sani- 

■xt ,1, , .. tary point of view. The custom of en-
A OU 11 Want all your spar© gaging dummy mourners does not prevail

change to-morrow for a trip m.this country a®iu England, but other-
/? . * wise we need a burial reform just as

Oil til0 1&K0 OF into th6 much as they do in that country. The

country. You can practically col^d S°fi!
make vour expenses by buy- ial Reform movement in England and it 
inc VOUr week’s (rrneeries *s exPected that a simplification ofing your weeK s groceries funeral obgeqQies wiU follow the agita, 
here instead of trading round I tion. . ,
from nlaee to nlaeo When the question was up before the°™ Place t0 Place» Anglican Synod to allow bnriale to take

We’ve a great, growing p'ace on Sunday a majority of the clergy-
Grocerv department with men Voted down the measure. Since the grocery aepartment with meeting has been held legal advice has
good men in charge and lower b®611 taken and the opinion is given that
nrieea than von ernerf VA11 Itho6e folding l6a86s °l vaults or plots prices than you expect. You ln City cemeteries can demand admission
can well afford to give it a for burial purposes during regular hours 
trial °* any day of the week, Sunday included,

* and in case of refusal the trustees
be held responsible and made liable for 
an action for d&maigea. . .

MlStill Selling Bicycles:
The chance to buy $100 

wheels at $60 won’t last for
ever. The cost of making 
and. selling makes higher 
prices generally necessary.

Ladies’ wheels among them, 
and everything right as can 
be. Eatonia Bicycles are 

• growing in reputation every 
day and sales increase ac
cordingly.

■ :* .
Hi

Un,HANLAjN’S POINT [h
MILITARY BAND NIGHTLY^ 

and Saturday Afternoon. ■
ROOF GARDEN Every NIGHT B 
\ and Saturday Afternoon. P 

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL 1

«.

as it was known that the dead man 
was last seen in her company. She was 
put upon the stand to-day, and re
quested to tell all she knew about the 
case.

The V,
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CRESCENTS VS. HAMILTOli
Prices 10 and 16 cents.

SATURDAY NIGHT

T. F. BICYCLE RACES
same cx-

our ideas of FARMERS CAN WORK ON SUNDAY. POUND AS EMPTY ROWBOAT. Prices 15 and 25 cents.

But Whether or Not John Miller Is 
Drowned Is » Debatable question.

Shortly after 7 o’clock Wednesday ev
ening two young men named Judd and Ir
vine found a. boat drifting in Hamilton 
Bay, about a mile from shore. They 
towed it on to shore,

ELECTRIC
LIGHT BICYCLE RACESGents’ DepartmentSeventh Day Adventists Win the Test Cate 

Brought Against Robert Watt of 
Howard Township.

Windsor, July 4.—One of the most' in
teresting cases with which the atten- | 
tion of Squire Forban’s court has been 
engaged for some time was finally dis
posed of yesterday. On the 10th of 
June Robert Watt* Selton, Howard 
Township, was given a hearing on the 
charge of breaking the Lord’s Day by 
hauling rails on his farm on May 5.
The-evidence showed that the rails had 
been undoubtedly hauled, but the de
fence set up that the law in the case 
did not affect the farinerts.

The most interesting plea of the de
fence was that Sunday is not the Lord’s 
Day. Mr. Watt is a Seventh Day Ad
ventist, and conscientiously observes 
Saturday instead of Sunday as the Sab
bath. He follows the Scriptural in
junction, and works six days in the
week and rests the seventh, and cites .. . . , .
the commandment to this effect in sup- qufstfd Blackman that he give her

*1 a test of his love by letting her' hang 
him, promising to cut him down In time 
to save his life. Blackman was so des-

SATCRDATf IflGBT, JULY 6,
I v* ■

Duck Oxford Shoes . . . 76c reg $1 60
Tan Morocco Sewed Shoes 76c reg 1 60 
Tan Morocco Congress or 

Lace Sewed Boots . . 90c reg 2 00 
Boston Calf Lace Boots, 

sewed (special)
Harvard Calf Lace and Con

gress Boots, Goodyear 
welts, Chicago wing tips 2 26‘ reg 4 00 

Cordovan Sewed Lace 
Shoes i

. Saturday’s Regular 
Price. Price, AT HAIM LAN’S POINT

Where Johnson mede the World’» Record ’ i 
of 1.59X. fl

Harley Davidson, Angus McLeod, Wm 1 
McIntosh and all the fast ones. !

Admission 15c 1 Reserved Seats 10c extra. I

1

The oare were in the boat ; alsd a tjeet, 
hat, pair of cuffs, parse containing 35 
cents, a tie, a knife and a bunch of . . 66 reg 160 SUMMER RESORTS.

Ihe Penetfliipishene,
PENETANGUISHENE, ONT. "

i!

• . 80c reg 176i »

Ladies’ Department Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under "

agement.
lnUnftcU*IIOd flshlnR’ boating, ba

l^l’ne Lawns for Tennis, Croou 
Bowling, etc. M

Excellent Cuisine.
^House re-fltted 
lights, etc.

sion of the young woman, until she de
termined to kill Blackman. She gave 
him no chance to explain away .the re
ports her parents had furnished, of him, 
and did not even mention that she sus
pected him of infidelity.

At her father’s suggestion, sue re

new ma
Tan Morocco Oxford Shoes 

(Boston) . 1 . .
Tan Morocco Albani Strap

Shoes (Boston) . . . 66c reg 126
Russia Tan Law Boots

(Boston) . . ... 660 reg 126
Dongola Buttoned Boots,

Patent Leatherxtipe . 1 00 reg 2 25 
Duck Oxfords in Tan, Grey 

and Bluet (Benton) . 1 00 reg 1 75 
Dongola Juliets hand-sewed 60c reg 1 00

65c reg 1 26
In Eqgl

Pure spring pr^
with electr^T

it.
Inquiries have established the identity 

of the young man supposed to be 
drowned. He is John Miller, a young 
farmer, who left Toronto on the 7.26 
train last Monday morning in company 
with John Waterhouse to go to Tilson- 
bnrg in search of work.. Miller had been 
living with his brother Mathew and 
two Bisters at 164 Bay-street for the 
past twelve or fourteen months, and 
prior to that he had worked as section 
band on the Grand Trunk at Port Cre
dit. The F. Pierce mentioned in the 
dispatch is a brother-in-law, and he 
works for Jenkins & Co., at 424 Yonge- 
street. Mr. Pierce told a reporter that 
Miller went off in excellent spirits on 
Monday, and he cannot believe that he 
intentionally threw himself into the 
water, He is satisfied that if the young 
man is drowned it is by accident.

Detective Reid made inquiries 
the movements of Miller before going 
to the boat house, but could not find 
out much about him. 
keeper says the man who rented the 
boat was about 26 years of age, and 
had a light mustache. Matthew Miller 
Bay-street, Toronto, has wired Chie: 
Smith, asking to have a lookout kept 
for the body. It is possible that Miller 
desired to lead his friends to think he 
had committed suicide, and that he is 
still in the land of the living. 1
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135 Ican M. A. THOMAS, MANAIport of. his contention. Mr. Watt Is 
deacon of a church with 42 members,and 
the case has been watched with a 
great deal of Interest, as everywhere 
Adventists work on Sunday and the 
effect of the decision would be wide
spread.

The Crown refused to look at the re
ligious side of the question, and dealt 
only with the first part of the defence— 
that the law did not affect the farmer. 
After deliberating on it nearly a month, 
the Crown attorney and the magistrate 
agreed that the law was not applicable 
In the case of Mr. Watt, as he is a far
mer. The defendant was therefore dis
charged.

The AdVentists watched 
with intense Interest. The 
brought by some Methodists of Thames- 
ville as a sort of a test case. The Ad
ventists are disappointed that it was 
not settled from the religious stand
point, as great principles are involved.

x
Vacation Needs: HOTEL HANJLlI,

Toronto Island, Toronto,

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER BE

perately ln love with the girl that he 
readily submitted to the test.

On the night of the murder she took 
a long walk with him, and lured him to 
a lonely spot, where her father was in j 
hiding with, a rope. Excusing herself 
for a moment, she procured the rope, 
and, returning, placed it about Black
man’s neck. She says he expressed 
little fear of the result, as he felt sure 
she did not have strength enough to 
pull him from the ground.

After the rope had been pulled over 
the limb and drawn taut, her father 
appeared, and he and the girl pulled 
Blackman from the ground and tied the 
rope. The poor fellow struggled ter
ribly, and she would have cut him 
down, but her father mentioned the 
mythical o.ther young woman, and her 
heart hardened toward the lover who 
was slowly strangling to death. After 
the body became rigid she untied the 
rope and lowered the form to 
ground.

Even then she felt no pangs of re
morse ; but, with the assistance of her 
father, arranged the body and the rope 
so that it would appear to have been 
a case of sulcAde.

Her confession caused a pronounced 
sensation, and there was talk of lynch
ing the parents of the girl. This was 
averted by the promptness of officials, 
who, Immediately after her confession, 
placed them under arrest and spirited 
them away. The girl has also been ar
rested on a charge of murder.

Everybody is planning to I ^ (wn.
go somewhere. This Store Oshawa, are responsible for the running
appeals to tourists with every-1
thing they can possibly need! SundaT lart- The church is a new one,
jn__  v I and It was decided to run the train in

I order that the attendance might be as 
I large as possible, and also we have 

- 1110 doubt, that the collection on the 
opening day might be a handsome one.
As the railway station is Some distance 

chnrfh tit was decided tk> have 
the new Electric Street Railway service 
also running bn Sunday, so that the visi
tors cbuld| be taken directly from the 
station to the church. Some kind Chris
tian friends in town, however, objected 
to the street care running bn Sunday,: 
and an agitation was got up to prevent 
the proposed desecration of the Lord’s 
Day, The agitation was successful, and

and whatever their fancy may I “ " ^ ^“d„“
dictate. Everything here for nectlon at the Grand Trunk Depot. This
tnnn wnmnn o-nrl episode represents tb a nicety the men-men, women and children, tal calibre of the Sunday restrictioniets 

a thing missing that 01 Ti[>nmt°- Their arguments are not 
you’re apt to want. Every I '?8 ,inconsist6Ilt than the action of the
Twxcciklzv ____a v • , / I Christian people of Ottawa, who allow
pOSSIDle need anticipated, tbe Steam railway to ran pn Sunday

Think how much that means. 30 “Ues ot the dis- H„xiey, simple Funeral.
tance to the church, and then refuse the London, July 4.—The burial of Prof, 
street care to convey them the remain- Huxley took place ln Finchley,
ing mile or so to the church door. Truly Eastbourne, to-day, the ceremonies be-
the clergymen! of the Christian Church j ing conducted in the simplest manner. 

Stock-taking’s over and I pre8eait a pitiable spectacle to the every. Bes‘des the relatives there 
° . 1 day common-sense men of the world sent representatives of the

now for fall trade. This week These crazy antics on the part Of the Ciety’ among them Lord ]
brings With it a special ship- community are doing more ^ H^rberf Ip'en^er ’ wls to "at

ment of Summer and Autumn than aoy^gX! ^ZLnTùTfs sen?’him! Among
Dress goods ----  about 300 -T6 greateet laetor 1U htunaa life, and at the grave were the historian Lecky,

■ n J Aa . , . it must run through religion as well as Prof- Geo. Darwin, Ray Lankester,
Piece* OI ‘±Z and 4b men Width through everything else. If it dyes not, William Crookes and Charles Bradley
goods -- in Scotch Granite | the ™ f°r «- ^peoyleBe11- Henrr Jamea and
Tweeds, All - wool French 
Alma Cloth,

Boys’ Department ,,

Cordovan Lace Shoes,
sewed, sice 1 td 6 . , 56q reg 126

Tan Morocco Sewed Lace 
Shoes, sice 1 to 6 

Tan Morocco Sewed Lace 
Boots, 11 to 18 »

M. A. Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re*, 

furnished throughout. Excellent batUi 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., 
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident M

65c, reg 125 

66c| reg 1 25
«

m< «‘-Thin Clothing 
THp Shoes 

’-Straw Hat» 
—Yacht Caps 
—Duck Suita 
—Leather Belts 

_ ; ‘—Shawl Straps 
—Stout Trunks 

i —Hand Satchels 
■ ' ‘—Stationery

i-Cheap Books ; T 
’-TWlet Articles

JA5. H.ROGEMisses’ Department
Calf-' Buttoned Boots, 

ent tips, St. Louis toes 76c; reg 160 
Tan Morocco Boots, flexible 

soles . . ... 76c, reg 160
Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 

spring heels (American) 66q reg 125 
AngMa Kid- Buttoned 

Boots, spring heels, H. B.
Goodrich, Boston « » 1 00 reg 2 00

Pat- : |from the Cor. King and Church-streets
. . fli

. ______ !

the case 
case wss

as toi

>The "boathouse
i

FLIGHT
Two Cents Enough.
Hamilton Herald. Children’s Department athe

, t It is not likely that anything will 
come of Mr. Maclean’s attempt to es
tablish a two-cent-a-mile rate for radial 
railways operating under Dominion 
charters.

Tan Morocco Buttoned 
Boots . . . . . .

Tan Buttoned Boots, 
to 5
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26q reg 66cA Natural Curiosity.
“Charley, dear,” said Mrs. Hunni- 

mune, “I don’t think I take enough In
terest ln things that 
Won’t you tell me sometlng about base
ball ?”

"Of course. Anything that I can.”
“I’ve noticed that sometimes when a 

club gets beat .it's because the umpire 
doesn’t do right.”

“Yes/’

» i • sBut two cents a mile Is 
enough to pay for traveling on any 
railway. As a matter of fact, If the 
steam roads can make money by doing 
business at two cents a mile, as they 
do, electric roads could get fat and 
prosperous on a cent a mile.

/

Sporting DepartmentNot All Shademen care for.
Visit our Sporting Depart

ment.
We import direct from Lon

don, England, Bicycle, Lawn 
Tennis, Racquet, Football, 
Spiked Running Shoes, etc.
Baseball Boots (to-morrow ) » $180
English Bicycle Boots (to-morrow) $160

!/
Low Prices.

J li £si

JAS.H.ROGERSnear DOLE’S COMPOSITE CABINET.

Only One Hawaiian Among the Fifteen 
Members.

San Francisco, Cal., July 4.—Advices 
from Honolulu, per steamer Alameda, 
dated 27th, state that President Dole 
has named the five remaining members 
of the Council of State, as follows : 
Charles M. Cook, American ; Joseph 
Mendenca, Portuguese ; John Emme- 
luta, American ; T. B. Murray, Ameri
can ; Henry Smith, Hawaiian. The 
Council Includes six Americans, three 
Englishmen, three part-Hawaiians, and 
one full-Hawalian, one German and 
one Portuguese. The Council will pro
bably be soon called upon to assent to 
some pardons of insurgents.

Dress Goods Special: “And sometimes bécause the weather 
Isn’t right.”I

if • “Yes.” Cor. King and Church-sts.vere pre- 
Royal So- 
elvin, Sir

“And sometimes because the audience 
doesn’t do right."h

A- For“Yes.”
' ‘‘'Well, Charley, dear, what I want 
to know is, what the players have to do 
with the game.”—Washington Star.

z • *■r GUINANE BROS!

House CleaningIn the Ision's Cage.
Menagerie lions are treated to strange 

and sometimes attractive spectacles 
nowadays. In Paris the serpentine 
dance has been frequently performed 
ln the cages of the supposed monarches 
of the desert, exhibited at fairs» At 
Tallins, in the Isere 
a shoemaker entered a cage of lions 
yesterday accompanied by the tamer, 
in order to win a wager. One of the 
barbers sat down ln a chair, was lath
ered by his colleague and shaved by the 
shoemaker, who wielded the razor With 
the most consummate coolness and 
skill. The trio were enthusiastically 
acclaimed as they emerged from the 
cage and won the wager.—Paris fetter 
to London Telegraph.

/ +
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YON G E-STREET.
:V

- ✓
You will want 

Good Reliable
i

American The.sophl.ts Secede.
London, July 4.—The convention of 

Theosophlsts was called to order here 
to-day, with Col. Olcott in the chair. 
Mrs. Annie Besant moved that the let
ter from the American section be laid 
upon the table without discussion, in
asmuch as, while pretending to convey 
overtures of peace, it was really 
friendly to the European section. The 
motion was adopted after a long de
bate, whereupon sixty delegates 
nounced through a chosen spokesman 
their decision to sever their connection 
with the convention, and walked out of 
the hall. Mrs. Besant then moved that 
a committee be appointed to reform the 
constitution, which was agreed to. Con
cluding the session. Col. Olcott read a 
cablegram expressing the good wishes 
of affiliated lodges in America,

THE TOLL-GATES GOING.
The York Township Council at its meet-

Checks, Black and White Iing on Taeeday «lowed that it appreci- 
Stripes, French Dijon Cloth, |

Cashmere Serges, French
Vigoux Serge, Whip Cords, 1^ Z Zt
German Tartan Checks,

Shepherd
L BURDOCK - Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc.
Ü

, two barbers-and

PBBBSIKN OP WICK.

Lord Wolseley and Viscount Peel Honored 
By the Caithness Borough.

London, July 4.—Sir John Pender, 
with his yachting party, arrived at 
Wick, Scotland, to-day, where General 
Lord Wolseley and Viscount Peel, of 
the party, received the freedom of the 
borough. United States Ambassador 
Bayard, who also was one of the par
ty, made a brtéf speech, ln which he 
said that the secret of his mission to 
Great Britain was that the war of 1812 
should be the last war between the 
United States and Great Britain.

and -Its suburbs. The council agreed to

un
its elf. This means that the Township 
is ready, as soon as it can be legally

French Mail Cloths, Estam-1eff6Cted> to t6ar dowa the gates that
• Q prevent the free commuinication of the
me berges. people between upper Yonge-street, King-

Our buyer is quite proud and other dietrict3’ and/..->• . ,. 1 -v etty of Toronto. In addition, the coun-
OI this selection — most of c,ll decided to open half a mile of new
which are regularly sold at etreet liu order to complete the Oerrard-
rz-x j n xr J 8treet eitenSio11 111 the East-end. An
OUC and. OUC. Un Monday engineer has been appointed to locate the
next we put the whole lot r0ad’ and it; “ 6xPected that by fall we
AT ACn A VADn -TV l VriU iaTO a new entrance to and from
A I A&C A YAKU. 1 he early the east by way of Gerrard-etreet. ,Varl-
shopper this time-will get a 008 city clube and K06i«ti6a have

i _• ... ...” chased grounds in the eastern part of.
I1I16 CilOlCe, aS this will un* York Township and in Scarboro, and a

doubtedlv be the chance of !“ans .
. i -tv „ _ crossing the railway tracks on the level
the season in Dress (woods, and without going a mile or two out of

the way will be highly appreciated^ In 
addition to York Township the village 
of East Toronto and the Township of 
East GwpMimbury have sanctioned the 
removal of toll-gates within their muni- 

T:he other municipalities 
!u the county ought to lose no time in 
falling into line and completing the 
change of free roads for free markets.

BLOOD Ask for BOECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re- | 
tall stores.

Branch 
cream ti

an- ) 46 Imprevi
* .the

Bass—Do you know that Fenderson 
Is a regular lady killer ? Cass—I sus
pected as much from what he „ 
about the woman In the big hat just In 
front of him at the theatre 
night—Boston Transcript

Mrs. McBride (entering the kitchen)— 
Bridget, didn’t I see that policeman 
kiss you ? Bridget-Well, mum, sure 
an yez wouldn’t hev me lay mesilf opin 
to arrist for resistin’ an officer, mum — 
Harper’s Bazar.

lbitters
Mr. W 
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TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND TRUSTS CO.

said
CURBSthe other

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

SAFE DEPOSITMBS. O’LEARY DEAD.

She Owned the Cow Thai Kicked the Lamp 
That Caused the Fire That Burned Chicago

Chicago, July 4.—Mrs. Catherine
O’Leary died yesterday afternoon. She 
was the owner of thb fractious 
which in a barn in the rear of No. 137 
De Koven-street, on a memorable night 
in October, 1871, kicked over a lamp 
and started a blaze which cost Chicago 
$190,000,000.

East End News.
No less than ten cars were brought 

into use by the G.T.R» to convey the 
teachers and scholars of St. Stephen’s 
Church to Victoria Park yesterday for 
their annual picnic. Everyone had a 
îood time; they returned about 8.30, 
after a day spent 'at cricket, lacrosse 
and almost every kind of outdoor game.

St. James' School went by special train 
yesterday on the G.T.R. to Rosebank. 
Nearly 600 teachers, children and friends 
went by the train. They arrived at the 
ground about 1.45 and the first part 
of the afternoon was spent in games of 
various kinds, while many went out 
boating. At 4.30 tea was served to the 
children in the open air, and afterwards 
ill a marquee to the teachers and visit
ors. Immediately afterwards races for 
the children were started 
caused great emulation to the competi
tors and greater amusement to the 
spectators. Among the visitors present 
were Rev. W, Lewis, Mr. A. Grasett 
Misses Atkinson, Dixon, Lee, Kingstone 
and many more.

VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds.eto.. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

pur-

cow
of reaching these grounds without

EpHE-SHEE
tired nfWid0yS be[°re’ and Baid he was 
tired of having the virtues of former
husbands flung In his face.-Spare Mo
ments.

B.B.B, unlocks all the secretions and removes 
«11 imparities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guardsrfi 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to

THE T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YOSGE ST, . TORONTO, ONT.

•ore.
Hamilton Smelting Works.

Hamilton, July 4.—J. J. Morehouse of 
the Smelting Works returned 
Philadelphia this morning in high spir
its as to the prospects of the company 
turning out successfully, and thinks 
there Is no doubt that everything will 
be in working order before the extend
ed time allowed by. the City Council.

Personal.
On July 3, at the residence of Rev. Mr. 

Parsons, pastor of Knox Church, Mr. 
James B. Adams of Buffalo, N.Y., was 
united in marriage to Miss Jennie Ford, 
eldest daughter of Mr. H. G. Ford, fore
man of Cowan-avenue Fireball. The 
bride was supported by her sister, Miss 
Lena Ford, and Miss Richardson, while 
Mr. J. Chipman Acted in the capacity of 
best man. After the ceremony the party 
adjourned to the residence of the bride’s 
parents, in Camden-street, where a Re
ception was held. The presents were 
costly and numerous. Mr. and Mrs. Adams 
left on the midnight train for the east. 
The future residence of the happy couple will be in Buffalo, N.Y. P

For a pleasant sail take the steamer 
Lakeside on Saturday at 2 o’ckjc 
St. Catharines, going through the 
of the Welland Canal, and giving two 
hours at St. Catharines. Returning,leaves 
pit ? pjn., arriving home at 10.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Broels.

from; eipalities. Faner
The fu 

yeelerda. 
Isabella-:

J *

i She—I was playing whist also last 
night. It was the first meeting of our 
Young Ladies’ Whist Club. He—I won
dered what made you so hoarse.—Har
lem Life.

“Do you know,” gushed Miss May
flower, “I think Jack Is very much in
terested in palmistry. He told me he 
paid $25 one evening last week Juat to 
look at another man s hand.”—Boston 
Bulletin.

Lumleigh—What makes you think 
young Phether Waite is a drummer for 
a bicycle concern ? Chumleigh—Any
body can see that. He carries samples 
ln his head.—New York World.
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TOE LAWS OF CALS A R A.\l> OF MOSES.
Judgment has (been given in the case of 

the Queen v. Robert Watt, a Seventh 
Day Adventist, living near Chatham, 
who was summoned for working on the 
Lords Day, His offence consisted ■ in 
hauling rails on that day.'^k^magis- 
trate who tried the ca^e dismissed it on 
the ground that the* defendant was a 
farmer and as such was not amenable 
to the provisions of the Lord’s Day Act. 
The defendant, being a Seiventh Day Ad
ventist, observes Saturday instead of 
Sunday as the true Sabbath, In this he

-------- follows to the letter the Scriptural in-
She (In the art gallery)—I wonder if junction which bids us work six days in 

a*yJra^ 011 straight; everybody stares the week and rest on the seventh, Mr. 
2re tL m Jîe-^.at“rally they do- You Watt is a deacon of a church, with 42
now the oords^are4 out—PhUadeiffiüf member8’ and ** and his co-religionists 
Record. ouL-Phlladelphla were most anxious to have the case de-

j temined from a religion» standpoint;

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Directori
=*may be cured. We 

treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen. 
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

Talk about daylight robbery being 
the height of imposition,” said the man 
as he shook his fist at the gas meter, 
it Is not in it with gaslight robbery, 

No. —Indianapolis Journal.

“Have you read my last poem in the 
magazine ?” “No, but if it’s really your 
last, just name the magazine and I’ll 
buy it.”—Atlanta Constitution.

He—Tou see, the free coinage of sil
ver would Inflate prices----- ” She—
Would it ? Then you'd better let me 
have some money so I can get In some 
bargains at once.—Brooklyn Life.

going fluiay goon? ■
i

3
THE PUBLIC should bear ln mind that 

Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure deteriorating 
class of so-called medicinal oils. It is emi
nently pure and really efficacious-reliev
ing Pain and lameness, stiffness of the 
joints or muscles, and sores or hurts be
side. being an exceUent speoific for rheu
matism, coughs and bronohial complaints

Last eJ
ban Maul 
Mr. A. J 
years - in] 
leaving f 
gold wad 
time keep] 
by eurpril

you go, be sure and 
\ to get a good sup

When
at Bain _ „ _ „--------

I of cheap summer books to 
when it ts too- hot for anyt 
else.

i IJ

|lDolly I told Mr. Nicefellow that I 
bet Reggie twenty kisses

,1 = We keep 'in stock all the fl®* 
novels and all the popular book* 
of the day. Telephone 1680 or w

., , our boat
would win a race at the regatta. Daisy 

Well, wasn’t he shocked ? Dolly—No 
I let him hold the 
Globe.

i ; - at
Servla’s Political Crisis.

Belgrade, July 4.—Prime Minister
_ even- 
several

53 K1NG-ST. E., 
TORONTO.

staJtes.—Boston BAIN’S, Mrs. Ocl( 
“For ye»] 
food with 
elating p] 
melee s PI 
the head 
One box 

, eut anyth 
lag me id 
Cause pair] 
when » ca

Christich has resigned, and last 
ing King Alexander summoned 
prominent politicians to the pa'ace to 
confer with him on the formation of a 
new Ministry. It is expected that the 
King will ask F, Simitsch, at 
Servian Minister to Austrl 
coalition Cabinet.

Ba
« ■C

DR. COWLING’SÎ English Periodical
is rarer v ^mdik We„, perhaps it
s rarer. You know that a good deal is nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per ”* 

being used ln pneumatic bicycles tires hj mall on receipt of price. 49 
now.—Hasner’e Bazar upstairs. Room ». Hours, 9 a»m.

And by all druggist».

Hojack—«The air seems rarer than It 
used to be.

k for 
lockspresent 

to form a7 IERIE MEDICAL 00., Buffalo, N.X ti
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PHKPAKIKO FOH HOLtDATS. DEATH OF F. H. H A HP EU, e She who Runs . nri%------
may read. No woman, if she can read, can fail W A R E DD ES 

to know about Pearline. Then, if you’re * " L V

*£TX ” STEAMSHI" T'CKET AGENT

to blame.

passenger TTUurFic. PASSENGER xraeetc.3.75 Meek Routine •uluu Transacted at Ike
, City Hall.
The Executive Committee, Aid. Shaw 

in the chair, passed the reports ot the comer o( Central Part west and 72nd- 
other committees preparatory to their street, New York. Edward Bascomb Har- 
preeentation to council on Monday after- per, President of the Mutual Reserve 
noon. Many macadam pavements were Fund Life Association, New York, died 
endorsed, the Brock-street temporary on Tuesday afternoon last. Although he 
crossing by Grand Trunk tracks approved had been In bad health since lost De ce ro
under duo provisions. Three mouths' no- ber, hie death came suddenly and was 
tice will be given the Canadian Pacific a shock and surprise to thousands of peo- 
Railway to remove their siding

The WeU-Knewu Insurance President 
Died Suddenly la New York Tuesday.
At hie residence, in the Dakota Flats, SPECIALTO ENGLAND

for a case of
oniwIERICAN LINE S-S" KENSINGTON, 

a 1on8— ixceilenr Accommodation.
Balling from Philadelphia, 20th July 

tu?nr$88° t0 L1™'P001' ,lDSle. $50.65/;», 

$95°r0nt° t0 London' single, $65.15, return

Conducted party. Cabin 
ply at once for berths.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
_________72 Yonge-street. Toronto.
QUEBF.G STEAMSHIP CO NI PAN Y 

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and tin I for at Lawrence

Pi vs Lri°,s TMln"Sc,row Steamer CAM-, 
itajxa, with all modern accommodations, 
is Intended to leave Montreal at 

P-1?" Monday, 8th, 22nd
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plctou, 
N.S., calling at Intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St. 
John, N. B., Boston and Now York.

New York, Boston and A linn lie Coast. 
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons will 

between New York and - Quebec, 
visiting Boston, St. John. N.B.J Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhouiie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas, 
songore only. Sailings frbm New York 13th 
Juiy and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
July and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street. 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

American Line
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Parla) 
Paria..... July 10. 11 a m St. Louis. .Aug. 7, 11 am 
SL Louis, July 1,,11am Berlin.... Aug, 14. noon 
New York. July 24,11am NewYorlt.Aug.2l, 11 a in 
Paris.... July 31, 11 a m Paris.... Aug 28, 11 ain
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Wes’land. July 10. noon Berlin......Aug. 14, noon
Noordland. July 17, noon Wes'land. Aug. 81. noon 
Wansland.July 81, noon Noordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Southwark Sept. 4, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
~-9fflce 6 Bowling Green, New York. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Juliejn Medoc 
Claret. if Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.-

your own W3.y tourist Tickets to Any Point, 

' \ of washing. You can use soap and the family BOOK tickets
y J1 washboard, and tire yourself out. and f^ia/HamiitônasÀdeôalwnel?êamf 
^ 1A rub your clothes to tatters. rates* Telephone12098. at lowest

Ju-A You can use so-called 69 YO^CE-STBEET, - - TORONTO.
v washing-powders, imitations 

of Pearline, and have easier work, 
though they’re eating up the clothes. ' Or, 

you can use Pearline, wash in the easiest way, 
and be absolutely certain that there isn’t the

passage. Ap iYou’ll have to chooseThis wine is bottled in 
France and imported 
by us direct and is by 
far the best vaine in the 
market in light wines.

„ , ,, . from pie throughout the United States and
Beachall-street. The Toronto Railway Canada who. enjoyed his friendship. In 
Company get their siding atf the Eeplan- a literal sense of the term, he died a 
ade. Contractor Grant was jfelieved from victim to his devotion to the interests 
his D’Arcy-etreet paving contract, his he represented/ For more than 18 years 
deposit of $90 forfeited, and the work he had devoted the full force of his ener- 
ordered to be re-advertised. A water getic nature to the building up of the 
supply will be furnished Elmsley-place Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, an 
from St. Joseph-street. institution thait was La its swaddling

A bylaw will be introduced into council clothee when he took charge of it., In 
i" connection with the leasing of Island December last his nervous constitution 
tots on the policy already laid down. . simply went to pieces, and he had to be 
Cowan-avenue fireball bell wil,l be re- j forced by hie friends to take a complete 
paired. Toronto Electric Light Com- rest from the cares of business. Since 
pany’s tender for iuruiehing, operating that time he has taken such rest as his 
and maintaining arc electric lights for nervous energy would permit, end during 
five years, from Jan. 1, 1896, at 20 1-2 all hie months of sickness he kept well 
cents per light per rflgtit, or $74.82 1^2 posted as to the entire working of the 
per light per annum, the minimum num- i institution that he had practically ;maiie, 
ber of lights to be 1000, was sent on to I e.ad constantly gave advice to his asiso- 
council, as also were the tenders for new elates as to the conduct of the affairs 
fireball, Duiidas street, and additions to of the company, During the last few 
Lombard-street fire hail. weeks he had been

/ - Tho
-,

STEAMER LAKESIDE.M1GH1E l GO>0., \J
Dally for St. Gatharinea, at 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhousle with trains 
for point, on the Welland Division. Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

t

WINE CELLARS

Under tu sad ? Kins- 1 
Street West

e. a 10, 18 and 14 
Melinda-Street.

i
STEAMER LAKESIDE.slightest harm.

Send SflE 
if Back “1ÜgSJggT*

—11 ' .....■-■■■ ■■■■■ r h 11111 i n

IMPROVED 
WINDOW STAND 

HOUSE PLANTS

Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 
p.m., for St. Catharine», going through tho 
locks, returning at 7 p.m. Fare 60o. Tick
ets, to return Monday, 75c.» RADE IN VAN ADA.

The Volume of Business Is Restricted, But 
Prospects are l£ery Encouraging.

The Daily Bulletin (R. G. Dun & Co.) 
says: Thé week has been a broken one,

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

LONG BRANCH~str Eiï?ZDlCE-
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. from Yonge-street., 
wharf, west side, near Bay-street. Return- 
fare 25c and 15o. Park -Hotel open for 
guests. Steamer excursion rates and in
formation at Long Branch office, 84 
Church-street, or P. G. CLOSE, Ill Ade- 
laide-street west. Phone 1162.

much better, and
Tenders For Coal. 77** tc\ ^ave within a few day» for

‘and there has been little alteration in ! eifto the™ hMr^T ofThe’^Prooertr^m" gether family, hes^ndhSd’th°e

■ h&Æ H&ïït ^ «7?
ss sïrtïrjrefajs a Bin very fair orders. In boots and shoes, Je current year The total amount ot shortly Iner l2 0’clock Mm Ha. ner e^- 
several large manufacturers report or- thc tender, calculated on the basis of climbed. m naiper sue
de re from 25 to 50 per cent, ahead of quantities enumerated in the epeciiica- I Mr Huraer vm .... n»... n„,„this date last year, and collections in this is $9249, at tho following figures: 1 ware, on’sent 14 im «
line during June were better than anti- Hard coal, $3.98 per ton, soft coal $3.69 SÏÏ3 tardant of S WUto Har
cipated. Groceries are without special P61" ton, screenings $2.34 per ton, hard- per, at one time Lordactivity but show a moderate ""ood long $3.90 per cord, pine wood long &g. His mXr uws S* ^ard -'
seasonable movement. Iron and metals $2.80 per cord. Elias Rogers & Co. of- Castle of the famousgenerally are, dull, also oils, paints and fered hard coal for $3.65, but are high- that name, and his f “he? Charles Har-'
glass. There is no active buying of lea- er in the aggregate than the Standard per, a leading merthînt <k Itover Dela
ther yet, but values are well held. Some Fuel Company. Other prices submitted
offers for large blocks of Cape wools have for hard coal were : ft3.90, $4.10 and
been received here from New York, but $4.40 per ton.
the figures offered were not sufficiently The Executive sent on to council the
high to lead to business. The notable tender of the Standard Fuel Company, 
advances of the week are silk ribbons put 
aP 71-2 to 10 per cent., striped blouse 
silks are also advanced. Liuseed oil is 
dearer by two cents a gallon. In the 
country the attention of the farmers is

1 m
i

■ r
FOR

STR. GARDEN CITYPatented June 5th, 1885.
U. 8. Patent Applied For.

Fastened to the inside or outside of window 
will hold from 15 to 25 pots. Finished In 
natural wood.

F lT% Wednesday and Saturday 2 p. m.
Trips to WILSON. N Y.

’ Commencing Saturday, June 22,
1 1-2 hour, at Wilson, and arriving n 
route at 8.30 p.m. Return fare 50c. 

GEDDES’ WHARF, EAST SIDE.

£ 'I’ 136 185
4! giving 

in To-Neat, Durable FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 6

MACKINAWand Out of the Way.
ware.

Mr. Harper served as a soldier-in the 
first cavalry of the State of Delaware 
throughout the Civil War, aad at its 
fib* took a commercial college course 

An Official Collector of Tax Arrears. ,a Baltimore, afterwards entering a 
Aid. Jolliffe’s eub-Committee cm Fees ba°kl1n8 house in Philadelphia. It was 

for Bailiffs retained to distrain for taxes 1)01 116 becamp general man-
recommended the comm'itttee to request pr ?' the bank, which he subsequently

s- -s-?-» «' «« « I .s.. a,'*ss .a as 1??™“ £ jws. b%?z,a

/,e and ^'8*e?»t°»beJlU-uV.,leually tels of those in arrears â the hands of nLanaÇer of the Commonwealth
’ ^ th? reRorte mdicate a j. Carry, 22 Victoria-street, for collec- Life Insurance Co. of New York, and later

shortage in the west and a poor yield t;on Mr Curry having offered to do the on the manager of the John Han-
pnrkesg ’ ^ *” entertamed oI *ood work for five per cent, commision untü Sg “fe Ca at Boston. In
" wholesale trade at Toronto shows little ^hTim^eiffto rectiv?e?he toS LftS
chauge from that reported by ua a week re^ipu 6 rèLnt^e charte i* to which **> b“ buUt up until It became
t he^' move m,daufmer dulueep « on, and be bourne by the rate pat? agoinlt whom Probabl7 the largest concern of IU kind
the movement, if anything, is more» re- the warrant hn* Hppii hnt whom in the insurance world.

?rfArelehra arf Placiÿf fairly the percentage on the amount collectable Mr* Harper was a Republican and took 
good orders for the autumn and winter exceeds the statutory fees the statu- a treat interest in politics, and his 
trade ill drygoods, and prices of both tory fees only shall be imposed. ,Qamc bad “ope than once been mentioned
M»m,?J,rac»WO°len S°oda co?t,m“ ,irm- The Executive deferred consideration of lu Wltb the Governorship of
Mamilacturers report a good feeling ex- this report New State. He was treasurer of the
istiug, with an increased enquiry for Lotus Club of New York, and a member
their staples. Crop prospects are said to Toron,a Bonds Will Be Offered in Lois, of several other clubs, 
be some better eiuce the late rains, but Mayor Kennedy will put the 3 1-2 per thirty-second degree mason and an ex- 
there are yet many complaints of drought. ceat- bonds on the market at a minimum grand master of Crescent Masonic Lodge, 
The high prices for hay have attracted of 94 1-2 net. His Worship is of New York, besides holding several other
shipments from the Province of Quebec. I °P1D-km that a price several points in prominent offices.
The wool market is very firm at an ad- f1®*?8 ol tbis will be obtained. The On the Sunday preceding hie death Mr. 
vance of 1 cent, the new clip bringing 21c bonda will be offered en bloc or in lots Harper suggested to his brother that in 
to 22c. Shipments of live stock have been to ,ult purchasers. By this arrange- his present condition it would perhaps 
somewhat checked the past two weeks, me2 „ the highest offer is for $50,000 cause hinZless anxiety if he were tore- 
owing to lower markets in Britain, but or $100,000 worth of the debentures that sign his position as President of the 
for the season they are satisfactory. Dur- 7uautity will be sold, and the next high- Mutual Reserve, and on Monday, the day 
ing June 13,965 head of cattle were ehip- eat °H®r taken for the remainder or such before Ms death, he resigned his position 
ped from Montreal, a decrease of 784 ae quantity as may be desired, and so on, as president, and in such resignation ex- 
compared with the corresponding month tbe whole issue is disposed of. The pressed a wish that Mr. F. A. Burnham, 
of last year, but for the eeaeoa they ag- advertisements calling for tenders and the chief counsel of the association and 
gregate 29,862, an increase of 768. In glT,m6 particular» will be published in chairman of the Executive Committee, 
June 34,090 head of sheep were shipp?d a ®a-~ or two, might succeed him. Mr. Harper's
from the same port, an increase of 7405 Arbitrations. resignation was to have been presented
over June of last year, and for these»- The He ber arbitration award has not j-o the Board of Directors on Wednesday, 
son 38,540 head, as against 16,055 the yet been presented at City Hall. The but death had in the meantime inter- 

period of 1894. I arbitration to fix the value of property vened. Mr. Burnham, who, since Mr.
to be taken from H. R. and J. W. Hhuter Harper’s illness, has been acting presi- 
commeuced yesterday. The owners ask- dent, has been unanimously elected presi- 

came over to I ed the ®'ty $7000. dent of the association. The immediate
us lin large numbers yesterdav. It Ch,el Graham and Chairman McMurrich ®*nse of Mr. Harper’s death was heart 

being the glorious Fourth there were Fire and Light Oomjnittee y ester- trouble combined with cardiac pneumonia,
several large, excursCoa parties hero day iu8Pe®ted the various fireballs in the which carried him off far more suddenly 
from the other side ot the line The pa8teru Part of tie ®,ity, and also the thau had been expected. Hie death is 
Empress of India brought over "a very Toronto General Hospital. Everything Universally regretted by thousands of 
large crowd, and the Niagara boats were waa f°nnd to be in a satisfactory con- *,:a friends both in Canada and the United
all loaded to their full capacity with I d/,lon: „ u . 8tabee' _________________________
excursionists from Buffalo and Rochester, | _£ .JJ_™baoa bee? «ranted a per- BHOKB OOT OF t.udloh-ht. jail.

Two .J*ostofflce Thieves Secure Liberty 
With Revolvers.

New York, July 4.—Charles Allen, 
Joseph Killoran and Harry Russell, the 
postoffice thieves, who are wanted In 
various citl
while In Ludlow-street yard this morn
ing, suddenly drew revolvers upon their 
keepers, took, their keys and escaped. 
The men were arrested by the post- 
office authorities a short time ago.

Fourteen Tears for Incendiarism.
Kingston, July 4.—This morning Po

lice Magistrate Duff sentenced Ernest 
Bishop, the self-confessed flre-bug, to 
spend 14 years In the penitentiary. He 
hinted that the match ignited-i ihay 
while he was looking for a place to 
sleep. After the fire started he turned 
out the horses to save their lives. ‘Bish
op Is only 25 years of age.

Boot to any part of Canada on receipt el $1.00 
and width .t window.

And all Intermediate Ports to Sault Sta 
MarieLORNE PARK. SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

WM. NAFE,
AGENTS WANTED. PRESTON. Ont

TKAMKH TYMON\?
Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 

■ Ltreet wharf. Return, fare, 266 and l&o. 
■ Book tickets, 40 tripe for $4. Exoureion 
rate* apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. east
CITY OF COL LIN G WOOD

and CITY OF MIDLAND.
Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 

Lighted with electricity throughout, in^ 
eluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m.. every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 j>.m.
Fare for round trip, including <£1/1

meals and berths.....................  tpl tt, \J\J
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelpfc St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford, London djfQ r*/\ 
and intermediate stations ........ h> 1 Oa OU

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

TEXTILE BUCKSKIN PATENT 
APPLIED POD.

greater than for ROCHESTER $2
W o*hïrmlaknâT“ry *° *dvertl“ '« »“ «xt.nalv.ly a.

BEothl^fIF 11 Li8. ttie °Wn4J’ It fs superior to all 
nrrtvlri Introduced new and Im-

X ÇI2Y®dJ7’achln.ery. the retail price has been 
reduced from 40c to 25c per yard.

Beware of I mltatior.s—they are all worthless.
The Wholeeale Trade 

•aly .applied by

A

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT 11 O’CLOCK, BY THE STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA. THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, leaves 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Liu-.
Fare for round trip, Including r\C\
From Toronto and Hamilton..., JjJJQ 5Q

316 Ool-Tickets at all offices and at office on wharf.

JONES & CO.. ■ole Sellier Agent, 
for Canada. NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway.
He was also a

3* BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, TORONTO.

THE FINEST ELECTRIC BAIL WAT 
IN TOE WORLD.

Local Jetting».
The employes of Hobberlin Bros. & Co. 

hold their annual excursion on Monday, 
July 8, per steamer, Tymon, to Lome 
“ûrk. All their stores will close that day 
at 12 o’clock noon. ,

PARRY SOUND,
„ THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes daily 

trips (Sundays excepted) from Penetanir 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for dans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals.
From Toronto and Hamilton!.....

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip In 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

NOTICE.Aii advance of 26 per cent, in ratee for 
tuition in Church’s Auto-Voce School, for 
the cure of vo^ce impediments, went into 
effect on Jqly 1. The advance waa occa
sioned by the largely increasing demand 
for entrance.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand of 
hhms, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

The Loyal Orange District Lodge of 
East Toronto, will hold their annual pic
nic and games Saturday afternoon nad 
evening at Island Park. A first-class pro
gram has been provided. A brass band 
will play during the afternoon, and an 
orchestra for dancing in the evening.

The Natural History Society (Biologi
cal section, Canadian Institute) will 
hold its second annual field day on Sat
urday, the 6th iust., at Black Creek. 
Members and friends will leave the corner 
of Queen and Youge-streets at 2 o’clock 
sharp on the Duudas-street cars.

Mr. Herbert M Richard of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, son of Mr. Walter M. Richard 
of the well-known type founding firm of 
Miller & Richard, spent a week in the 
city and left yesterday morning for the 
Pacific Coast.

At a regular meeting of Loyal Orange 
District Lodge, West Toronto, July 2, 
1896, it was unanimously resolved as 
follows : “That the members of this dis
trict lodge of West Toronto do heartily 
endorse the action of the Manitoba Gov
ernment in refusing to accept the Reme
dial Order, and call upon all true Orange
men and Protestants in every constitu
ency to insist on their representative vit- 
ing against Remedial Legislation, when
ever the bill is introduced into the 
House of Commons.”

all

: $4.50 
$9.00
berth, forFor psrtlculars, tloket. and ____

any of the above route, apply to any O. 
P.R.. G.T.R. or touri.t agent, and a.k 
for folder., or addrea.
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agent., Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood,

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Tor
onto intends to carry out the following 
local Improvements, vit. :

MACADAM ROADWAYS.
On Adelaide-etreet, from Church to 

Jarvie-etreet.
On Duchess-street from Jarvis to Par

liament-street.
On Farley-avenue, from Spadiha-ave. 

to Bathurst-street.
On Grange-aveuue, from Spadiina-ave. 

to Beverley-etreet.
On St. Tincent-street, from 

ville to St. Joseph-street.
SEWER.

On Maude-street, from Perth-âvenue to 
a line between lots 100 and 101.

BRICK PAVEMENT.
On Amelia-street, from Parliament to 

Sumach-street.

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

ST. CATHARINES
<SO CENTS

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

AND
Wharves and Island.

Our American cousins RETURN
see

Gren-
At 8.20 o’clock, by the STEAMER

_______________ xLvuwii nus oeen granted a per-
who spent the day eight-seeing' around | f°r the erection of au^ addition to EMPRESS OF INDIA. MUSKOKA EXPRESScorner of

The steamer Lakeside brought a big | lonS3 and Agues-streets, to cost $1000. 
excursion accompanied by the 19th 
Battalion band from St. Catharines.

, Prom the number of picnics that left 
town during the day one would almost 
imagine that it was a general holiday 
b(1ee- „ The Garden Qity took the .
A.O.U.W. across the lake to Wilson Park, ouest on the body of Mrs. Scott-Camp- 
N.Y. Knox Church members and their hell, which was begun on June 29, was 
friends went on the Tymon to Lome Park, continued to-day. Drs. Collins an 
Toronto Junction Presbyterian Church Llthgow, who attended the woman In

FriFrF'r F sr*™*1- i*.vrAr„;.2”ce,vr s ■%£•J. do «'a'u«V,.\5: 1 «’ «“>»>-
Church and Sunday schoolN mem- tastifled that the pffst-mortem ex-
bers with their friends put lin the a™inatlon the body proved the ex- 
dav at Niagara Falls, going tiy the latence of blood poisoning, and also
Niagara Navigation Company’s ! boats atl°wed beyond doubt that the __
and the electric railway. Central Metho- had recently experienced an unnatural 
diet Church Sunday School went by childbirth In the early stages of 
street car to Victoria PaA. St. cePtion. Certain organs bad been lac- 
Stepheu’s Sunday School picnicked at crated, but there was not the slig itest 
Kcarboro, going and returningV^v spec- trace of the diseases mentioned In the 
iar street cars. Bloor-street Baptist death certificate. The case is growing 
Church and their friends had a street in interest, owing to the soctoTnosf 
car exenrs on to High Park, as did also tion of the persons involved 
the Sackville-street Mission. The lurv

At the invitation of Capt. Sylvester the woman's I * i v.1 the
Inmates of the Dovercourt-road Orphans’ leeallv caused by an 11-
Home will go to Long Branch on the ^ abortion, but that
steamer Eurydice next Monday. The re waa no evldence to show by whom « 
Branch cottagers will arrange an ice 11 was procured- 
cream treat for the youngsters.

Tickets at all leading offices and on wharf. 336 loaves Union Station daily, except Sunt 
days, atDIED IJiOJI MALPRACTICE.

Conclusion of She Inquest on Mrs. Scott- 
Campbell.

London, July 4.—The coroner’s in-

NIAGARA RIVER LINE 10.30 A.M.
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

On York-street, cast side, from WeLl- 
mgton-etreet to Rossin House-lane.

On Isabella-street, both sides,
Church to Jarvia-street.

On Isabella-street, both sides,
JarviN to Sherbourue-etreet.

Aud to assess the final cost thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon and to be 
benefited thereby.

And that a statement showing the 
bands liable to pay the said assessmje 
and the names of the owners thereof^ as 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
Last revised assessment roll, is now filed 
in the office of the City Clerk, and is 
open for inspection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of the said proposed 
works aud the amouut thereof to be 
vided out of the general funds of the
niripality :

throughout the country, makesOn Saturdays ONLY i .this train 
close connection at Allandale for Penetang 
and Parry Sound Steamers.

On FRIDAYS ONLY the train leaving I 
Union Station at

l
0 TRIPS DAILYfrom

EXCEPT SUNDAY. 5.15 P.M.from

sus. cmciii, cimi ni cumm |1 \ runs through to Gravenhurst.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 
steamers will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
east side, at 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2
P.M., 3.30 P.M. AND 4.45 P.M, for NIAG
ARA. LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON, 
necting with New York Central and Hud
son River Railway; Michigai 
way and Niagara Falls Park and River 
Railway for Niagara Falls and all points 
etast and west.

Muskoka Express leaves Muskoka Wharf
at 12.20 p,m., arriving Toronto 4.05 p.m. 
daily except Sundays. On Monday, the 8th 
Inst., and succeeding Monday, the Parry 
Sound-Exprees will leave Penetang at 6.50! 
a.m., arriving Toronto 9.60 &.m.

nt,
woman

n Central Rail-
Among the latest arrivals at Hotel 

Louise, Lome Park, are: E. T. Malone, 
wife aud fainily; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wil
son! W, T. Chambers, wife and children; 
Miss Chambers; Rev. J, Me Alpine aud wife; 
Rev. John R James, Mrs. Grafton, B. E. 
Bull, Miss Bull, E. Fudger, George A. 
Thompson, E. Welton, J. C. Dutton, P. 
James, F. Lucas, Charles J F. Price, 
George Fuller, K. H. Ramsay, jr., Fred E. 
Ramsay, H. C. Sproat, B. Kent, Misses 
L and E. Kent, Misses Alma, Atta Par
sons, Herbert Fortier, all of Toronto.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Connors Escape* Punishment.
Hamilton, July 4.—James C. Connors 

was arraigned before Judge Snider and 
pleaded guilty to stealing baggage 
checks from the G.T.R. He was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence.

pro-
mu- Dominion Line Steamships,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal. From Quebsc.

UPPER LAKE

T ... Total City's
Location of the work. Cost. Share. 
Macadam roadways :

Adelaide-etreet, Church 
to Jorvis-street .. .. $ 970.00 224.00

Duchess-st., Jarvis to 
Parliament - street .. 3400.00 860.00

Fariey-avenue, Spadina- 
avenue to Bathurst-
street ...........................

Grange -ave., Spadina- 
avenue to Beverley- 
etreet . ...

St. Vinceut-stréçt, Gren
ville to St. Joseph-st. 3650.00 1800.00 

Sewer :
Maude-street,

Sails from WINDSOR for 
FORT WILLIAM

British Prince.May 16, 11 p.m...... .'Mur 17, 2 p.m,
Vancouver........May 25, daylight..May 25, 2p.m.
Oregon...,..........May aO, 11 p.m. May Si, 2 p.m.
Mariposa .................June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador........ June 15, daylight June 15, 2 p.m. EVERY SATURDAY

Woman’s
Realm.

The Royal Grenadier Band under the 
direction of Mr. Waldron will play the 
following program in Clarence-square 
this (Friday) evening, from 8 to 10:
March, Jolly Demons, Yule; valse, Renee,
Toski; overture, Flotte Bursche, Suppe; 
dance of the shadows, Newman; selection,
Attilla, Verdi; barn dance, Happy Dark
ies, Godfrey; reminiscences of Ireland,
Godfrey; Polka, My Huckleberry do,Pron
ier; valse (on populafr tunes).

The Immanuel Baptist Sunday School 
scholars picnicked at Dundurn yesterday.

Judge Morgan, Mr. Robert Jaffray and
ne Love of Cbitdrea Is Innate In “îuti'd ^o^ettié^toe rentsnext Atree7me Par 1 ia 

tbe Heart ot every True Man and 21 3'ears of the Bonacord buildings, north- meut to Sumael,-*,* 10 000 AO ooqn nn East Rnd Notes. Woman. McT' i^'^r * Concreteri^wa^"1"’000-00 2330-0°
The Rev. Prof. Caveu is to preach in -------- hive*?)respited theii^lward “"l^lor^wm rork-street. east side,

the Kew' Beach Presbyterian Church on All that is beautiful and lovely in wo- pay, e little over $6 per foot a remark- Wellington-street to
Sunday morning, and the student in man, finds its climax in motherhood, i ably low figure, the total ’ amount of t,??!, ” .
charge in the evening. ^ How often we find among our American , rents for L. Cooke & Co., William Clow’s s + r
,The ^ ' fvhe J?,lrc!| women that longing for the prattling restaurant aud other buildings not ex- J;. „l_5jiU eh to Jar"

3tz«s s*»ww°fAf,r“ns""i ts?aslast might to a good oougrcgation. The 1h rlns^inct$ York-street ^was convicted nt *ldee> Jarvis to Sher-
Funeral of lhe i„,„ i h.rle. Brown. orchestra which took charge of the sin,,-, ïamil/ XmciTn eteal^a'watch anS froTa dr^ken houme-street. .. .

The funeral of the late Charles Brown V,lg Iaat Sl,uda? “ ^ en this deiicâte subject A oood wav to “an named John McLaren, who fell asleep Pcr^?na desiring to petition the said Acknowledged the bsst In the world,
yesterday from the family residence.042 More instrumenta will be there next Sun- « fA“d  ̂meâclÆk7 on ia Da,^ a P>“a - tb® W Z .t' - Cl°-

pSiHH? SS2=g|aS ZrET-1:
Davies and Dr Andrew Smith ' tobe * occupation necessitates great mental strain The reflections of a married woman a ?ear 'in the Central Prison for a num- 1 plaints against the proposed assessments, RECTOR BLOCK, Chicago, Ill.-Van Oidell

or worry. all suffer less or mors are not pleasant if she be delicate, run- ber of robberies committed in the West I or accuracy of the frontage measure- otorp pn'rvrrCricrî in» a w 
from it Sleep is the^ great restorer of down, or debilitated. She feels “ played end. Clark 'induced two lads named ments, or any other complaints, which -Bu?ko & Horwofd Architoo?.
toe ’s'ramac'h i?romnlallt lmuurit!etP with a ”ut” Her smile and her good spirits Fred Parrish and Peter Campbell to help persons interested may desire to make, SIMPSON BUILDINGS, BERLIN-Chârles 
few (loses of Parmolee’s Vegetable Pills, have taken flight. It worries her bus- him in the burglaries. Thé two young and 7hich ere htw cognisable by the mvootMre»nv^
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, band as well as herself. told the story cf the robbery. i Court. ROONEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO - Lang-
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction This is the time to build up her Clark was found guilty of breaking in- j JOHN BLEVINS, PUBLOW TERRACE KltocKvn i p TI■or the money wi.. bs refunded, strength and cure thtise weakness or .to the Parkdale Mothodi.t Chureh and * CiV ,Cler£' “

-------  „ . ailments which are the cause of her stealing 170 excursion tickets out 0f a ; City Clerks Office, Toronto, July Bth, gray BUILDINGS, TORONTO - A. F.
Victoria Park. • trouble Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescrir*- 1U the Sunday school and of burg- 1895. 66 Wickson, Arohitect.

Messrs. Gardner report an unusual num- • ^erce spavonte PresCTip- lariliug the houfle of F. A. Ritchie, Close- ------------------- ..... . McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B.
having four‘C8picnTcs™uUtthe^ame day! per functions of womanhood, improves aTeu,lfi' ----------------------------- ------ Some persons have periodical attacks of DR. ROGERS''"’ BUILDING. GANANOQUE
others three, two aud one. Evidently digestion ' enriches the blood Sspels Mr, Cr.lgle Secure, Her Divorce. ^d“ha“ to‘ u"“gr2rpr^n«ow^RESIDEPNc”raARLÉ8AMAal:P'l SO OT 
the many attractions, boating, bathing, acbf® hri?^fS’ ™elaPcholy and “erv" London, July 4,—The action for abso- tho disease. Change of water, cooking,and TAWA-M. Sheard^ArchfteoL9"
fishing, etc., aud an abundant supply ousness, brings refreshing sleep, and re- lute divorce brought by Mrs Craigle ,rait ar? ,ure to brln« ®n,‘he,e nt- McKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO-E Bof tasty refreshments, baked^uthe park stores perfect health and strength. the novelist, agaffist her husband has ÏÏSî’ Dr.° j’."'°D. ^3g'7 D^ratory6^™: Jarvis, Architect. T° B'
oven, and a delightful sail ouYbelarg It sa sa e remedial agent, an mvigor- ended In favor of the plaintiff. Mr. dial as being the bast medfclne in the u . n<_ n TTT ■ 
park steamer from Yonge-street wharf, atmg tome and nervine which cures all Craigie's lawyer withdrew from the market for all summer complaints. If a Head Office—60 Adelaide-Street East 
together with the behutnes and fresh- those disorders, weaknesses and derange- Whereimnn Tustloe l».™. sr»nt»i ,ew droPI are takM In water when the Tbronto.
air of the park, are proving a great she- œent9 incident to womanhood. . with B ‘ ,-v™P,toml are, notl,oad turtb" ‘rouble

to this favorite pleasure resort. ( tbe wite a divorce, with costs. will be experienced.

On arrival of morning train, leaving Toronto 
7.80 a.m., calling at

SARNIA,
MACKINAC ISLAND,
SAULT 6TE. MARIE.

.Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, (50 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King ant* Yonge-Sts. 
D, TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

A Young Scoundrel Disposed Of
Patrick Gorman, a local baseball catch

er, and according to the police, a tough 
generally, was committed to the Central 
Prison for a year by the Police Magis- 
trate yesterday, on two charges of ag
gravated assault. Gorman was drunk 
and in passing her door struck Mrs! 
Swain’s sou. The latter told his mother 
aud when she remonstrated

Improved Window 8tonds For 
Flouts.

Mr. William Nate of Preston, Ont., lias 
patented an improved window stand for 
house plants, which is certainly one of 
.the most useful and novel inventions 
which has come under the notice of The 
World’s horticultural young man. It 
will hold from 15 to 25 flower pots' and 
can be fastened either to the inside or 
outside of the window, is finished in na
tural wood and is neat, durable and out

.the WTay. No housewife who takes any 
pride in her window jplants should be 
without one of these really necessary ar
ticles. The stand, an èugraviug of which 
will be found i,u another column, will be 
sent to any part of Canada on receipt 
of $1. When ordering all you require to 
do is to give the width of window. Mr. 
Nafe desires several agents to act for him 
throughout the country. Full partieu - 
lars can be had by sending him your ad
dress.

Rouse
2300.00 780.00

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 1020.00 230.00
BEAVER LINE STEAMERS. At 0 p.m., » through sleeping car leaves To

ronto for
MAKE THE HOME A 

BLESSING.

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.
Lake Huron.......July 17 Lake Winnipeg. July 81
Lake Superior.. July 24 Lake On carlo.... Aug. 7 

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer. 

SECOND CABIN, $30 single. $56 return. 
STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streete; J. F. Dolan. 2 King E.
N. Weatherston, 9if York-stroet.

PORTLAND AND THE SEASIDE, , with Gor
man he pounced upon her, striking her 
with a stick and kicking her. Gorman 
also assaulted Mrs. Margaret Smith of 
182 Richmoud-street west, by demand
ing money from her at the point pf a 
revolver.

Perth- 
avenue to a line be
tween lots 100 and 
101

Passing through the WHITE MOUNTAINS bp 
daylight.

. . 425.00 80.00 Intercolonial Railway
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New* 
foundland aud St. Pierre. .

• Express trains leave Montreal and Haiti 
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locotiiotlve, thus greatly increase 
ing the comfort and safety of traveler». 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex i 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route*
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
... Passengers for Great Britain or the Com 
tlnent. leaving Montreal on Sunday morhi 
Ing, will Join outward mall steamer a| 
Rimouskl o:i the same evening.

The attention ofvsbippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer^ 
chan dise intended for the Eastern Provim 
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intc-<n.de d for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all inform 
matlon about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 9i

Rossin House Block, York-street,Toronto* 
D. POTTINCAER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B..
26th April* ’96*

135.House-lane.. 866.00 368.00
both

Don Valley 
Pressed Bricks

1460.00 260.00

.. 2070.00 354.00

Architects. 
RONTO-G. M. Mil- |

Presentation
evening the employes of the Cob- 

Mi- a “jtfajturiug Company presented 
win i»b'i!*rtou' who had been 16
tediU!atoh TnndiimT

fimekeepers: °i“ tbSff’
by surprise and made

Lnet 
bun

j

was taken 
a feeling reply..

™°?'i H-vra«u»e,XY., writes : to»,/ without^ produkgV bu*** klnd' of 
elating pain in rnr.Zol^T'&oZpaT-

FF" ^~t0 was® Sr.ïa.S'rÆ a&j, E™lnk me in the least.” These pilla do 
çauso pain or griping, and should he
whea . «athartio is requlrad.

15not
used TAYLOR BROTHERSceae

J
ï

/

■

S. H. ROGERS
or. King and Church-streots.

I
! —

iiXI LIGHTS

EDORfl
AU Shades.

Low Prices.
* tsi --------

S.H.ROGER
r. King and Church-sts.

se Cleaning
You will want 

Good Reliably,

rushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

for BOECKH’S, which 
>r sale at all leading re- 
ores. 46

l.

A

ONTO GENERAL 
BUSTS CO.ND TEPOSIT

LTS.
Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

fritles and Valuables of every 
btlon. Including Bonds and 

Plate, Jewelry. Deeds,etc.* 
[for Safe Keeping, on Special 
htee. at the Lowest Rates.

2om pany a Iso,Bent Safes in- | 
lelr Burglar-Proof Vaults, at J 
Ranging from $5 to *50 Per | 
, according to size.
doors arid offices guarded » 

n^|s* Electric Protection.

ity from loss by Burglary* 
y, Fire or Accident.
11 Information apply to 34

NGMUlR.Maiiagintj Director

■

X

pay Soon?
When you go, be sure and csfl 

at Bain’s to get a good 8UPPJJ 
of cheap summer books to rakws 
when it is too hot for any this» 
else.

:
■

We keep in stock all the B** ; 
novels and all the popular book , 
of the day. Telephone 1680 or
at

Eh53 KING-ST. 
TORONTO.’S j

■%
OWLING’S

English Periodical P**!* 
edjr for menstruation, most P®. 

monthly regulator,
njurious. Price $1 to f3 Pe£ «r, 
>n receipt of price. 49 Kiiy 
Room 9. Hours, 8 ft».™* 60 8 Ka 
01 druggists, . i

■m

amubemhnts.

ENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Canadian Lawnampionshlp Tournament" beg|*n«C|^

UESDAY, JULY 9+
— AT —

QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL
N1AGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

Events : All Comers, Ladles’ sil ,
ten. Double». Open Handicap, p‘%,1 
lose Monday. July 6. fcntr«
Sin,le admission to tournament 25c 
ia ^*ad,0’ good for 5 days, ,1. ’
On eeen day of tournament tlokets 

> return same day from Toronto to ll 
including admission to tounm» 

ill be sold at Barlow Cumberland's ■ 
feocy at fl for the round trip 
£72lt* j” connection with tournam 
W ednesday, July 10, Musicale and D, 
Thursday, July 11, Domino Ball 
Saturday, July 13, Tournament Hon 
Admission to each event 50 cents- tiÀ„ 
1 mining to all three, $1. E. Scott Qrl?«
1 Yongerstreet, Honorary Secretary, “*

IAN LAN’S_ POINT-
IILITARY BAND NIGHTn 

and Saturday Afternoon.
OOF CARDEN Every N1GH1 

and Saturday Afternoon. 
CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALI

Saturday Afternoon.

ii
» tt

ESCENTS VS. HAMILT
rices 10 and 15 cents.

SATURDAY NIGHT

. F. BICYCLE RACE
rises 15 and 25 cents.

BICYCLE RACE:m

SATURDAY NIGHT. JULY 6,

HANLAN’S POINT
o he re Johnson made the World’s Record

MrL”d’ w-
imiasion 15c: Reserved Seats 10c extra. -i

SUMMER RESORTS.

e PeMaipis'Jieii
PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.

anada’s Great Summer Resort 
pen June 11th under -
ment. «
n|Gu»Hed fishing, boating, bath.
ne Lawns for Tennis, Crocui 
ivllng, etc.
toelient Cuisine. Pure spring
’use re-fltted with ele 
ts, etc.

new man

135

A. THOMAS, MANAGE/?,

|OTEL IIAIVLAAT
oronto Island, Toronto, Odt

ADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
M. A. Thomas. Manager, 

n June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re- 
shed throughout. Excellent bathing, 
ing. fishing, etc. For terms, eto., aï 
'O F. 3d. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

J

i

V

I■/

CANADIAN
Pacific Ky.

m

retp

is,

/
>

* t
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John Macdonald & Co. Dfl. V. H. 681WE MANUFACTURE ronto fre-Ight.and at 97c;Montreal freight.
Peas—Trade dull and gpricee unchanged 

at 58o to 60o. west.
Barley—There is no business doing and 

prices are purely nominal.
Oats—The market to-day is lower. On 

’Change two cars of white sold at 33o out** 
sides and one oar of mixed at 32o outside. 
Two cars of mixed sold outside at 32o, July 
delivery.

Corn—A car offered outside at 53 l-2o, 
Chatham freight, with 52c bid.

Rye—No business doing and prices pure
ly nominal.

Oatmeal—Market is dull, 
nomi-nall at $4 to $4.10 on track.

COAL WOODTHE WORLD OF LABOR POROUS TERRA COTTA,V WboliI
TORONTO, •„
Treat* Chreii. 
Dlieme, 
gi»e. Special *£ 
lentlon to ■

•kin Disease^

Ae Pimplee, nu 
cer®, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of ■ 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterling 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. {the m2 
suit of youthful folly and excess) 01«3 
and Stricture of long standing.

WOMEN—Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all D11 placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.nk to 8 p.m. Sundays»
1 P.m*. to 3 p.m. uTfli

t:
An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

60}TO THE TRADE: ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 
THE WORKSHOP.

BEST CBADES. LOWEST PRICES.! Hews end Happening, of Special Interest 

In the Various Fields Where Mechanic 

and Artisan Hold Sway Sight and 

Bay.

CIO 
C 11 
C 12 
C 13 
C14 
C 16 
C 16 
C 17 
C 18 
CSO 
C 31

Domestic
Canadian
Eagle
Crown
Exhibition

Family
Imperial)
Barnaley
Household
Hazel
Blarney

NO*■ »
offices:

6 King-street East.
790 Yoflge-street.
200 Wellesley 
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West.
Bathurst and Dupont-streets,
Toronto Junction.

docks:
Esplanade-st., Foot of Church-st. nri I Tri miimir

CONGER COAL GO,B™E
246 * ‘

THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
________DE3ERONTO. ONT. with prices

/QUIET DAY ON CHANGE.Soda propels engines.
Whiskey tank cars are new.
England Imports frozen milk.
Chinese wear paper stockings.
Londoners eat 136,000,000 eggs a year.
Gas engines propel Dresden street* 

cars.
Bank of France has 800 barrels of 

silver.
Colorado leads the States In lead 

output.
Belgium recently wiped out 38,000 sa

loons.
The mineral monazlte neither melts 

nor burns.
World’s coal consumption, 7,600,000 

tons annually.
A bread war Is on at Paris, the prices 

having been reduced to 25 cents for ten 
loaves.

A steel ship has been constructed In 
Cardiff with the standing rigging as 
well as hull, all of steel.

Some Norway (Me.) store builders 
are moving to the back streets "to get 
away from the electric cars."

The scales used in weighing diamonds 
are so delicately poised that the weight 
of a single eyelash will turn the bal
ance.

-street.s\CHERRY
STONERS

Canadian Securities are Firmer, While 
Foreign Crain Markets are Dull 

and Easy.

Thursday Evening, July 4.
The large bank clearings to-day are 

chiefly due to the payment of the sub
sidy to Ontario by the Dominion Govern
ment.

Postal Telegraph is firm at 82 6*-8 bid.
Owing to the holiday In the ______

State*, we have no market reports from 
there.

The amount of bullion gone Into the 
Bank of England on balance to<-day is 
636,000.

Large quantities of hay are being 
brought from Quebec to Ontario points, 
and selling west of Toronto at $12.50 to 
$13.50 pei* ton.

The clearings of the banks at Winnipeg 
for the week are $973,911.

R. G. Dun & Co. report 21 business fail
ure* in Canada duri 
22 last week and 
week of last year.

DISEASES OF Possi1 A,
'&°PgerSl

-\vSVbu2

TO RERICE LEWIS & SONUnited

Corner King and Vlotorla-etr.at», 
Toronto.

TheJohn Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets East. 

Toronto. ill’ i ’LIMITED.THE FARMERS’ MARKETSi-
FflILEPUBLIC OFFICE, |

- i. )•

Long Distance Lines.

THE WILLIAM BOOTH. There was a quiet trade at St. Lawrence 
market to-day, with few changes in prices.

drain
Wheat is unchanged, with sales of white 

and red at 85c. Oats steady, at 40o to 
41c, and peas quoted at 63c.

11 ey and Straw.
. T,he Jlfty market is very dull, with only 
4 loads in. A load oif nw sold at $12, 
and old at $16 to $16.50. Car lots 
of baled fcU on track for No. 1 and $9 
to $10 for inferior. Straw sold at $7.00 
to $7.50 a ton for old. and $5 for 

Dairy Produce 
Commission prices : Butter, oh. tub, 13o 

to 14c; bakers , 6o to 9c; pound rolls, 15c 
to 17c;Iarge rolls,Ho to 12 l-2c and cream
ery tub, 15c to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 11c to 11 l*-2o. Cheese 8 l-2c.

BEST QUALITY i i
ng the week, ae against 
; 34 the corresponding

the Naval Brigade of the Salvation Army 
Preparing to Bombard the Porte 

of the Great Lakes.
O-^Ing to the great facilities offer

ed psr cheap transportation between the 
cities and large towns along the shores 
of the Great Lakes, the Salvation Army 
organized a naval brigade last sum - 
mer, procured a vessel, planned an Iti
nerary and visited a few towns on 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. The little 
craft Is a strongly built steam yacht, 
80 feet over all and 22 feet beam, and 
cost originally, $7000. Mr. Herbert 
Boom bought It In Toronto from a Mr. 
Macdonald, who valued the boat at 
$1600 and who donated $1000 of his es
timate to the Army. The remaining 
$500 was easily raised by subscription. 
The yacht was christened the William 
Booth, nad she was put into commis
sion early last season. She was built 
for a pleasure yacht, and was luxuri
ously fitted up, but she grounded on a 
reef off Port Colbourne, on August 9, 
and while she was undergoing the ne
cessary repairs,careless painters set her 
on fire and she was burned to the wat
er’s edge. She has been rebuilt, how - 
ever, as shown in illustration, and is in 
commission again.

The William Booth is commanded by 
Adjutant McGillivray—one of the best 
officers in the Canadian Salvation Army

Quebi

COALandWOOD Person» wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

Official
Mas
MomPURITY LOWEST PRICES.

California diamonds are found in all 
the colors, from a brilliant white to a 
clear black, together with rose, pink, 
yellow, blue and green.

The saloonkeepers of Brazil, Ind., 
closed their saloons during the hours of ! 
service of the two evangelists, Munhall ) 
and Birch, and attended the meetings. |

In the British Museum there is a 
beautiful piece of stained glass, with an 
engraved emblazonment of the mon-
;ltthmeSnl' Wh° UVed M°° Bank Clearing, at Toronto.

a - , . _ . Although only five business days in the
A novel sort of window glas has been past week, the clearings are larger than 

invented in Berlin. Persons on the in- the Previous week. The total to-day Is 
side,of the house can see through it. !W€!le.d by the Payments of the subsidies 
but h is opaque to those on the outside. ‘U ;itPh°com<îarifon1.0:Winï ^ th* ,l8‘ 

Horses sell on the public streets in
Atchison at seventy-five cents and a June 28.................................$ ,05 829
dollar apiece. A horse has to have a June 89.................928,09s
record and a pedigree to bring $5 In 
that town.

Rumors are afloat In the copper trade
that the Rothschilds have bought the Total..................
Anaconda mine, the greatest In the Last week........
world. It has produced 100,000 pounds .f‘
In one year and could turn out 60 per |_____________ •
c^t- more. | Money Markets.

In 1876 the Calumet and Hecla mine ) The local money market is unchanged at 
produced half the copper mined In the ! 4 1-2 per cent, for oall loans, and prime 
whole country, while in 1890 this won- 1 paper *• discounted at 6 to 6 1-2 per
fhTe't?111: ~=edone-,ourth that of gf. ^an?
the entire Country and one-tenth of the of England discount rate is unchanged at

2 and the opeà market rates 9-16 to 5-8 
petr cent.

in our food is what we all try to have, 
Jtvery dish you eat conta^ps more or less (* 
salt. By using erdinary salts for cook- @ 
log and table use you are putting impur- « 
ity, in the shape of lime, into your food. 5 
By using WINDSOR SALT that is 99* $ 
per cent, pure you get the purest and (• 
best Grocers have it. 8

OFFICES:
20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 Spadina-ave.
YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:
Esplanade-st.,

941 15#
METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Vie4
tli
€•■114

Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

S
Toronto Salt Works, City Agenio 1 Ottaw 
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The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

I

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital....

head OFFICE - -

.................$5,000.000
................. 700,000
51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

53

e A4 J
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh. BOo to 
oOo per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9o.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5.50 to $6. 
Flam,, smoked. 10 l-2o to 11c; lmoon. long 
clear, 8o to 8 l-4o; breakfast bacon, 
llo to 11 l-2o; rolls, So to 8 l-4c; 
shoulder moss $13.50 per barrel: mess 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do short out, $16 

*16.25; lard, In palls, 9 l-4o to 9 l-2o; 
tubs 8 3-4o to 9o, tierces 8 l-2o.

Fresh Meats.
Beef Is easier; fore quarters 4o to 4 l-2o, 

and hinds at 6c to 9o; mutton, 4c to 7c; 
veal, 5o to 6 l-2o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

Clearings» Balances.
$149,209 

185,734 
112.951 
173,555 
673,075

i • "! I -} H :y 11Œ SRDih.' INear Berkeley-st.■liWe jii* llllilsoEsplanade,
Foot of W. Market-st.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-St,

July 2..........
July s..........
July 4..........

.... 900,440

.... 1,288,087 

... 8,849,730
t,

ÆTÎ$6,868,772
5,562,606
4.810,774
7,900,509

$1,244,524 
784.677 
658.633 

1,576,806 ELIAS ROC ERS&CO 43 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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ih» wr Notice» is hereby given that the M 
pal Council of the Corporation of 

! Township of York, at a meeting to 
held on Monday, the 5th day of Augfl 
1895, at the hour of 3 o’clook in tl 
afternoon, in the Council Chamber, Noi 
Toronto, Eglinton, will consider, and, 
deemed advisable, finally pass a bylaw 
change the grade of Queen-street eaa 
being the original allowance for road b 
tween the first concession from the Bi 
and the broken front thereof, between lj 
number one in the broken front and 1< 
number one in the first concession fro; 
the Bay, and a portion of the closed or 
ginal allowance ' for road between ti 
Townships of York and Scar boro; to ru 
the slopes of said grade upon said lo.t 
and construct a culvert upon said lots i 
accordance with the plans (land profiU 
prepared by Peter S. Gibson, Esq., C.B 
and O.L.S.

All persons whose lands might be prj 
judicially effected by the passing of tt 
said bylaw will govern themselves acoc “ 
ingly.

'WWW**'

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

i e: THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND -

entire world.
A merchant in Birmingham, Ala., a 

few days ago hired a trolley car, 
ered it with bunting and big advertise
ments of his business, put a fife and 
drum corps inside and sent it bowling 
over all the trolley routes in the city. 

WILLIAM BOOTH, MISSIONARY BOAT of the Prince Dimitri Khilkoy, a rich Rus- 
Salvation army on the lakes. Bian nobleman, has followed Tolstoi’s

(Photo. by liter, Simooe, Ont) advice, dividing his estates among his
service. The "brigade” consists of 19 Peasants. reserving only seven acres to 
men—although there are accommoda- which he cultivates to support
tions in berth and bunk for 22 or 25— " 8 fami,y. He devotes his spare time 
and each man Is an ardent, trained Sal- i t0 *eaching the peasants, 
vationist. The majority are sailors, \ *n the State of Pennsylvania pro- 
and the captain of the yacht holds a 42,788,490 tons of bituminous coal,

while Illinois produced 15,660,698 tons; 
Ohio produced 12,868,683 tons; West Vir
ginia, 9,220,665 tons; Alabama^ 4,759,781 
tons; Iowa, 3,512,632 tons; Indiana, 2, 
$73,474 tons, and Missouri, 2,674,606 tons.

The foundry in Birhimlngham. Eng., 
where Watt worked out his idea of the 
steam engine, is now idle, after an ex
istence of 133 years. At one time it em
ployed 4,000 men, but its business grad
ually fell off, and when it closed its 
doors only 400 men were on the pay roll.

The City of Mexico has discovered 
that a most salutary measure in the 
matter of sanitation would be to secure 
a more rapid flow of its sewage. Accord
ingly, some twenty-five wind-mills are 
to be built in different parts of the city 

Her at a cost of $25,000, which will rotate 
paddle wheels in the sewers, and thus 
accomplish the desired object.

The Water Department of St. Louis 
are agitating against allowing saloon
keepers in that city to establish public 
drinking fountains in front of their sa
loons.

c

oov-1 Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exohea are. as reporte 1 bf 

JarvlahOo., •loot brokers, are as foll<
I Æ1 mill ue 

oirs: t 
Btttoeen Bank». 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller». 
I M to Ü 11-16 dis to par 
I 10*4 | 9% to 9 16-16
I 10H 110 1-16 to ion

BATB« IN NSW TOES.

Posted.
Sterling. 00 days.... ( 4.89n | 8844

do. demand.... | 4.90n I 89*4

All-Wool Ingrain CarpetsFrnlls and Vegetable*.
Apples, per barrel. $3 to $4: do. 

arled, 5 I-4o to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes, bag, In oar lots, 30c to 40c; 
In small lots, 40o to 50o; new, $1.25 to 
vi.40 per bushel; be&ns.bush, $1.40 to $1.50; 
cabbage, orate, new, $1.25 to $1.30;celery, 
aoz., 30c to 40c; onions, bag, 60o to 76o, 
and beets, 40o to 60o per bug.

Green vegetable. - Rhubarb, 
per doz. bunchei; lettuce. 20c to 25c; 
paragu., 3£c to 40o; onion., 10c to 12c; 
cucumber., 60c to 75c; green peas, peck, 
25c; new bean., pedk, 50c; tomatoes, four 
basket crates, 90o to $1.

Currant., red, per ba.ket, $1; cherries, 
per basket, $1 to $1.25; gooseberries, 65c; 
•tT.wberries, 2 baskets, 25o; raspberries, 
16o per box. ’

New York funds 
Sterling. 60 days 

demanddo

Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 
lower prices.

I Actual.

THE “HillPERM” «MUSTER CARPETISoSTOCKS AND BONDS.
master’s certificate and has a record of 
20 years or niore on the Great Lakes. 
About half the brigade is organized 
into a brass band, and the quality of 
the music is greatly superior to the 
average Salvation Army music. In
deed, the music of this band, the at
tractive sailors’ uniforms of white and 
blue, and the enthusiasm of the ex
hortera are of valuable assistance to the 
corps which they visit, and their visits 
are always taken advantage of by the 
local corps to have a “revival meeting.” 
This is the Sole aim of {he Naval Bri
gade. The boat left Toronto some days 
ago, and after calling at Hamilton, 
Port Dalhousie and other points on 
Lake Ontario, will pass through the 
Welland Canal into Lake Erie, 
route will be along the north shore to 
Detroit, thence into Lake Huron and 
Lake Superior and then back down the 
Bouth shore of Erie to Buffalo, which 
last port she is scheduled to reach 
•me in August.

The William Booth is the only boat 
owned by the Salvation Army that is 
engaged in work of quite this character. 
The Theodora plies between ports on 
the California coast, and is manned by 
a crew who labor chiefly among seafar
ing men. On the fishing banks of New
foundland the Salvation is stationed, 
and one or two other boats are station
ed on the coast of Labrador, also among 
the benighted fishermen. Two other 
Salvation Army boats ply in the Baltic 
Sea, the Skager Rack, the Kattegat, 
and along the west coast, and seek the 
conversion of the sailors and fisher
men of Sweden and Norway.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES far «ale at pries, 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tee» or for depo.lt with DOMINION OcT.rom.nl 
Insurance Dopartm.at, SCOTCH money to la 
rest la large blocks at S per c.nL

4-t1 Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost. W« A. CLARKE,
Clerk) of York Townshl 

Dated, Clerk’s Office, North Toronto, 1 
July, 1895.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. '

Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpets DIVIDENDS.

DOMINION BANK. I
CAS FIXTURES,
ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
BRASS SHOW FITTINGS.
The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

111 King-St. W„ Toronto.

Oil)go MKlaf-utreet W. Telephone 1878,

Toronto Block Market.

Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers, In the Hj 
1er brough 
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Asked Bid Asked Bid
I

j THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTDMontreal.............................
Ontario..,..........................
M Olsons........ ........................
Toronto................................
Merchants'..........................
Commerce..........................
Imperial................. ............ .
Dominion.............................
Standard.............................
Hamilton..............................
British America.................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iecandes’nt Light Co....

«24 220 223 220
93 91H

26i* 244”
170 166
137 186U
ISO 179^
*68 263
166 163
159 167
120 118
160 159
•••• #••• ...a ....
200 196 200 196

.... 118
55 45 55 45
541* 62 ‘55 5SH

160 .... 160
116 118}* 115 U8}4

158^158% 158Ü 
156 154 165* 153U
202 201H 202)4 201
200 199 200 199
83 82% S3 82%

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
» I of Three J»er Cent, on the capital stock 

of this institution, for the quarter ending 
31st day of July next, has this day been 
declared, and that the same is payable at 
the banking house, in this city, on and 
after Thursday, the First day of August 
next.

Transfer books will be closed from ths| 
21st to 31st July, both days inclusive., , 

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager. 

Toronto, June 25, 1895.

92
FRESH EGGS85Î" 9Ü"

170 166
137*4 1S6H 
180 170U
268 363
168 103

wanted, . 6* 11; butter
In demand; for choice 1-lb roll. 15c to 17c, 
dairy tub. at 12 l-2c to 15o; chee.e .ail
ing freely at 8c to So; we are paying 20o 
per lb, cash for merchantable wool, de
livered. Correspondence .elicited. We 
handle everything the farm produces. 
Fruit, a specialty. CANADIAN PRODUCE 
CO., Toronto, 80 Colborne-.t, Liverpool 
and New York connections. W. B. WEIL, 
Manager. Telephone 2850.

T

THE BEST PAPER 
THE CHEAPEST

ISO1 1ÜH 
160 168)4:

some
5118

This privilege was originally 
free, but an assessment of $25 Imposed 
to prevent the increase of fountains has 
had a contrary effect The fountains 
assist the saloonkeepers’ business by 
attracting teamsters and drivers of ve
hicles generally. The Water Depart
ment state the city suffers from the 
waste entailed.

The largest ranch now running in 
full blast in the State of XYyoming is 
that owned by ex-Senator Warren Th« 
farm is 75 by 100 miles, _ J 
stocked with over 2001000 animals of va
rious kinds, including horses, cattle, 
sheep, goats, hogs and half-breed buf
falo.

Bides and Wool
Hides are firm, with offering, moderate. 

Cured sell at 9c to.4 l-4o. Greon are quoted 
at 80 for No. 1 and ,7c for No. 2. 
Lambskins bring 30c and pelt. 20o 
Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 6o for No. 2.

Wool—Market i* firmer, with new fleece 
bringing 21o to 22a and unwashed 12 l-2c. 
Pulled supers are quoted at 20 l-2o to 
21o and extras at 22o to 23c.

The British - Canadian
'Loan & Investment Co., Ltd, 

DIVIDEND NO. 35.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of seven per cent, per annum i; 
on the paid-up capital of the company for | 
the half year, ending June 30, 1895, has 1 
this day been declared, and that the same < 

, will be payable on the SECOND DAY OBI
a year’s subscrip- July next.

The transfer books will be closed from | 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 3 
inclusive. By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1895.

General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co....
Bell Telephone Co.............
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ new
Toronto Railway...............
Duluth Preferred.............

British-Can.* il A* L.Ï
B. A L. Association.........
Can. Land. & Nat. In.
Canada Permanent..........
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. Sav. <6 In. Soe........
Farmers’ L & S..............

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. A Savings...

........................... 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident....,,
Huron & Erie L. <£ S........

...................... 20 p.c.
Imperial L. A Invest........
Landed B. A Loan......
Land Security Co.............
Lon. A Can. L. & A. ....
London Loan.....................
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean AD............
People's Loan...................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav...........
Western Can. L. A S........

“ “ 25 p.c..........

■

100
For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure 

How, did you say? By sending in
tlon to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will coat you 
but the sum named.

no
HENRYA. KING&C0., Brokersiiè«

1G4 Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.
123 121and is 789 uf

105>4
IÜÜ4* 213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto Manager,

The TorontoThe itemized inventory show, 
) SBrses, 20,000 cattle, and over 
^ep daily graze on the ex-Sen-

125" THE HOME SIMS i LOW CO'fBritish Markets.
Liverpool, July 4.—Wheat, spring, Es lOd 

to 5s 10 l-2d; red, 6s 4 l-2d to 6s 6 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 4d to 5s 5d; corn, 4s3d; 
peas, 6s 3d; pork, 58s 9d; lard, 33s 6d; 
heavy bacon, 32s; do., light, 33s; tallow, 
no stock; cheese, new, 38s 6d.

London, July 4.—Opening — Wheat off 
coast steady, on passage nominally urn- 
changed. English country markets partly 
cheaper, 6d easier; maize off coast quiet, 
on passage dull.

Liverpool — Spot wheat quiet ; futures 
quiet at 5s 4 l-2d for August and 5s 5 
l-4d for September. Spot maize firm, fu
ture* quiet at 4s 2 l-2d for July, Aug. 
Sept., and 4s 3d for Oct. Flour 19s 6d.

Parls-Wheet lflf 95c for August; flour, 
43f 75c for Aug. French country markets 
quiet.

Londoh-Cloeei-Wheat off coast steady, 
on passage quiet; maize off coast quiet, 
on passage dull. Antwerp spot wheat weak

Paris—Wheat weak at 18f 85o for Aug, 
and flour weak at 43f 60o for August 
Weather In France fine.

Business Embarrassments
McCargar & Dixon, flour mill, Peterboro 

have assigned to J. W. Brisbin.
A. M. Featherston, piano, Montreal, has 

assigned.

Biggs—Why does Brown always write 
his Jokes on such thin paper? Diggs— 
So the editors can see through them, I 
suppose.—Albany Journal.

that 400 
150,000 s
ator’s “broad acres.” Compared with 
the State of Rhode Island, this gigan- 

_. , tic farm Is as a four-horse ’bus to a
Iholly—Why do so many of the girls baby cab. The State mentioned Is only

get married in June ? June brides, you 37 miles one way and 47 1-2 the other,
know. Polly—That’s easy. It’s because The farm is 75 by 100 miles
they’re asked. Chicago Record. The ready 1-cent “put up” lunch for

delivery in offices and downtown stores 
has reached such proportions that there 
are now six rival concerns in the busi
ness in New York city. Fully 200 boys 
and men are now engaged in the work 
of delivery, and uniformed servitors 
with their baskets or trays are a com
mon sight downtown. Regular subscrib
ers are given commutation rates. The 
Wall street district is the especial har
vest of the lunch companies. The busi
ness grows more popular every day. An 
effort to introduce a 26-cent luncheon 
was a failure. The man or boy with 25 
cents Is most likely to go out to lunch- 

a man can eon.

164
liâ" Sunday

World
LIMITED.

*115 DIVIDEND NO. 82 ;
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum 
has this day been declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of the company for thé hall 
ye<ar ending 30th June, inst., and that the 
same will be payable at the office of thff 
company,

NO. 78 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO, a 
on and after 2nd July prox. The transfer 
books will be closed from 16th to 30ti| 
June Inst., both days inclusive.

By order of -the Board,
JAMES MASON, Manager.

Toronto, June 13, 1895.
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120 116kTommy’s Pop—Why is it the little boy 

who lives across the street seems to 
have no friends ? Tommy—Why, his 
father’s* a baseball umpire.—Phlladel- 
phla Record.

Casey—Phat made Mulligan fall off 
de ladder ? Did his fut slip ? Reilly— 
It did not. Oi told him a Joke an hoitf1 
ago, an’ sure he jist now tumbled.— 
Philadelphia Record.

Willie—What does alimony mean, pa?’ 
Does it mean all the money ? Pa (bit
terly)—Yes, ail the money 
scrape together, and more, too, some
times.—New York World.

118)4
150 -THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 

ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 5 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to 0.0 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

--The only Eight-Page Paper that gives 
a page of Horse News and Stories.

«-The only paper that gives on Saturday 
Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day,

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review of the commercial 
transactions of the week.

145 140 and
Morning transactions : Commerce, 10 at 

135 3-4; Imperial, 5 at 180; British Am. 
Assurance, 20 at 118; Western, 153, 80 at 
159, 200 at 159; Cable, 25, 25 at 168 1-2, 
25 at 158 5-8; Toronto St. Ry„ 25, 25 at 
83 1-2, 25, 25, 25 .at 83, 25, 25, 25 at 
82 3e4; Dominion Savings, 20 at 78; Free
hold. 6 at 135; London & Canadian, 400 
at 115; People’s, 19 at 40,

Afternoon transactions : None.

MBDDANI} dte JONBk, 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Ball din*

TELEPHONES} ^^k'ToNEAApart from the foregoing half dozen “onlles ” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD givesi
—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 

reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

BORROWERS WANTING LOUIS Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National ot Edinburgh 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

—The Best Sporting Comment».
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Goesip for the 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

The last Legislature of Wiconsin 
passed a law providing for the creation 
of a State Board of Immigration, which 
shal «undertake suitably to encourage 
and regulate the settlement of public 
lands. These lands include about 680,- 
000 acres. Th& Government controls 
something less Than 1,000,000 acres in 
the entire State, but much of this is not 
available for cultivation. The territory 
left open has a generous area, but the 
fact is worth noting that if these lands 
should be taken up with the rapidity 
which characterized the homestead

AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO
¥ 24$tiNERVOUS DEBILITY.

■ Statuary -
from 
Italy...

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
JL mouth of July, 1895, mails dos* and 
nr* due as follows;Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genito-Uriuary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jar- 
ris-street, west side, fifth house north 
of Wilton-avenue, Toronto.

26 Toronto-street. orCLOIb whe
ovep.m. am. p.m.

7.45 7.30 9.4#
7.35 7.4#

put 
Remedial 
autumn, 
reached, v 
llament wl 
Ministry ^ 
Commons 
with

a.m
.6.00Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, July 4.—Close—Montreal, 225 
and 220; Ontario, 97 and 89; Molsons, 180 
and 174; Toronto, 243 bid; Merchants’, 158 
and 165; People’s, 100 1-4 bid; Commerce, 
137 1.2 and 137; Telegraph, 170 and 160; 
St. Ry., 202 and 201 1-2; Cable, 158 3-4 
and 158 1-2; Telephone, 160 asked; Duluth, 
7 1-2 and 7; do. pref., 16 and 12 1-2; C.P.R., 
54 1)2 and 51 5-8; Gas, 205 and 203; To
ronto St. Ry„ 82 1-2 and 82 1-4; North
west Land, 65 asked; Richelieu, 102 1-2 and

Ü.T.R. East.... 
U. £ <J. Railway 
U.T.R. West....
N. * N.W..........
T., G. tli............

..7.43 8-0U 

..7.30 8.25 13.40 p.10. 8.0$ jj 
,,7.30 4.15 10.10 Mil
..7.00 4.30 
..7.20 3.34 12.50 p.m. 9.3$ 
..7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.5$ 
a.m. l-m

As Murray & Co.I 10155 8.5#
Midloud........
C.V.K

duo ioo* vimpre
emption and purchase movement in the 
State in 1882 when 846,000

WE HAVE COMMENCED OUR a vie 
«■el]

The deci] 
bring dow] 
sion is red 
for the On] 
is certain ti 
satisfaction 
tives. The] 
are thlnkin 
them is th 
once proro 
be dissolve^ 
to the cou] 
has passed 

It is sig] 
decision on 
know - a sd 
called in th 
Ua Conserd

Miniature busts of
Shakespeare, 
Michael Angelo, 
Dante,
Wandyk, 
Beethoven, etc.

All executed in white 
Italian Marble and at 
surprisingly low prices.

7Ji2.00I 6.80 4.00 1» 4$ M$a.w.R.acres were 
taken up by settlers, there would be 
left next summer not an acre of avail
able public land in Wisconsin.

GREAT ANNUAL
• Mil •••$••#.

9.30
246 1» iа. m. p.m. a.m.

б, 30 12.10 IL 9.06
4.00 11)65 pm 1456ITo-day s sales ; C.P.R., 5 at 50; Cable, 

220 at 158 lt-2, 175 at 158 6-8, 268 at 
168 3-4; Richelieu, 125 at 101 3-4, 25 at 
101; St. Ry„ 775 at 201, 100 at 200 324 
850 at 201 1-2, 100 at 200 5-8, 275 at 
201 3-4; do, new., 400 at 198, 25 at 197 
3>4, 125 at 198 1-2; Gas, 500 at 202 1-2- 
Royal Electric, 25 at 161; Toronto St. Ry 
375 at 82, 50 at 82 1-4, 25 at 82 1-2; Mont
real, 11 at 220 1-2; Merchants’, 10 at 168- 
Commerce, 60 at 137. ’

» U.S.N.T. .lessee$e$s

we ISUMMER SALE. 9.80
6.Ü0 ILS 10 9.00

iÜ.S. Western States 4.0a'
9.30

English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays •! 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7J9 
P.m. Supplemental mails to Mol* 
days and Thursdays close ocoasioesU* 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. W 
following are the dates ot English m»U« 
for the month of July : 1. 2, 3, 4, 5,6, $1 

11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18; Hi
20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.- There are branch postoffioê» «T 
every part of the city. Ilesidents el eaefc, . 
district should transact their Savings II 
and Money Order business at the Lc 
Office nearest to their residence, tak 
care to fortify their correspondents te a 
orders payable at such branch postoflj 

V. O. PATTBSON, Ft

At no time Inas we are nnw history have we offered such marvelous valuespîessnt month, offering, and shall continue to offer all through thiJ
Also
some
excellent
character
studies.

ilUz - — m w
rç&tors£f PlAfE» 4 

roa wew&iHpgus • 

?» CCMMZ. PRS55 AtJLKCY. 1 
— gS?b>«g5T -TOROHO-fArtf

We 8re shipping daily from Jackson 
, three to lour cars of Lake Simooe
ice. Private families wishing to be sup
plied can rely on pure ioe, prompt deliv
ery. liberal weight, by obliging

1000 Fancy Parasols
AND Ladies’ Umbrellas

.rune

KreadstnKk.
Flour-Market is very quiet and prices 

weak, with straight rollers quoted at $4 25 
to $4.40, Toronto freights. Manitoba 
patents $4.90, and strong bakers’ $4.65.

Bra”—Bran is steady, with cars at $13.50 
on track here, and shorts tuoted at $17

Wheat-The market is dull and price, 
unchanged; white and red sold outside at 
85c, and No. 1 Manitoba, hard at 96o To-

AT LESS TUAN 
HALF PRICE. 9,men.1144

Yonge- Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Co., Ltdà
< st.

Office, 43 Esplanade-street east. 
Telephones 86 and 2065.

. m W. A. Murray & Co., - Toronto.7>j*7. FAIRHPAD. Msnac'er. ti

ai 11.1 Be

c ■

NUMBERS IIB BRANDS
in our moat popu
lar lines of..........

TOWELLINGS
at present..........
...............in stock.

Orders Solid ed.
Filling Letter Orders 

a Specialty.
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